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SFIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
BY JAMES W, SELLER.

OPPICB o>r MAIN sraEsf, " NEW SPIEIT ECILDISG."
The " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every

Tuesday Morning, at $2 in advance—$2.SO if paid
within the year—or §3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.

fc^ ADVERTISEMENTS wQl be inserted at the rate
of $1 per square, for the first three insertions, and
26centsforcacli continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified time, will be inserted
MiitUforbid,and CHARGED Acco«Du.-gi.Y.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
- DR. JOHNSTON,

"POSSESSES tht^nost speedy and effectual remedy
JCjtn. the world for all

Secret Diseases:
Gonorrhoa;, Gleets. Strictures. Seminal Weakness,
Pains in the Loins, Affections of the Kidneysand Blad-
der, Loss of Organic Powers, Nervous Irritability,

- Disease of the licad, Throat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, produces '
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage impossi-
ble, and ia the end destroys both body and mind.

Young Men.
yocSG MEK especially, who have become, the vic-

tims of Solitary y ice that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted talents
arid brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
with full confidence.

, Marriage.
Married Arsons or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, or any other im-
_ pediment, should immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, East side, up the steps.

$J-Be particular in observing the name and num-
ber, or you will mistake ihe place. Be not enticed from
this office.
A Cure Warranted or 110 Charge, in from

one to two days.
The many thousands cured at this Institution, and

the very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (ex: \:d-
ing all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he i.. the
only proper Physician to be consulted.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London
Graduate from one of the mosteminent'Collegesof the
"United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a ringing' in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

A Certain Disease.
When the misguided and impudent votary of pica-

cure finds he haslmbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriendliim, delaying-till theconstitutional
symptomsof this horriddis ease niakethcirappearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat.diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deaf-
ness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on
the head, face, and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of-the mouth

. or the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of commiscra-

^" tion, till death puts a period to their dreadful suffer-
' ings by sending them to " that bourne from whence

no traveller returns." To such therefore, Dr. JOHN-
STON pledges himself to preservethe most inviolable
secrecy, and from his extensive practice in the first
"hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recommend the most safe and speedy cure to the un-
fortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It isa-melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing to the unskillfulness or
Ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, and either send
The unfortunates-offerer to an untimely grave, or makes
the residue of his life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
D r. J. add resses all those who have inj urcd themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret arid
solitary habit, which ruin both Iwdy and mind, unfiting
them for either business or- society.

'These are'some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
rfuced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimacss of Sight,
lass of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pejjsia, Nervous Irritability. Derang-omcntof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
edmption, £c.

MENTALLV.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dfcaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forL-bodmjrs, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
are some of the evils produced.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

General Debility.
By this great and important rcmeujV weakness of

tke o'rgans arospeadily cured, anilfull'vigor restored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated, who
liad lost ail hope, have been immftliatrily relieved.—
All impediments to J/iarriag-e, Physical or Mental
Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trcmbliiifr and
Weakness, or Exliaustion of the must fearful kind,
.are speedily cured. . .

Young Men
• Who have injured themselves by a. Certain Practice,
indulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions, or atr"clu><>!—ttjccfffctsofwhich
are nightly felt, even when aslwp, and if not cured,
renders marriage impossible, and <ioi-troya both mind
and body, shoutd apply immediately. :

What a pity that a young- m:m. the hope of his
country, and ths darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature, and indulging" in a certain secret habit.—
Such persons before rontcmiplatipjr

Marriage,""
should reflect thata ?ou!id mind and body arc the most
necessary requisites iu promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, the journey t!Trough life becomes
a weary pilsrimasrc; the.prospect hourly darkens to
thC'view; the mind becomes- shadowed with despair,
and"filled with the melancholy reflection thai the hap-
piness of another becomes bliarhted with pur.own.—

Weakness of tfie Organs
lv cared, aud full vigor restored. —

/ To. Strangers.
The many thousands of the most desperate and

feopcless cases cured at this institution within the
last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgi-
cal Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the reporters of the papers and many oilier persons
notices of which have appeared again and again before
the public, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

T!«; who places himself under the care bf-Dr, Johnston
way rcliariously confide in his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician. .

There are so many ignorant and worthless
Quacks copying Dr. Johnston's advertisement, and
advertising- thelnsclvos as physicians, trifling with
and ruiniue: the healUi of tlie already Afflicted, tltat
Dr. Johnston deems it necessary fosay especially to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his cre-
dentials or diplomas always hansr in his Office.

" ALL LETTERS MUST BE POST-PAID—REME
DIES sr:nt to any part of the country.

OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St., East side.—
Observe name on door. . v Jan'. 24j 13!^4—ly.

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES,
AND r

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

New York, continues to Re-publish the following
British PeriodicaJs, viz:

1. THE LONDON QrAETEKLY REVIEW, Conservative.
2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig-.

; 3. THE NORTH linrriEH REVIEW,! Free Church.
4. THE WEETMISSJER REVIEW, Liberal.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDIXBUBGH MACAZISE, Tory. '

THE present critical state of European affairs will
render these publications unusually interesting

during the year 1854. They will occupy a middle
grouno between the hastily written news-items, crude
speculations, and flying rumors of the daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tome of the future historian, writ-
ten after the-living interest and excitement of the
great political events of the time shall have passed
away. It is to these Periodicals that readers must
look for the only really intelligible and reliable his-
'tory of current events and as such, in addition to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theolo-
gical character, we urge them upon the consideration
of the readin? public.

Arrangements are in progress for the receipt of
early sheets from the British Publishers, by which we
shall be able to place oJJ our Reprints in the hands of
subscribers, about as soon as they can be furnished
with the foreign copies. Although this will involve
a very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as here-
tofore, viz: Per annum.
For any one of the four Reviews.. $3.00
Fcr any two of the four Reviews : 5.00
For any three of the four Reviews 7.00
For all four-of the Reviews..-,'.'.-,..' 8.00
For Blackwpod's Mtuntzine. S .00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.. 10.00

•^'Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
Monev current m the State where issued will be re-
ceived at par.

dabbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs-ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus:
copi« of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $9; four copies of the four Pvcviews
and Blackvood for §30; and so on. v

Postage.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, thesR works

will be delivered, through Agents, FREE OF POS-
TAGE. When sent bymail, the Postage to any part
of the United States will te but twenty-four cents a

«yeaV for ".Blackwood," and but twjclve cents a year
for each of the Reviews. •

Remittances aud communications shouid always
be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
54 Gold street, New York.

N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and
^»ave now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE,'? by
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, 01
Yale College, New Havcn> complete iu 2 vols., royal
octavo, containing-160D pa-res, 14 steel and 600 wood
engravings. Price in muslin binding, §'6. .

§>-This work is NOT the old " Book of the Farm,"
lately RESUSCITATED and thrown upon the market.

December 27., 1853.

WANTED IN EXCHANGE.—Baconi Lard,
Herd Soap, Raffs, &c., taken in Exchange for

poods. R- H- BROWN.
May 9,1854.

m THE BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
in all its various branches, will be continued
at the OLD STAND by the undersigned,
where he will be glad to see all their old cus-

tomers with as many new ones as may be pleased to
call. JOHN T. BIELEY.

Harpers-Ferry, February.7,1854.

WOOL W ANTED.—We will give the highest
market price for any quantity of Wool. „

BROWN & WASHINGTON.;.
Charlestpwn, May 23. ••'• - •• . . .

$5,000 WOBTH
Just opening at ISAAC.ROSE'S

Cheap Store on Main street.
Charlestown, April 4,1854.,

'OOL,.—1000 pounds of Wool wanted.
May 30. T- C. SIGAFOOSE.
B5S?EJ^S,̂ JI?T:E CP?^ *&?*£,

i.-L.'EBX&6Q2fr.

AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURES, COMMERCE, AND NAVIGATION, THE FOUR PILLARS OF OUR PROSPERITY-^MOST THRIVING WHEN rLEFT MOST FREE TO INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

VOL. X. GH1RLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TTJiSMY, JUNE 27, 1854. NO. 51.
^BJ» MERCHANT TAILORING.
Tfl HHHE undersig-ned has just returned from

_\fjJC_ -»- New York, and is now opening- at his Old
Stand, on Main street, a large and general as-

sortment of the choicest varieties of French and Eng-
lish CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND LINENS, as allo
VESTINGS at all prices. He will make and trim to
order all work at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Thankful for the patronage here-
tofore extended, he hopes he may lie able by renewed
efforts and greater facilities to retain his old and se-
cure many new friends;

N. .B. Goods purchased elsewhere, will be manu-
factured as usual.

J. R. A. REDMAN.
Charlestown, April 25,1854—tf ' . [FP]

M SCHOOL NOTICE.
ISS MARGARET McMURRAN respectfully

informs her friends and patrons that her school is now
organized and open for the reception of additional
scholars. Her course of tuition will embrace the or-
dinary as also the higher branches of a complete
English education, including i Orthography, Read-
ing, Writing, Grammar (English and French,')
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, as also Chemistry,
Natural Philosophy, Moral Philosophy, Physiology,
&c.

The modern languages will be taught if desired, as
also Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Miss M. promises, in addition to her.- own earnest
effort .to advance her scholars, to.procure able assis-
tance, should the number of pupils require it.

TJSRJtfS.
For the Elementary branches $6perses. of 5 months.
For the higher branches §'7.50 " " "
Music, §12 for 26 lessons.

School Rooms at the residence of Mrs. Dr. Griggs
in Charlestown. [May 1671852—tf

TVTEW BOOT* AND SHOE
ll ESTABLISHMENT.
Call Soon and Get Bargains. _

The undersigned has just opened in the Shops of
Dr.-MASON, two doors East of .the Valley Bank, a
BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT, at which
he proposes to furnish to the citizens of Charlestown
and the farmers of the surrounding neighborhood,
every kind and description of work pertaining to his
business, made of the best materialand sold on the
most accommodating terms. He has just returned
from the East, with a choice assortment of BOOTS,
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's SHOES,Gaiters
of all kinds, made at the very best shops and'the ma-
terial warranted. He will also manufacture to or: •;.-,
every description of work, and Repairing done at the
shortest notice. "A call from the public generally is
respectfully invited, as his bestexertions will be given
to reuder satisfaction to all.

JAMES E, JOHNSON.
Charlestown, April 18,1854—tf

TiEMOVAL.-NEW SUPPLY.
JX The subscriber has removed his Establishment
to the building adjoining H. L. Eby & Son's grocery
store, -where he will be happy to see his friends and
the public. He has just received from Baltimore an
entire fresh supply, in part as follows:

1 case Sardines, 1 frail Almonds; .
1 frail Filberts, 1 frail Walnuts;
5 boxes Shelled Almonds, 5 boxes Citron;
20 drums Fig?, Liquorice;
5 boxes Gum Drops, 3do. Jujube Drops;
5 boxes Oranges, 2 do. Lemons;
1 box Conversation Lozenges;
1 box Port Wine Drops, 1 do. Brandy do.;
5 dozen Lemon Syrup, 50 Ibs. assorted Lozenges;
1 cask Currants, "12 boxes Raisins ;
1 lot of nice Baskets;
1 case Brandy Peaches, 2 cases Pickled Onions;
2 cases Cucumber Pickles, 1 bag Palm Nuts;

Also, a fresh lot of Water and Soua Crackers.
April 18,1S54. * J. F. BLESSING.

WRITING SCHOOL.
rpHE undersigned returns his most sincere thanks
JL to the citizens of Cliarleatown and vicinity, for

the liberal patronage he has received as INSTR.UC-
TER iu the art of PENMASIUP; and hopes to. mer-
it a continuance of the same ..

He, having been engnged lor sometime in giving
instructions, to n. class in this place, a.id, rendered
entire satisfaction to those who have been in attend-
ance, still offers his services to all !who desire to im-
prove in this noble art.

- JOHN T. SKINNER.
Cha-lestown, Feb. 23, 1S54—tf

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL,
DENTIST.

'I ^HE xindcrsigned tenders his thanks to the Citi-
JL. zcns of .Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their

liberal patronaarc, during-the time he has been with
:m. And having permanently located himself in
cst'Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal

share of the patronage of that place, and the surround-
in<r Community.

Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth In-
serted—cither on pivots or g-old plates, can have it
done in the most modern and scientific manner.

J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20,1SS3. , '

BLAKE'S PATENT
FIRE PROOF PAINT.

The subscriber has received a large supply of this
valuable Paiiit, which' he is prepared to sell at the
most reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 25,^854. : ; .
FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

FINE assortment of DRUGS AND^VIEDI-
CINES have just been received, which will

•compare with any received in this market.—^
Country Physicians will do well to callaudexamine.
For sale whblcsale-or retail by

April 25. L. -M. SMITH.

F NOTICE.
HEIGHT accounts must be paid promptly, or all

articles will be held until the freights are paid with-
out respect to persons. E.-M. AISQ.UITH.

Charlestown Depot, April 25, 1854.
LUMBER.

FEET inch PLANK;
2,000 " half-inch PLANK;

With Gondola Sides and Ribs—for sale at the Chnrtes-
town Depot. E. M. AiSQtlTH.

April 25, 1854.

O AOT1CE.
N.and after 1st day of April, 1354, my SHAVING

AND HAIR DRESSING SALOON will be closed on
the Sabbath. : I will keep open on Saturday night un-
til 11 o'clock, P. M., hoping this will meet the appro-
val of my customers.

April 4,1854. BENJ. COOK.
. j CANAL OPEN.

rpHE undersirrned are now prepared to resume bu-
JL siness on tEe.Chepapcake and Ohio Canal. They

will buy all kinds of GRAIN, arrd supply Peruvian
Guano, Plaster, Salt and Lumber in all its varieties.
Now is tt.e time to lay in a supply of Peruvian Guano
for Fall use. A delay until the fall would probably
strain disappoint our farmers in procuring this valua-
ble manure. We require the cash to be paid to us in
every instance and then it will be purchased atthe
lowest prices.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
March?, 1854. [F. P.]

Ti REMOVAL.
HE undersigned have removed to the new and

commodious Store-Room, under the office of the
"Spirit of Jefferson," where"they expect to retain the
patronage of their old friends, and from enlarged arid
superior capacities of accommodation, to receive the
visits of many new one?. One of the firm is now in
the East, auddesigniMJburingone of the largestand
most carefully selcctSIHserlment of Goods ever of-
fered in this market, to. which the attention of the
public generally is most respectfully invited..

BROWN" A WASHINGTON.
Charlestown, April 4,1854.

N NOTICE.
O COLORED PERSON, free or slave, will be

permitted to pass on the Baliimoreand Ohio Railroad,
unless soine good and : responsible white" person
vouches for tifcm and gives bond of indemnity at this
office. F..BECKHAM, Agent.

Harpers-Ferry, April 4,1854. •
GLASS.—French and American

Glass of the following sizes: 8x10,10x12, lOx
14, 10x15, 11x14,12x16, 12x18, 14x20, and 18x22 for
sale by [April 25J L. M. SMITH.

FRESH SUPPLY OF NEW
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS..

The subscriber most respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he hsl^just received and is now
opening a general assortment of DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES, embracing every variety usually found
in country stores, which for style, quality and price
are unsurpassed in the (Valley. ' His stock was pur-
chased at the lowest figure for-.cash which will enable
him to sell at greatly reduced prices; He invites an
examination of his Goods, feeling assured that'they
will give entire satisfaction. Orders thankfully're-
ceived and promptly filled. . A: WILSON.

Kabletown, April 25,1354. . [FP] .

TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
.The residence and grounds, the property'of
.Mrs. E. S. Davenport, now occupied by Mr.

P. H. Powers, situated in a. desirable part'of Charles-
town, Va., is now offered for sale, i'or further par-
ticulars apply to

> A.-VV. CRAMER.

GEO. J. RICHARDSON. WM. W. OVERMAN.

CHAS. TV. SINCLAIR, ,LQ,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
May 9, 1854—tf • . . ' ;

SADDLERY.'—I have just opened a large stock
of Saddlery, consisting in part of Plated and Steel

Bridle Bits, plated and Steel Stirrups, a.few hard-
soder Sliver plated Bridle Bits, Stirrups, and 'Spurs,
common, stiver plated, brass and steel Spurs, raw
hide Wagon Whips, Buckles of almost every size and
pattern; which can be had at tlie Market-House .for
cash or on a short credit ;to punctual customers.

May 2,1854. THOS. RA WLINS.
BARGAINS AT THE CHEAP

VJT STORE.— 160 pair Ladies' Shoes, at 75 cents
a pair; beautiful Parasols, all Silk, only SI J 360
French- worked Collars, tho latest styles out, from 50
to 76 cents, worth double the money;

May 9. 1854. ISAAQ ROSE.. ,
SUPPLY.— 60 different kinds of Candies,

- Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts, Palmnuts, Pecan-
nuts, FUrs, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Cpcoanujs,
W.ater, Butter, Soda and Sugar Crackers, Pop Syrup,
Lemon Syrup, Pickles in barrels, Pickles in jars,
Candy Toys, Brandy Peaches, for sale by '

- * JAMES H, FRAZIER.
Summit Point. May 23, 1854.

THE LIFE CLOCK.:
There is a little mystic clock, .. -\ •; . •

. No human eye bath seen,
That beateth on and beateth on ;,

From morning until e,en.

And when the soul is wrapt in sleep,
And heareth riot a sound,

It ticks and ticks" the'livelon'g night,
Ajnd never runneth down. .

Oh ! wondrous is'the.trotk.of art, .
That tells the passing hour, - :

.But,." Art" ne'er formed .or mind conceived
Tie life's clock's magic power. • -.-

Nor, set in gold, Bor decked in gems/
By Pride .or Wealth' possessed,

But Rich or Poor or High or Low,
Each bears it in'Ms'breast :

When life's deeptetream 'mid beds of flowers,
All still and softly, glides,

Like the wavelet's step; with a gentle beat,
It warns of passing tides. ;

When passion nerves the' warrior's arm,
• For deeds of hate or wrong,

Though heeded not the gentle sound,
The knell is deep and strong.

When eyes to eyes are gazing soft,
And tender words are spoken j .

Then fast and wild it rattles on,
As if with love 'twere broken.

Such is the clock that measures life,
Qf flesh and spirit blended,

And thus 'twill run within the breast,
Till tha|; strange Life is ended.. .

limllmnuz.

/TlftOCERIES, GROCERIES.-- N. O. Sugar
\JT 6J cents, Porto Rico for 8 cents, Crushed Sugar,
Molasses, Rice, Tea from 75 cents to $1.25, Pepper,
Allspice,. Mould Candles, as low as can bo had in' the
county. ' ---- -- ' -JAMEi ^fcAZDBR.--

t Point, May 23, 1854. ,

"• EUHHIKQ AFTEE SHADOWS.,
There is an old English proverb which says,

" He that runneth' after a skadow hath a weari-
some race.". Literally speaking, no one but
some poor crazy Ifora is fool enough to chase
a shadow ; but metaphorically, even, the wisest
people are engaged in doing it all around us.

A. ypung man sets out to make, a fortone.
He is industrious, economical, and sagacious,
and success after a while crowns his- endeavors.
But now instead of being satisfied, he is gree-
dier than ever after gain. " He begins to love
money for its own sake. His soul hardens ;
his views narrow, he becomes'a hopeless slave
to Mammon.' At sixty or seventy he- is still
as grasping and avaricious as ever, and dies^at
last unsatisfied. Such a man has been all his
life chasing shadows.

A lawyer or other person becomes ambitious
of political distinction. He frequents ward
meetings, is hand in glove with wire pullers,
and makes speeches industriously all through
a gubernatorial, congressional, or ; presidential
election. After working like a dray horse for
years in this way ; after sacrificing utterly his
his pror.pects in his profession ; after slander-
ing and being slandered, until, a nice sense of
personal honor no longer remains to him, he
obtains, if fortunate, some high office, and is
ranked as a leader in the party. But he is
still eager for further distinction. All he has
gained1 is only an: incentive to higher aspira-
tions. | At last he dies, a miserable old man,
disappointed in not attaining the:!; presidency.
Has lie not for his whole life been chasing
shadows?- •

A woman becomes infected with the mania
of " getting into society." She has a pleasant
circle of friends, mostly relatives and old ac-
quaintances, who are tender of her faults and
appreciate her merits, with whom and her fam-
ily she, can be perfectly happy, if she only will.
But somebody has told her that Mrs. A. is a
leader of th^fiishion ; and everybody who
" pretends to'ljc anybody " knows Mrs. A.;
and that she must get on the visiting list of
the grdat lady, if she wishes to have " position."
Forthwith the poor creature becomes torment-
ed by |the desire |to receive a card -for one of
Mrs. «.'s parties. ; ' If she succeeds; it is only to
meet lit the ball some other lady as much -more
fashionable thaii Mrs. A. as Mrs. A. was above.
herself:; and her- next struggle accordingly is
to make the acquaintance of this Mrs. Poti-
phar. " From the .moment she begins this life
her happiness is ! gone. ; She is' mdrtified by
si ights, fancied or real ; she is envious of others
more successful than herself; a moment's re-
buff gives her a week of torture ; a rival, who
secures an invitation where she fails, is hated
forever after. Instead of passing her days in
making her husband, her children, and her
frierids^happy, and thus securing her o\vu feli-
city, she wastes her temper and destroys the
peace of those about her in a constant strife af-
ter absurd- distinctions, that only, morbid
minds^can understand, or fools strive after.
Does she~not alsQcAase shadows?

A Visionary, sanguine man neglects his bu-
siness, because,he has found out, as he thinks,
some scheme. by ••yvhich he will make a fortune
in a few"- -years, j It is n ot worth ; his while to
.plod, he says, when he is sure after a while to
draw ''such a prize. Perhaps it 'is perpetual
motioft he has discovered ; perhaps it is a plan
to make, diamonds out of charcoal, perhaps it
is something only less visionary. So he lets
his family almost starve, and spends his time
in' magnificent scheming. At last com.es tlie
sheriff to sell him. out, or death to arrest him
on a -j process to which there is no bail ; and
then, the sad farce is over forever, j Every such
man has spent his life in running after shad-
ows? .

Even nations are not without the commen
weakness. Especially is this true of those
which aspire after liberty, yet will not go
through the discipline to deserve it. Instead of
elevating themselves by -productive industry,
they Eipend-ttieir time in declaiming about-free-
dom ; I they plot insurrections, when they .ought
to be1 acquring the wealth that will enable
them to dictate to their masters; or they
.drive but one dynasty only to succumb to the
first bold usurper that comes' along. They
have laid no proper foundation. -What won-
der ttey cannotibuild ? Alas! for generations,
and until they learn" wisdom by suffering, they
will bn^ chase shadows.

Tenly, ns the proverb.saith, " He that run-
neth after a shadow hath a wearisome race."

[Philadelphia Ledger.

ASG'ELS 10LD HIM.
A beautiful incident occurred in a family

-near.jlhis city a short . time since. A son;
some' eight or nine years of age, lay very ill,
and had been so for some days, when a
little i brother, between six and seven years
old, came into the house and said to his
mother:

"Allie; (the rck brother) is going away
where we can't see him. He: is going to
Heaven ; two little angels came and told me
he was going, : but wonld conle back and see
me afeer he went away."-

In. a day pr two " Allie's-" spirit took its
departure.- The little, brother was informed -of
it and supposed he had departed bodily. Pre-
vious to the funeral, the father took the child
into: the room to see the body and explain to
him his mistake. When be entered the^mom
he exclaimed :

" 0, there's Allie ; the little .angels told me
he would, come back and see me," the child
supposing that this was the fulfillment of the
angel's promise.

A; REAL PHILANTHROPIST.— I see/in this
• worlds-two, heaps — one' of human happiness
and the other of human 'misery. Now* if I
can take but the smallest bit from 'one
heap, or add to. the other, I carry a point.—
If as I go home, a child droppeth ahalf-pen-

"ny, and if by giving it another I can wipe
away its tearsy I feel that I have done some-
thing. I should be glad indeed to do greater
things; buH will not neglect thisv

, [Jeremy' Taffir .

•••:• , .A SPICY LETTER.
Tlie following spicy letter declining the

nomination for State Treasurer'of Iowa, has
been furnished us by a gentleman formerly:of
this place, but now a resident of 'that State-:
To the Whig' State Committee of Iowa : ?

GENTLEMEN :—The Whig Slate Conven-
tion which recently convened at Iowa City,
having conferred upon me .the distinguished
position of a candidate for StatevTreasurer, I
feel that it is due to them,- as well as to others
who may be interested,^ that I should assign
a sufficient reason why I ani' compelled
to decline a continuation of the; honor con-
ferred.

The office of State Treasurer of Iowa is an.
.honorable and responsible post,; and: pays a
salary of four, hundred. dollars 1 per annum,
about' one hundred dollars'less than the sala-
ry received by the Treasurer of Glayton coun-
ty, and four hundred less than the salary al-
lowed by law to the Treasurer of Lee county.'
In the event of my being elected for the term
of two years, the first year's salary would be
quite sufficient to enable me to remove my
family to the Seat of Gdvernment,'taking
with me such articles of household furniture
as would be useful tomy familyJand necessa-
ry to. keep up the dignity of thle office. As
the laws allows every family to sleep two in a
bed, I would necessarily be compelled' to take
with me four beds. It is true the straw ticks
could be emptied at home, and arrangements
made to Have them "filled at'the city upon rea-,
sonable terms. We; would require'a cooking
stove, dining table, wash-bason, and many
other articles associated with" the domestic
economy of a family, which to'remove to the
Seat of Government^ together with my family,
would require an,active force equal to the
power of. five yoke of cattle. The children
would be'unwilling to leave home without tak-
ing with them Zachary, the old/arm dog, who
accompanied them to school almost every day
during the past cwinter—while TThomas is re-
garded by them as an inseparable part of the
family, notwithstanding he has been indolent'
and slept tb.4 principal part of'the winter un-
der the kitchen stove, venturing put only pf a
bright moonlight night for the purpose of join-
ing in a noctural serenade witfcspme neigh-
boring Tabby; he must go also.

It would be expected, and we sh'ould re-
gard it as part of our duty, tpi preserve not
only the existing dignity pf the.; office, but :to
contribute to its elvation by our.; deportment,
address,, and levees. Upon our. arrival at
the Seat of Government it wouldlhot be ex-
.pected that we should indulge in the occupan-
cy of a rented house, at a cost of perhaps
three hundred dollars per annum, when we
would be. at liberty to occupy.such apartments
n the subterranean divisions -of the capital as

might suit our convenience. . This jvould b*e
uniting economy with dignity of Station, be-
sides it would secure to our children a pref-
erence at all plays in the State house yard.

. His Excellency, Gov. Grimes, 'and the other
State officers, mightmurmurxa little at our oc-
cupancy of the State House, but their wide
spread fame for. talent, sagacity and good
sense would prompt them not j to swell their
murmurs to a remonstrance, ImPtting as they
would, that our position as •State Treasurer
would enable us to lock up the wheels of the
jfovernnifint, arrest its action, and render their
services in its co-ordinate brandies unnecessa-
ry, for the future. Thus it. will be seen that
the Treasurer of the State may exercise a
power of an enviable character, and, like him
who .burned the Temple, of Diana,'may in-
scribe" his name=upon the imperishable volume
of fame, and not like 'Jjis predecessors" retire
'ram the duties of the office, " unsung, uri-
bonored, and forgot." "We have, now consid-
ered the salary of the office, its perquisites
and its powers, and we. can discover nothing
in them that should induce us to sacrifice oui
bumble, home, to enter the public service "at a
distance, without a living .compensation, and
we are therefore compelled. to. decliite:the hon-
or of being a candidate for State Treasurer
at the August election, which we do with
great reluctance, for we .can conceive.of no.
position more honorable than that of-being
an associate candidate with'the distinguished
gentleman composing the Whig; ticket.

, I am, gentlemen, with greatj respect, your
obedient, humble servant, : ••

ELIPHALET PRICE.
AN ATTACK. '

The other : niglit as Mi. Smith was going
quietly along, having attended a.niee'ting of the
Order of Good Fellows, and made a sacrifice or
two to the spirit of good fellowsbip, he was
stopped at tlie corner of one of :our principal
thoroughfares by seven strong, black men with
masks on, who clutched him by^ the .collar,
and with sepulchral voices asked-^.

" T'other or which 3—for or. against ?"
He was staggered by the abruptness of the

questions and their vagueness, and. did not
answer, when each of the party di'ew a revolv-
er of twelve barrefe, and as large, e'ach-of them,
as a large sized spruce beer bottle, and each
again demanded—

"For or against ?—T'othor or; which?"
Every muzzle was directed; towards. Mri

Smith's head, aud he trembled with anger not
unmixed with fear.

." What do you mean ?'.' cried I he, and. the
reverberant buildings in the .deserted street
cried-1-" What do you mean?" ; .;

. Again the.question came to him of "T'other
or which"?—for or, against ?" and Smith lean-
ed against a building to siipport himself. His
mind became confused, "the" forms before him
grew to be giants,, each aiming 'a twenty-four
pounder at. his head with one ihand, and in
the other hplding enormous harpoons with
which to imp'ale him should hje \ not answer
th.e questions that seemed-la thunder on the
nieht air. Madness seized upon him and he-p , . - ••-. . :i - " ' . r- ! . .< . • •
cned—:, , . ' : . - ' ;

" T'other and for, and take^it Jjot," while a
friend around the corner echoed "Take it hot!"
: "Then receivd your doom."1 cried his be-

:siegers,. and a^soarp pain in the region of his
fifth rib told hirn.too.plainiy" >here the har-
poon had^utered.. He fell lifelessfethe earth.

Mr. Smith was somewhat' surprised next
morning to find himself-alive and. in bed.—
The sun-was up, and he thought he would try
and get up himself and partake, of a little
breakfast. ''.?

"Will you help me, my dear^' said he to
Mrs. Smith, "to'a slice 'of toast-?"

'" T'other or which ? asked; slie, smiling.—
Smith' was confused. "For or 'against-r-a
piece of the steak?" contintfed-shs.

Smith was confounded..'' He \ believed he
must have dreamed the scene atthe street cor-
nerj and that the "t'other.or which" was the
result of a heated abolition temper^and a gen-

"erous mpistening of rum punch.: The sharp
elbow-pf Mrs. Smith corresponded favorably
with.the harpoon. >

UP THE AGONY. — " Welji Ann, have
you consented yet to' be the. wife.^ of "Mr.
White!"

"No, Sally, I didn't quite ebnsenL"

enough . .
,1 want him to call upon tie ;gpds to witqess
his deep devotion to me. I want him to
kneel at my feet, take one; of my hands be-
tween both ' of lys, and withra.look that
would melt .an. adamantine rock to pity, to
beg mo to take pity on his sufferings ; arid
then I want him to end by swearing to blow his

^biaiiiff'out on the- spot, if I do not
ate his, miseries."

•- : ; JACEXIOUS—A FACT.
• , poa'TOB aeiair; OP JEFFzasbx.
Some twelve or fifteen years ago, I com-

menced .a little country, sc.hool oh the lands of
:....... ....... Among, my pupils was a coarse,
illiterate, mischeivous boy of fifteen summers.
In the evenings, whenever I dismissed them,
this'• mischeivous fellow .was iu the habit of
rushing with great violence, to the door and
riding out of the same upon the backs of
smaller'pupils,-that were in advanceof hiof,
thereby crushing them to the earth. Observ-
ing thisdiabolic'al conduct, I remonstrated frpm
time to time-ag;uust its repetition.—-though in
vain.--...At-Jijngth,.io,wever, I determined to
put a stop to i^ if the application pf a bircli fo
his'back would have that salutary effect Ac-
cprdingly, during a noon rntervlB, I secretly
procured a^sycamore birch, of suitable magni-
tude, and of .great elasticity, and concealed it
in the school-house, intending to use it the fii-st
time he committed. a similar 'offence. Very
shortly after this, concealment, one .evening,
when I dismissed my schooli;be, unconcious of
the concealed biruh, again rushed to the half-
opened, old rickety door, tore it from its de-
cayed, wooden hinges, and rode out the house
upon the same over the backs of some half doz-
en pupils, thereby crushing them to theearth, ao
flat as pancakes, (comparatively speaking,) and
thus injuring them very materially. Seeing
this, "I instantaneously sezied the concealed
birch, hid it behind my back, stepped a few
paces beyond the threshold of the now door-
less school-house, and thus 'addressed him:

"Mr. ...., come back here—I want to
have a settlement with- you for this diabolical
conduct of yours."

In order, I suppose, to have a little morefunj
and evince his juvenile heroism to Tiis fellow
pupils, he instantly ran back, within a couple
of paces of me, .then stopped, and ;without ut-
terring a syllable, placed his recumbent back
before me, thus apparently saying^ by his con-
duct: "Now come on, you can n*ave a settle-
ment if you choose." -Now, now,'thought I,
was the time to use my concealed birch. Ac-
cordingly, in the twinkling'of an eye, I elevated
it to my zenith and then brought it down
acrbss'his recumbent back with all the force of
which I was master.. No sooner had he felt its
stinging effects than be sprang about four feet
perpendicularly into the air, and, by the time
his pedal extremities returned from their aerial
voyage to terra firma, I was prepared and
therefore gave him\nother.stripe, whereupon
he broke and ran off writhing and scrathing at
a terrible rate. The effect that this most ludi-
crous affair had upon his fellow-pupils, who
witnessed it, would beggar the descriptive
powers of even a Wirt or an Irving. Suffice it
to say, however, that it so effected their risible
muscles and faculties of locomotion that they
could no longer stand erect, but fell down and
rolled over and over in the snow (there being
a deep snow:on .the ground,) not unlike horses
sorely afflicted with the botts.

The next morning, about night o'clock, after
the rest of my pupils had assembled^ this hith-
erto mischeivous boy entered my school-room,
in a slow and measured step, his countenance
being as demure as that of an aged clergyman
whilst officiating oh a funeral occasion. And
from that time until the close of my scbool in
'those " diggins," he played no more tricks, but
conducted himself with -the utmost propriety,
thus evincing the truth of the scriptural, apho-
rism—"The rod and reproof give wisdom."

A MOUNTAIN PEDAGOGUE.
. ABYSSINIAH MOHKEYS.

The Monkeys, especially the -cynocephalf,
who are astonishing clever fellows, have their
chiefs, whom they -obey implicitly,- and a reg-
ular system of tactics in war, pillaging expe-
ditions, robbing corn fields, &c. These mon-
keys-forays are managed with the utmost reg-
ularity aud precaution. A tribe coming down
to feed from their'village on'the mountain,
(usually a cleft in the face of some city,) brings
with it all its members, male and female, old
and young.. Some, the elders of the tribe,
distinguished-by the quantity of mane which
covers their shulders, like a lion's take the
lead,; .peering cautiously over each' precipice
before they descend, and climbing to the top
of every rock or/tone which may afford them
a better view of the road before them. Others
have their posts as scouts on the flanks or renr;
andall fulfill their duties with the utmost vigi-
lance, calling out at times,. apparently to
keep order among the^ motley pack which
forms the main body, Pr.to give notice of the
approach of any real or imagined danger.—
Their tones of voice on these occasions are
distinctly varied, that a person much accus-
tomed to' watch their improvements will at
length fancy, arid perhaps \vith some truth,
that he can understand their signals.

The main body is composed of females and
inexperienced mails, and young people of the
tribe. Those of the female who have small
children, .carry them on., their back. Unlike
the dignified march of the leaders, the rabble
go along in acmost^ disorderly manner, trot-
ting on and chattering, without taking the
least heed of anything, apparently confiding
in the vigilance of their scouts. Here~ a-few
of the yo^th linger behind to pick the berries
of some tree, But not longer, for the rear
guard coming up forces them to regain
their places. .There a matron pauses to suckle
her offsping, and not to loose any time,
dresses its hair while it is taking its.meal.—
Another young lady, probably \gxcited to
jefilousyj or by some sneering loof or word
polls an ugly mouth at her .neighbor, anc
then:uttering a shrill squeal, highly expressive
of rage, vindictively snatches at her-rival's leg
or tail with her hands and gives her perhaps
a bitein the hind quarters. This .provokes a
retort, and a most unlady like quarrel, ensues
until a loud bark of command from one of the
chiefs calls them to order. A single cry o
alarm makes them all halt, and remain on
the quivive, till another bark.in a different tone
reassures them, and they then proceed on thei
march. Arrived at the'Corn-field, the s'coub
take their positions on the eminences al
around, while the remainder of the tribe col
lect provisions with the utmost expedition, fill
ing their cheek pouches as they can hold, anc
then tricklng-the heads of corn under thei
armpits.- Now; unless there be a partition o
the collected spoil, how "do the scouts feed
for I have "watchecD them several times, am
never observed them-to quit-for a momen
their post of duty till it was! time for the trib
to return, or tilt some indication of danger in
duc'ed them to take 19 flight. They show a!
so the same sagacity in searching for water
discovering at once the places where it. i
most readily found in th&sand, and then dig
ging for it with their hands,ijust as men wouk
relieving one. another in the| work,. if the quai
.tity of sand to be removed be considerable.

-. .COLORING BOTT'ER.—In L the winter, butte
is usually too white to be_quite_pleasing:to-th
eye; rife may be made of a ; golden, tint wit!
out using ewMuzKo, in;which there is alwa]
danger. Sdtoense the yolk of eggs, firstboi
ing 'them bard; others" use: pulp of carrots.—
The Jitter is pWefred. A writer in the Ame
icdn Agriculturist gives the following dire
tiotis:—"For every ten pounds of butter, tak
five middling sized carrots, of the deepest o
ange, grate them fine, add half a pint of mi
water, and let it sit the ovej- night Strait
ja the morning through a coarse cloth anc
poiirtHe liquor in with the cream.**" Thapr
.duct,-if the cream is in good condition, wi
be equal to the best October batter in: col
ariaflavdr.- This ^lan,: is-worthy-as trial—it
could prevent streaked butter at least.

PBIZE KEHEDT JOE TWa CHolESA.
.Our minister at Paris, Han. John Y. Mason,

has transmitted to the State Department; a
letter from M. Vattemare,'funi5sn5ng\informa-
tion, procured at his request, in relation to the
bequest of a hundred thousand francs which
has been made to the Frelnch Institute, as a
premium for the discovery of means of curing
the Asiatic cholera, or of thie cause of the pes-
tilence. The bequest was made by Mr. Breant,
who, by his will, desired 'that.the Institute
should award it tp the one] who shalF have
discovered the means of coring the Asiatic
cholera, or found out the cause of that terrible
disease, "and that until this award was made,
thatihe(intcTeSt^f the sura shall be given
to the person who. shall! have advanced
the science' upon the question .of cholera,
or any other epidemical disease-, either by"
giving the best analysis of the air, showing in
it a morbid element, or by j finding a process
by_which it would be possibfle to preceive and
study the animalcules whiehj tothis time, have
escaped scientific investigation, and which
might be the cause, or one ofj the causes.of this
disease.

By a decree of November jl 5,1858, the Inr,
stitute was authorized to accept Mr. Breant's
legacy; but the heirs haveraised.pretenaions, to
be determined by justice. Owing to these preten-
sions the testament will havejno effect until the
definitive judgment of the court Until then the
Institute will not regulate the conditions of the
concourse, not . knowing vfbefher it will or
will not be put in posssession of the 100,000f.
Hsnce the question, whether) there will or will
not be>a prize to be giveni, cannot be deter-
mined until the cpurt shall have prpnounced
its verdict; but as soon as the lawsvit is closed,
and the will of the testator is affirmed, a de-
tailed programme will be published. The in-
tention of the Institute is toj invite the physi-
cians and savans of the whole world to com-
pete for the prize.

Mr. Mason says that he has been induced
to obtain this information bejcause the bequest
seems to have excited much | attention in the
United States,., and numerouk letters from 'all
parts'of the country have been received at the
legation and some essays have been forwarded
to be laid before the Institute. \OfMr. Breant,
who made the bequst Mr "VJattemare says:

Mr. Breant (John Robert)2who was born
at Ajare, department of E^re, the 26th of
October, 1784. He was assayer in the Bureau
of Guarantee,'at Rouen, froiii 1798 to 1803 ;
controller at the mint of Toulouse to 1810;
inspector of the temporary commission of as-
say at Rochelle from 181l| to 1814; assay-
er in the laboratory ofithej administrator of
the mints to 1819; examiner to 1846; fi-
nally directors of assays. He tilled for a
short time the officer of commissioner gener-
al of coins and medals. Mr. Breant died at
Paris on the 6th of February, 1852; the
date of his will in August 28, 1849. It was
made", you may perceive during the most ter-
rible period of cholera in Paris.

Mr. 'Vantemare adds -that it would b« quite
useless to send any memoif to the Institute
before the publication of the programme.

[Baltimore American.

THE VICTIM OF DTOS.
Poor Haydon, the artist, struggled for forty-

two years against duns and debt, and finally
committed suicide in his own painting-room on
the 22d of June, 1846. He was devoted to
his darling profession, and loved and followed it
with a passionate fondness which art sometimes
ingrafts in '" the innermost" of her children.
He struggled .on bravely in his " mission," as
he loved to call it, loaded) with debts and
crushed down with importunities of creditors.
And yet he was not an extravagant man.—
His wants were simple and few; but he had
the unfortunate habit of anticipating his earn-
ings. Between the years 1SJ10 and 1830 he'
received from the sale of his works the sum of
nearly §60,000; and yet in [the latter year he
was a bankrupt. Inthenexjt succeeding six
years he was in the receipt ojf nearly .825,000;
and found himself again, at j the end' of that
time, a^>oor man and in debt When he died,
he owed some 01,500 more { and it was un-
doubtedly the importunity off his creditors that
drove him into despair arid suicide.

Such an example would seem to teach us
that neither genius nor the prospect of the ac-
complishment of some greatjend, some noble
purpose in life, will justify ajman in living be-
yond his income. Haydon habitually paid
off his debts whenever he had finished a
great work, and so the consummation of some
elaborate scheme which had]occupied years of
his artist-life brought to him too ."jubilate;" he
was no better off than before; and again and
again he had to recommence that great strug-
gle of: his against "impecuijipsity" and "the
pressure of contracted means " Finally, even
his energetic spirit yielded, and he died, as
many bave done before hiln, the victim of
duns.—Albany Expt ess.

TKEHOESES IK THE TTKllTED STATES.
The Boston Transcript sajis:—•
"The first librscs'brought! into any part ol

the territory at present embraced in the United
.Statespyere landed in. Florida by.Cabeeade
Veca, in 1527, forty-two m number, all of
which perished or were otherwise killed. The
next importation was also brought to Florida,
by De Soto, 1529. In 1608i'the French intro-
duced-the horse into Canadb. In 1609 the
Englisblanded at'Jamestowni, in Virginia, hav-
ing seven horses with them, j In 1629 Francis
Higginson imported liorses and other domestic
animals in the Colony "of Massachussetts Bay
In 1625 the Dutch Company imported horses
into New York. Iri-^650 tie French of Illi-
nois were in .possession of a considerable num-
ber of horses.

According, to the census for 1850, there
were 4,335,358 horses in tlie United States
exclusively of those in cities which were not re
turned. The four and a half; millions of those
animals in the United States, constitute a pro
portion of one to five of the inhabitants. New
York has one horse to seveii persons; Perin
sylvania, one to six and six-tenths; Ohio, one
to four; Kentucky, one to three free i nimbi
tants. In Ohio and the new States of the
Northwest, the increase of horses has kep
pace with that population.

The number gf horses in the United States
is more than three times as large as that in
Great Britain. A recent report- in Franc
shows that there are in that country 3,200,
000 horses. - . ! -

.. i . So, it appearsjafter an infinity of con
tradicted reports, the gallant Major Cass. has
been caught at last He is to, be noosed, if th
noose-papers are to be believed. The • Pari
correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, tinder
date of May 29, writes as^fqllows:

"A fashionable marriage, which has bee
for some time an interesting; subject of discus
sion with the. beau monde, « at last-definitel
arranged to come off in ii few'days. Th
parties are Lewis. Cass, .Jr.''".CK^rge;d'Affair
at Rome, and tha beautiful Miss Ludlam, o
New York, who after spending the winter i
Rome with' her parents-is -now. stoping i
Paris till after ';the wedding. The brid
by her amiability and great personal beaut
will serve-to :render still' more popular tl
already popular American Legation at Rom

As a fitting seqnal to the above, we mu
add that -the marriage has actually take
place.

... .John May the well known clown, died
in Philadelphia^ a few days ago, in a state' of
most abject destitution, fie now literally fills
a pauper's grave.

m JOB-i
OF EVEHY DESCRIPTION,

SUCH X3

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CARDS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, la?
.s EXBCUTHD WTTtt SSATSESS ANB 3JBSP-WCB A.T THE

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFEESpf,.
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{JOAsupply of Rfagisiraiea*, Sheriff?'-,an<i Constable'a
BLANKS—Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deed* of
Trust—Negotiable ajwi Frosiissui:)-Notes, &<;•* Jfc**-V
always "oa hand.

THE WAY TO COHKOTCE.
The following is .the testimony of a distin-

guished and very •wealthy New York Mer-
chant, of how to comroeaL-e making a. fortuna
and how to pasli along *

"I entered a store aad asked if a clerk, wasi
not wanted. 'No,* in a rough tone, was the
reply—all being too- busy to bother with roe-
—\vhen I reflected if they did not want a
clerk^ they might want a' laborer, but as I
was dressed too fine for that, I went -to my
lodgings," pot on a rough garb, and the next
day, went into the sacK' store, aad demanded
if they did not want a porter, and again ' no*
was the response; when I exclaimed in despair
almost, ' not a laborer V Sir, I will work at
any wages. Wages is not my object lmu.^6
have employ, and I want to be useful in Cosi-
ness/ • These last remarks attracted their at-'
tenfion, and in the end, I was employed as a
laborer, in the basement and sub-cefier, at ».
very low pay, scarcely enough tpkeep body
and soul together. In the basement and stib-
cellevl »obn attracted the attention of tie
coantingrroom; and of the high clerk. I
saved enough for my employers iu little taiaga
wasted, to pay'my wages ten times over, and
they soon found it out. I did not let any
body commit petty larcenies without remon-
strances . and threats of exposure and real ex-
posure, if remonstrances would not do. I
did not ask for any ten hour law. If I was
wanted at 3 A. M., I was then?, and cheerfully
there; or if I was. kept till 2 A. M-, I never
growled, "but told every body 'go home and I
will see everything right.' I loaded off at
day break, packages for the morning boats, o?
carried them myself. In short, I soon became
indispensable to my employers, and I rose —
and rose—and rose, till I became head of the
house, with money enough, as yon see, to give
me any luxury, Or any position a mercantile
man may desire for himself or children ia
this great city."

THE DREADFUL^EARTHQUAKE AT SAX SAL-
VADOR.—A circumstantial account of the ter-
terrible earthquake which occurred at San
Salvador on the 16th of April last, is given iu
the-govermneht organ of San Salvador. The
work of destruction was accomplished in ten
seconds, and the account says':

The crashing -of houses and churches
stunted the ears of the terrified inhabitants,
while a cloud of dust from the falling ruins
enveloped them in a pall of impenetrable
darkness. Not a drop of water could be got
to relieve the half-choaked and suffocating,
for the wells and fountains *vere filled up or
made dry. The clock tower of the Cathedral
carried a great part of the edifice with it in
its fall. The towers of the church of San
Francisco crushed the Episcopal Oratory and
part of the palace. The church of Santo Do-
mingo'was buried beneath its towers, and the
college of the Assumption was entirely ruined.
The new and beautiful edifice of the Univer-
sity was demolished. The church of 4he
Merced separated in the centre, and its walls
fell outward to ihe ground. Of the private
houses a few were left standing, but all render-
ed uninhabitable. The public edifices of the
of the government and city, shared the com-
mon destruction. Fortunately the loss of life
was not & great-as at first supposed. The
killed will not exceed one hundred, and of
wounded fifty. Among the latter is the bish
opvwho received a severe blow'on the head;
the late President, Senor Dtrenas; a daughter
of the President,, and"the wife of the Secreta
ry of the Legislative. Chambers—the latter
ssverely. .

THE GREAT FOUR MILE RACE At NEW-
ORLEANS.—The defeit pf Lexington by Le-
comte in the great four mile race over.tha
Metairie 'course at New Orleans, has given.
rise to much controversy in sporting circles.
It is argued by the friends of Lexington that
this defeat was owing to a misapprehension
on the part of his rider, whopuiled hirn^up
at the expiration of the third mile, when at ihe
top of his speed, supposing the race to be over.
So confident are the friends of Lexington of
bis superiority as a four mile horse, that Mr..
Ten Broeck, his owner, offers to run him over
the Metairie Course at New Orleans, against
the quickest time yet made in the United
States, for ten thousand dollars; or against
any named horse for the same amount He
still further offers to run him over the Union.
Course, on Long Island, a like race, for from
twenty to twenty-five thousand dollar?, the
party travelling to receive five thousand dol-
lars as expenses. .Mr. Ten Broeck's stable, in-
cluding Lexington and others, is now at Sara-
toga, exercising on the sand track in that vi-
cinity, preparatory to their advent on Lon;j
Island, in the latter part of this month.

[iY. 0. Delta.

NEVER PLEAD POVERTY.—Creditors nevel
annoy a man so-long as he is getting up ia.
the world. A man of wealth only pays b»
butcher once a year. Let bad luck overtake^.
him, and his meat bill will dome in every
morning, as regular as breakfast and hungry
;hildren. Again we say, never plead guilty

of poverty. ' ^ '
A LITERARY BLCSDER.—A country sculptor

was ordered to engrave on a tombstone the
following words: ;

" A virtuous woman ia a crown to her hus-
band."

But the stone bt-ing small, he engraved iti^
" A virtuous woman is 5s. to her iraabShd.''

"Whilst a regiment of volunteers were.
marching through Camargo, a Captain, observ-
ing that one of the drummers did not beat, or-
dered a lieutenant to enquire the reason. The
fellow on being interrogated, whispered to tho
lieutenant:

" I have two ducks and a turkey _in my
drum, and the turkey is for the, captain."

This being whispered to the Captain, he ex-
claimed :

" Why didn't the drummer say he was
lame I- I do not want any of my men. to do
duty when they are not able."

..... The following dialogue is represented
to have taken place between a farmer and an
Irish reaper, the latter being considerably un-
der the common statute: .

Irishman.—"D'ye want any bqdy for the
harvest?"

Farmer.—"Yes.".
Irishman.—" Will you take me ?"
Farmer.—"No; you're top little."
" Arrab, now, and do you cut your corn

from the top?" .said Pat as he walked off in-.
dignantly.

An Irishman lost his hat ia a weH,
and was let down in a-bucket to recover it;
the well being deep, his courage failed
him before he reached the water. In
vain did he call to those above him—they
lent a deaf year to all he said, till at.last, quite
in despair, he bellowed out, "Be Saint Fat-
rick, ifvou don'tfbe after drawing me up, sure
I'll cut the rope I"

A Sunday School teacher lately asked
a boy, "Who killed-Abel?" He pronjptty.
replied, " General Jackson-" Another teacher
in the Green Mountains of Vermont, asked one
of his boys, "Into what state'did the fall
brina mankind »" With a rueful expression of
countenance, the urchin bawled out' * Yar-
mpunt!" f

.... Gen. Sam. Houston is announced to
deliver the fouth of July address at Norwalk,
Conn.

It is rumored that a cute Down>
Easter intends to apply for a patent for an
improvement upon Sam SlickV. Wise wrwic"

" Gently, tie dews ar*o1er ma stealing,'1

as the feljow said, when he .had. fixer dse
presented to hint at; once,'
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8EANKOEDALE SPEDTGS.
TI« Indications have rarely been 'more favorable

for a successful season at Shaunono*ale, tlwe at present-
Thfr Proprietor, has even thus early, trith his.energetie
assistants; gotten every thing around and about the
Springs in first rate condition, and prepared to ac-
commodate all who may jnve him a call in the best
poasililc style. There are already at the Springs

"eome 25 regular bo^dere. and among them some gen-
tleman of considerable distinction in the political
world. •

The approaching Anniversary trill "be appropriate-
ly celebrated atSbaimondale,by an Oration, &c,and
as the Proprietor will make the 'most ample arrange-
rnents,a large company -will no doubt be in attendance_
The music \v ill been in a few days, when the regular
Balls will commence, and a nappy season of gaiety
and mirth be afforded to all who may be so fortunate
at tofiud retreat in the "sylvan shades of Shannon-
dale."

P. S.— Since the above -was in type, we are gratified
to learn that the Bon. W. B. W. DEKT, a member of
Congress from Georgia, now sojourning at Shannon-
dale for- the benefit of hie health, has consented to de-
liyer the oration on the approaching Anniversary.
YFe hazard bnt little in saying, that the speaker Trill
do full justice to the occasion, and to all who may be in
attendance, it win be a " feast of reason and a flow
ofeonL" _ .' ' -

STJKDAY SCHOOL CELEBBATIOH.
The Teachers and Scholars of the Methodist' .Sab-

bath School of this town, intend celebrating the ap-
proaching Anniversary, by procession, addresses,
t(x, at the "Fair Ground." We learn, that the oth-
er Schools of the town, hare been invited to parti-
cipate, and a most agreeable and interesting time
nay be anticipated. We hope our citizens will con-
tribute liberally to any little expenses incident to

. the occasion, as in no other way can so small an
amount accomplish so much of pleasure to its parti-
cipants and good to all. _ - . . •

The Baltimore Patriot, edited by Wm. M. Bnrtrell,
Esq., has a remarkable article" on "Southern
Whigs — Their Destiny and Their Duty." A history
is given of the Southern Whigs, whose course is
highly eulogized for its disinterested patriotism.
The opposition of the Whig party to the Adminis-
tration of General Jackson, says the Patriot, was
neither caused by personal hostility nor political dis-
content. but because they thought his acts tended to
impair the Constitution, their admiration for the
man made more meritorious the condemnation of the
officer. Afterwards, says the Patriot, new/issues
arose, which did not correspond with the original
principles of the Southern Whig party, but the
Southern Whigs still fought the battles of their
Northern allies, trusting only to be rewarded by the
reform of those original evils which they had so long
combatted. In this, however, it it alleged they were
disappointed. The Patriot thus concludes:

" The Southern whigs have been thus in obscurity,
and except that they have perhaps somewhat checked
the tendencies of the Federal government, and ren-
dered domestic services of the'ntmost importance in
the moral and physical development of their country,
they have been of very little use in their generation.
We could point to instances in the Southern States,
where the truest" hearts, the brightest intellects, the
most mature acquirements, the most practical sagacity
have been lost to the popular .counsels because those
who possessed those qualities, bore^the odious appella-
tion of " a Federal Whig," and as such, were under as
conclusive a disqualification for offiee, as a Puritan at
Borne, or Bishop Hughes at Geneva. They are now
free. We shall hereafter express our opinion of the
course proper to be pursued by the Southern whigs,
to secure the partial or complete success of those prin-
ciples to which alone they owe allegiance."

GOLD TTAU AUD QTTABTEE DOLLARS.
We .hare received from Mr. JOBS S. MURPHT

some unique specimens o/ California currency, in the
shape of gold quarter and half, dollars. .They are
made of the pure metal, without alloy, and are of
course very small. The quarter is less than three
eights of an inch in diameter, and has upon one side
th« words <: 1-4 dollar,? encircled by a wreath, the
edges of the coin raised and milled. The half dollar
is a -little over three-eighths of an inch in diameter,
and has upon one sidethewords "Half dollar. Gal'
ifornia Gold," with the figures "1853" in the centre
surrounded by a wreath. Upon the reverse of both
pieces there is a medalion head encircled by .thirteen
stars. _ ;

7TTR VALLEY DEMOCRAT.
This staunch and uncompromising Democratic

journal, heretofore' published at Neve-Market, in
Bhenandeah County, has been removed to Harrison-
burg, the County seat of Rockingham, one of the
richest and best counties in the Commonwealth of
Virginia. The Proprietors and Editors of the
« Democrat" are Messrs. WAIKEB & SOMSEES, the for-
mer a native of ourtown county, a young^polittcian
of bright promise for the future, and in whose success
the Democracy of our county generally will mos
heartily rejoice. The following; is given as evidence
of tfie propriety of the change of location in publi-
cation of the paper :

OGTsSvccEss, — Our removal to the county of Rock-
ingham has been attended with almost unprecedent-
ed success, Sis short week ago we announced that
we would remove the office of the Valley Democrat
to Harrisonbnrg, and this week we enter upon our
duties with nine hundred subscribers. We cannot
but feel grateful for the manifestations of kindness
on the part of the people, among whom we have lo-
cated, and shall spare no pains or labor to make our
paper worthy of their confidence and patronage.

DEKCCSAIIC STATE COKYEKTION.
The Charlottesville Jeffersonian says: — "We have

Been no movement made for holding a Democratic
State Convention, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for Governor, Lieut Governor and Attor-
ney General We suggest, then, that it be held on
Tuesday, the l*7th October next, either in Charlotles-
ville, or Staunton. Let the Democra£c press of the
State, speak out on the subject, and tHe Central Com-
mittee in Richmond can then determine on the time
»nd place." _

BILL POB TF^ BELIEF OF THE HEIBS OF DAK-
IEL EEDIEGEE.

In the House of Representatives on Friday, Jone
24th the House hfll (No. 272) " for the relief of Dan-
iel BedingerVheire."

The bill was read through.
Mr. Jones, of Tennessee I should like to know

from the gentleman who reported that bill why this
claimant did not get his commutation pay under the
general laws authorizing its payment?

The Chairman. The gentleman from North Caro-
lina, {Mr. Rogers,] who reported the bill, is not pres-
ent.

Mr. Jones. Then let the bill go over until he is
here to give some explanation of the bill.

Mr. Faulkner. I did not report the bill, but I am
somewhat acquainted with the facts of the case. The
proof i» conclusive that Mr. Bedinger never received
the commutation pay. Why he never called to receive
it, is a question which cannot be determined at this
day. . That he was entitled to it is satisfactorily
ehown by all the testimony. It is certified by the
officers of the government that he never received it.
All these certificates are before 'the committee.

Mr. Jones. Let it go over. The gentleman who
reported it is absent and I should like to have some
explanation from him.

Objection being made, the bill was passed over.
Friday being what is called " objection day"— the

objection of a si n_gle member without debate post-
pones theTrill for its regular call on the calender.

SUIT DECIDED.— A case has been on trial at Wheel-
ing for several days, injvhich J. & W. Lafferty sued
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company to re-
cover about $20,000 for work done as contractors!
eome few, years since. The company refused to pay
the amount claimed, on the ground that the plain-
tiffs did not finish their contract The jury gave a
verdict for the plaintifis for $15,675 CO, with interest
from Dec_ 1852.

TEE FUGITIVE SLAVfe
Attorney General Cnshinjr'has given a long and •

interesting opinion, in which be-shows) that •when-
ever it becomes necessary for tbe United States mar-
shal to call citizens to his assistance to isioe th* en- i
forcement of the fugitive slave law, 1&ey becoine
themselves officers/and agen ts of the Uniieds-States,
cud as such entitled to be liberally compensated far'
their sevices by the government; and not at the cost
of-the claimant of the fugitive. .The Union com?
menting on this opinion of -the Attorney General
says, the decision arms the marshal with a power'
wukfe enables him to call around him* body of order-
loving and law-abiding men, capable of successfully
resisting the utmost efforts of mobs to thwart him in
thfe deration of his duties. Those citizens will
obey his .summons not as mere volunteers, but in
obedience to a kigh and sacred obligation that rests
upon every-man to serve bis country whenever its
honor or the majesty of the law is endangered or
seriously threatened. They will rally around the
officer and sustain him in executing his duty,
•vvith- a knowledge that, they are in the actual service,
ofthe government,! and that that ^overnment-is
pledged to compensate them lor. all their labors and
sacrifices. -The able and -conclusive argument of
the -Attorney General will let tbe Abolitionists
•know that all their attempts to defeat the execution
of the fugitive-ilave law by force will be met by a
still more powerful force that will overwhelm them.
This is the assurance to be.derived from the opinion
of the Attorney General, and in this point of view
it cannot fail to exert a salutary influence- through-
out the country. ' '

A PRETENDED FUGITIVE.
A negro, pretending to be a fugitive slave, from

Harpers-Ferry, Ya, .arrived at Portland, Me., on
Friday last, soliciting aid-to enable him to escape
from tbe reach of his owner. .Subsequent investi-
gation, however, proved hint to be an imposter, and
as ^fleeing from the officers .of the law who are in
pursuit of him to answer a charge,of burglary.—
Quite an -excitement prevailed among the colored
population especially, whose Curses were'loud and
deep, attracting'a large crowd, of listeners. He
WAS committed in default of bail for a further exam-
ination. •

'"K ASTBB.TT

The following is an extract from a letter from Lon.
don, published in one of the New York papers; The
author is said to be intelligent and reliable. His
speculations as to the turn events are likely to take
iix Europe, will be-found of interest:

" The Government of Great Britain, though reluc-
tant to begin the war, and-not serlouily decided up.
on carrying iVon with the necessary energy, so long
as the Czar may be made to believe that he,has no allies
and accordingly.no chance of success, has determined
to employ all the elements at its disposition at the
•moment when Austria shall, have disappointed the
expectations based on her friendly assurances. The
war until now has been only a cessation of peace
The whole solicitude of the Western allies has been,
until within a day or two past, to secure the Austrian
alliance in order to escape thoroughly, as they hope,
the real war.. Nothing, however, has been left un-
done to act instantaneously and with the utmost vi-
gor, upon the failure of exertions in that direction.—
Mazzini has left England with far less precaution
that he would have felt bound to take, unless sure
not to be denounced by the English police to those
whom it would very much concern to know the
whereabouts of the Italian leader. Kossuth has the
dfrect assurance" of the Sultan's Government, and
the indirect notification of the British Cabinet, that
his presence in Constantinople, and especially on the
frontiers of Transylvania, will be desired at the short-
est possible notice, upon any fresh attempt on the
part of Austria to evade her promise to regard the
march of the Russians toward the Balkan, as a Cflsws
belli for herself. He is, of course, at the disposition
of the allies for such ends, although ho will not bind
himself to inactivity, should the contingency of "his
being called upon, not present itself to England."

CO-The Washington Sentinel says there is a gen-
eral apprehension that the cholera will again sweep
over our country. It has already made it appear-
ance in many towns in the west, especially those on
the rivers, and it has also commenced its ravages
in some of the northern cities. It cannot -be doubt-
ed that many of the -cases of sickness that occur at
this season of the year are mistaken for the • Asiatic
cholera. They are produced frequently by the
young,vegetables that ̂ are sought after and so im-
prudently eaten. But every precaution against that
terrible scourge, the Asiatic cholera, should be tak-
en by private persons and by municipal authori-.
ties. Cellars should be cleansed, rubbish removed,
and bad meats and vegetables avoided. Great at-
tention should be paid in the-streets and gutters in
cities. Filth should not be permitted to accumulate
in alleys and in private ways. A reasonable at-
tention to cleanliness will do much to keep off the
postilence.

Hon. William C. Rives is spoken of by
several Whig papers in the interior as the most suit-
able person to be ran as the Whig candidate for
Goreraor of the State at the next election. The
Harrisonlmrg Republican -also names Allen T. Capes-
ton of Monroe, for Lieut Governor, and Col. J. B.
Baldwin of Staunton, for Attorney General.

03- Mr. Elliot, the celebrated aeronaut, intends to
anake a balloon ascension on the 13th of. July, a.t

-the Slash 'Cottage, Hanover county, Ta, It will be
& grand, and to -thousands, a novel spectacle, and

ir*w-an.iamttnH multitude to the place of, its'

"Washington National Monument has at-
tained a height of one hundred and fifty-four feet,'
at a cost of about $230,000, but it nee4s the prompt

,and zealous support ofthe couniy to raise funds,
now nearly exhausted, to carry on the work after
the present month of June. The officers of the asso-
ciation make an earnest appeal for additional con-
tributions, saying, " delay is hazardous to the great
undertaking." The secretary, in a brief address to
Americana, says that " no better mo'd-s of celebrating
the anniversary of the country's independence, next
to your imitation of the virtues and practice ofthe
precepts of the founders of the republic, can beadopt-
ed than a liberal response to the appeal of the hoard
of managers." He calls upon them to contribute to
this noble object on the glorious fourth,

SCENE IN THE HOUSE OP REPEZSEJTATIVES.—On
Tuesday a very creditable scene occurred in the
House of Representatives at Washington between
two members from Tennessee: Mr. Churchwell rose
to make a personal explanation. Many objections
were made. Amid loud cries of order, Mr. Church-
well said his colleague, Mr, Cullom, made n. charge in
the report ef his speech iti tnis mornings' Globe, which
he did not make in the debate yesterday, a'ad which
was false. [Load cries for order) order J. Mr^Gul-
lom here leaped over the desks which separated1 him
from Churchwell, rushed towards him and was im-
mediately seized -by surrounding members, and
while they were holding him, made violent efforts to
get free, shaking his fist at Churchwell, exclaimin;
"you're a liar!—damned liarII—damned scoun-
drel !1!" Great confusion ensued. The Sergeant-
at-Arms went with the mace toward: Mr. Church-
well, but it was sometime before order could be
restored. Mr. Churchwell drew a pistol and cocked-
The question was taken on the motion to commit
the bill. ;

C^-The Winchester Virginian says s—tt Harvest is
about commencing in the Yalley with what, despite
the tales of the fly and joint worm, we must call
fine prospects. As well as we can gather from our
exchanges, the loss is chiefly confined to Fanqhier
and the other counties around the head waters o^
the Rappahannock. Shenandoab, Pagej Rocking-
ham and Hardy also suffer to a lees extent Else-
where the complaints are few and far between."

Cd- The Richmond Enquirer gives some statistics
from the Census of 1850, and says, with a less pop-
ulation by half s million, the ten Southern States
have above a thousand more Churches than the ten
Northern States which boast loudest of their moral-
ity and eniightment. With an excess of only half a
million in population, tbe ten free States have
double the number of criminals which are found in
ten coresponding slave States. !

09* Senator Atchinson has issued an address to the
people of Missouri, dated at Washington city, June
5th.' He discusses in detail Missouri politics as con-
nected with national affairs, and attacks the course
of Mr. Benton his well known opponent-The contest
between the respective frier ds of these two leaders
is already commencing in Missouri. :

OO-The widow of Joe Smith, the founder of Mpr-
m on ism, died at Great Salt Lake City, February 14,
aged 64 years. '

GEHMAS IMMIGBATIOK.—In most of the'Western
States" the Germane, with whom are included Swiss
and Dutch, outnumber any other foreigners. By the
last census, we see that there were in-

Irish. German.
Ohio..... ". ,...51,662 115,661
Indiana...'. 12,787 30,091
Illinois. 27,786 40,301
Missouri.-* .V. • .14,434 46,722
Wisconsin. "... ..21,043 40,526
Iowa. . ......... ,4,885 8,536

132,797- 221,337

&>-The Greenville (South Carolina) Patriot-nom-
inates Senator Douglas for the next presidency.

&3-Governor Seymour, of New York, declines
being a candidate for re-election.

fitrThe Loudoun (Va.) Agricultural Fair will
beheld on the 24th and 25th of October.

~ Wilson, white, and two slaves,, were
hung for murder at Versailles, Ky., a few days ago.

j Thornton Young'*. appointed,-post-
nMSler at Martinsbuirg, Berkeley county, vice Satt-

-' Albuttis. resigned.

- Nothing can be more-satisfactory tbwtthe univer-
salsentinwntpf commendation which reathes us from
all t{U«rterg of the-State as t9 the prictical operation
of thV small note law. The Sonta-Side Democrat
says "we liavc not-yet seen the first man.-who did

tThsil the measure as an;unmixed blessing, and
aver thr.t he bad' not only suffered no inconvenience
from it, but that its working had been attended from
the first day by an increasing-facilitation of all his
mercantile transactions."

We append "the following from the Buchanan Re-
corder of Saturday last, a paper a few weeks since
hostile to thelawj and prophesying its inefficiency ':-

SMALL NOTES,—The .act passed by the last Legisla-
ture of Virginia, for the suppression of notes under
five dollars, is, ip our.opinion, a sufficient atonement
fox many of the legislative sins, of omission and com-
mission, with Tvnich that distinguished body has
been justly charged. Our observation ~of its effects,
enables us to stat^ that it has beenprodnctive of none
ofthe nnpleasant.results which were predicted for it
ittadvance, by many, (ourselves among the number.)
The interval which intervened between the passage
of' the act and the time it went rnto'operationj gave
ample-time for the holders to get rid of them : and
the few-that remain on hand are .generally taken by
our merchants, as a matter of accommodation, with
the; view of sending oh for redemption. Under these
circumstances and the material aid rendered by our
obliging bank officers, who have been very liberal in.
accommodating -with, gold .and silver change all
•who apply for it, the State will' soon be cleared of
the shinplaster currency, and its place be supplied by
the preciou& 'metals. ' :

1KB MODEL CBUBN.
In Mswet to numerous inquiries about the unrival-;

led churn of Messrs. Harrison and Gallaner, we may
state- that the patentees are now making arrange-
ments to have supplies in abundance. They are se-
curing castings for a superior quality, :of £• metal
which will not'cbrrode, and expect very .soon to-pre-
sent an article which will make its xvay into the
dairy of every'good house wife in the country, .from
Maine to Mexico. '
J Every new trial proves; the superiority' ofthe
churn.—Free Press. -

. .JQEPLOBABLE OCCUBBENCE.'
.-There was an unfortunate difllcnlty in Clarke

county, on'fh'e evening of Sunday the' 4th inst.,-be-
tween: - Austin: C; Ashby-and.;. John A. Turner, in.
which' the-'latter- w,as killed-by -the. former- .The

•weapon used, was a, knife, and the fatal wound was
inflicted in the left side, just 'above the hip. The

.parties were cousins, and the quarrel originated in:
some money, transactions between: Ashby; and a
brother of. the deceased. The affair took .place ;at
Asbby's house, where .Turner had gone. The June
county court of Clarke admitted Ashny to bail in
1he snm of $1000, :tb appear 'for :fnrfher trial at"

.the October Circuit Court ""-
I Winchester. Republican.

.1 : '--1': MB. LETCHEE OF BOCKBBEDOE. -
!' -We suppose we are as far removed from John
Letcher of Virginia, in party .politics, as we well can
be—but, knowing him as tye do,;we cannot refrain
from paying .him a just compliment for hU uniform
practical, common sense conrs^ in Congress; arid tor
;the vigorous blows he Has de_alt to abuses in legisla-
tion which requirte correction. Mr. Letcher .is a
faithful representative—always attentive and at his
post, and, ttuTugh not & frequent debater, never ad-'
dresses the Ilouse but with effect : He is a business
man—and valuable, too, ;6n that account. He
knows what to say, and when to aay, it—a rare qual-
ificatipn'.—-Jftexandria Gazette, :

THE tfEGBQES NULLIFYING THE LAWS.
PHiLADEipni A,; June 16,18.54. •

if ;At'a.meeting this-evening'pf colored .men, resolu-
tions were adopted-in substance, as:follows: ;.

That-those -who, without cnme, "are outlawed by
i any government-; can owe no allegiance'to its enact-
;meuts—^that, being condemned and treated .as out-
i laws by government for no crime but that claiming
I to be nieu rather than beasts and chatties, we hereby
| declare .ourselves absolved from all obligations to
obey its slaveholding behest's, and fall back upon our
natural rights ; that we adopt; and advise all oppres-
sed to adopt, tbemotto, "Liberty or death," nor.will
we allow, any fellow beings to be enslvaved if we'can
prevent it; that resistance to the slave hunters is in
obedience to God, and. we jiledge ourselves to resist
all such laws by such means 'as we shall deem right
.and expedient. : _ "'-•

• ;{JCJ~ The Alexandria Ga.zeite,in & long article npon
the change whicti has taken place in the feelings and
conduct of the North towards thefSouth, remarks)

truly, that in " old times" a citizen? of the South could
travel on ' business or pleasure any'where at the
North without fear of molestation. No one there
then thought of kidnapping a gentleman's waiter, or
his wife's maid, aud taking them from his possession.
Arid.if a runaway slave escaped to New York, or
Pennsylvania, or Massachusetts, his owner went
himself, I or sent a power of attorney, and, without
trouble jor expense, reclaimed and brought him home.
There was, then, a constitution which provided for
the reclamation, and a fugitive slave law to carry
the provisions of tl?e constitution into effect. There
was as much true philanthrophy, as much virtue, as
much charity, in the North as now. But what citi-'
zeh of the South, at this day under the same consti-
tution and law, would think of going to the North
with his servant ?"

The Gazette concludes its article with ite follow-
ing reflections:

" And, in considering this great and momentous
question, let it ever be remembered, tbat of all hopes

tof arresting the change from "good to bad, now going
on; shatt cease—and the day shall arrive when this
glorious Union is to be dissolved, the South, having
nothing to reproach itself with, will have nothing
to fear. The fragment that will,-at first fly off, and
fen.from the Arch of States, will be but a fragment.
The Key Stone will be :there still,' we believe—the
South will be solid and entire, andm"ucb of theWest
firm in its place. We shall "have the mournful spec-
tacle' of a brokep Arch, but it will still be erect, and
may jet lost for "ages. But what is to become ofthe
seceding traitorous States ? ' Will they merge into
one, or continue to be independent States? Will.they
wage war with" the other government of the- conti-
ent?| \Vill they contract other alliances? The.
South will have all the elements of greatness in its
own country, and can yet be prosperous and power-
ful. Ifa vast resources, its capabilities for commerce,
manufactures and agricultural productions—its sta-
ples orcottonj wheat, corn, rice, tobacco, sugar, of
themselves, place the South'in a. posilion.ih which
few other ̂ States ofthe world are to be found. Ani-
mated with sentiments of affection towards, each
other,-the Southern States can follow the path.mark-

• out by providence, with a firm reliance upon its good-
ness and mercy. Those who will hav.e -done th^
great wrong will be the sufferers. -They can hope
for no good . to themselves here—rand "we are about
to add—for. no mercy hereafter. Those who attempt
to des'trpy the Union of these States, commit a crime,
the blackest in the catalogue of man's iniquities,

• SLAVE ESISR'ATIOH TO KANSAS AND NEBRASKA,—
There have been meetings held;at Independence and
Westport, Mo., to counteract the imigratipn from the
free States into, the new territories, by slave imigra-

. tion. . The resolntipns" adopted declare in substance
that those who "composed the'meeting would take
their slaves with them, and hold them, peaceably if
they could, and forcibly if they, must, against the ef-
forts of organized parties' from the free States.

6CJ-Mr, p. phelps, formerly of Fauquier Cpunty,
anS lately book keeper at Baker's Exchange Hotel,
in Washington, was accidentally drowned while
bathing in the Potomac, on Monday afternoon.^ —«^^^_^^_—^_^^^——.«

(Ji5*The Frederick (Md.) Examiner announces the1

completion of the Artesian well in that place. At
present it is found impossible to ascertain accurate-
ly the yield of water; but all accounts'agree that it
will be at least ISO gallons per minute, and may be
much more.

Ocj-The' Alexandria Gazette of Mcmday,says*—" It
will be seen by the advertisements in to-day's paper
that the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Rail-
road Company, are to make application to the County
Courts of Fairfax and Alexandria, for the appoint-
ment of Commissioners to award damages for the
land to be used for the purpose of the Road in both
these counties. Thisshows that operations are going
ahead. ,

Thefiretfburtee'n miles of the Alexandria, Loudoun
and Hampshire Railroad, commencing at this place,
have been located by the engineers.

VISIT OF THE PRESIDENT TO OLD.POINT.—The Pres-
ident, accompanied by Mrs. Pierce and her relative,
Mrs..Smith, of New Hampshire.; General OassJ the
Secretary of the Navy, and his private Secretary,
Mr. Sidney-Webster, .embarked; at the Navy Yard
Saturday, morning, for old.Point Comfort,.where
the party propose to remain until Wednesday. De
Bnssie'scottage has been fitted uplfor the President's
use. . :

'KANSAS
— A St. Ixmia ̂ -correspondent . o f the New^ York }
Merald has written a^'carefully prepared statement"
:ot the geography," gebjogy-, products, and;bonnda-
;riea of Nebraska andeansas, which appears in the
Herald of thelT^h inst It .is tod long for publica-.
tion, :or we would present 5t to.bur readers. From
•tBat letter we make the following extract, which re|;
fets to 'the prospect of introduction 'of slaves into'
Kansas: : _ •

"Prior to the present session of Congress, Colonel
Benton^undertook -to declare the western territory
open-to settlement, in the teeth of-Tridian treaties,
and direct contravention of the.intercourse, act of
1834; "and he; urged the northern people to'entef

(Upon, and cultivate it at once, .Many persons
broke up their business, sacrificed their'property,
and foolishly made the attempt; bflt they Tvete met"
at the threshold by the Indian agents, and forbid-
den to set foot '-'upon "it (yithbnt'a regular'license to
carry on a bmuf.flde, trade witji the Indians. This
they :could not 'procnre, arid their movements were
checked. .The Colonel's sincerity has been since
fairly tested. He was anxious for Its .oecnpatio'ri. so,
loiig as' a doubt of tjie right to occupy existed, be*
cause he knew that under such circumstances slave-'
holders could not remove- theis and.have any pro-
tection to their property; but as soon as the propo-
sitio'n .was made to organize Kansas "ind Nebraska,,
and leave the'emigrants to' decide the question of
slavery for' themselves; the Golonelsshifted his po^
sition, and we hear no'more from him about the
importance of au immediate settlement But if his
zeal has abated, the zeal of the pioneers has not.—
They are pouring into Kansas by the thousand from
Missouri and Arkansas, and into Nebraska.by the

< thousands from Io\va and Wisconsin.
" I see that Horace Greeley ^nd other abolitionists

•are attempting to raise a fund to colonize Kansas -
with abolition propagandists and kidnappers. • This
may be fun for Horace and others of the leaders of
the disunionists; but I can assure .him and them,
that if persisted in, it will be death to; the innocent
arid misguided:fools who arejto "be sent there. The
pioneers of the west, and the men of Kentucky and.

•• other slave States, have no objection to respectable
northern people, who: come- to border us settlers in:

. good faith, resolved to act as upright and orderly
citizens, anxious for the promotion of the common-
good of-all;- but they cannot, be expected to yield
one .inch, and certainly will not yield the tenth part,
of .one,, to the myrmidons of a .band, of men who
have already proclaimed their determination to
break the bond' of Union and:eSpbse the southern

. States-to the horrors of a seryile -war.. • Kansas-ivill
be aslaye State in spite of-the efforts of thege incen-
diaries,' and I advise- only such of them as come

' with' arms in their hand and hearts"to wield theiri,
' to'.en'ter into 'this-unholy crusade. --Ere this reaches
you, there w.ill be .more resolute men: in Kansas de-
termined to'Crush abolitionism and'freesoilism, than,-
can be mustered by Greeley and his gang'in a
tw'elve-month to. come.. It is .to: be hoped that the
Indian -titles' along the:bbrder will be soon extin-

. guisbed. They occupy "by fsj the most valuable por->
tibns of the countr-y, arid when they are removed a
prosperous community :WilI soon spring up."

THE TABIFF. -
The Committee of Ways and Means.of the House of

Representatives, after much difficulty, have agreed to
report a bill for the modification of the'tariff, some-
what upon the basis suggested by Secretary Guthrie.
The Washington correspondent of the New Tork
Herald gives the'following synopsis of the bill sV '

The bill contains five schedfllls of rates. In the'
first schedule, the old one hundred per-cent duty on
brandies, .liquors, &c., rera/ins unchangedi '".We
npy receive three millions duties annually from this
source..

The second schedule rates the d ifty at twenty per
cent This includes all the articles-''which,-in the
present tariff, vary from, twenty-five to one hundred
per cent. It also includes iron, sugar, manufactured
silk and hemp.

The third Schedule is fifteen per: cent, the fotrrth
ten per cent, and the fifih'five'perceBt; and embraces
nearly all the articles in the existiBg tariff, but re-
ducing to Qfteen.per cent'articles which now pay
twenty; to ten per cent articles•'. which now pay
fifteen, &c., &c.
" Twenty per-cent; schedule -includesraw silk and
some descriptions of medicines and dyestuffs. We
now receive -over seven million dollars duties upon
manufactured and unmanufactured;siik.

The lists are very full, and fifteen per cent is pla'eed
upon all iinenumerated articles. ?<*•
.. Saltf which under the present tariff as an enumer-

ated :article, pays twenty per cent, is to be admitted
free, of duty.

The free list takes in all the articles ncrw admitted
free, as well as many articles now'in' the lower list
of duties. It also includes certain dyestuffs and
medicines. It is not,'however, as extra-as Mr. Guth-
rie"s proposition/

.With regard to bounjiear-the comnjitfce hare deter-;
mined' to remain sileut, .This does not look very
favorable to the reciprocity treaty,- which looks to
their abolishment ;.-;'-.-'

It is estimated that this tariff will yield a revenue
of abuut forty-five millions. .. :.. •

\. INVABiON OF CUBAx '.
: According"to the Memphis Whig, the fi'liibnstefs

at the south have k-taiHion of dollars, and that eight
steamers and four; sailing'vessels have been placed
a% their disposal, and' con be made ready in twenty '
four hours' notice. They also possess, it is said,
eighty and .ninety thousand stand ot'-aiws, together
with a sufficient number of field pieces. The Whig
also intimates that Gen. Qcitrnari will command
them; that the second in conupaad. will be a
."Northern man with Southern principles," who is
an ex-governor, and ntffr holding a prominent civil
station. General Genzales is said to be third in
command, and says there cannot"; be less than- 50,-
000 men enrolled in their rauks. ; The same paper
adds:.

" This expedition will in all probability leave the
shores of the tJnited States about tbe middle of
next month; and ..will land in the Vuelto Abajo
county, and thence proceed to .Havana. There will
be, perhaps, ten-thousand' men thrown inlo the
island the first effort, and immediately folio wed" by
reinforcements until tl^irty or forty-thousand sol-
diers: are therej and .with this force there cannot
be much doubt as to 'which uarty- will be sue*
cessful." ' ..:

At New Orleans, the head .quarters of the filibus-
ters, they seem to be' unarware of the formation of
any such expedition, as the papers of,that city ridi-
cule the .whole story .—-Sun,- '••-••

A SON BUSSING AWAY WITH HIS FATHER'S WrrE.—
On Sunday, a man about thirty years of age, ac-
companied by a, woman aged twenty-seven, and two
children—representing themselves'as man and wife
—made application to. Mr. Thompson for relief.^-
They stated thatHhcy. were just :from Canada—
having come over by the boat—and were destitute
of means, hence the appeal for aid. Mr. T. kept
them during: the day and the succeeding night, and
then told them that if. they persisted in asking aid,
he should be .compelled tO'sead theni to the County
House. Upon .this they left Nothing further wns
heard from them till several days after, when an Old
man arrived from Canada in pursuit of them, stating,
that tlie. woman was his o-yvri.wife, and the man- his
son by a former, one. Whether he succeeded-. in
tracing the fugitives we have not learned, butshould
he, we should infer that the meeting" between father
and son must be rather embarrassing. .

• : • : [Jlochesier Advocate.

NEWJ?THBAT.—The Portsinouith Globe says a cargo
of 2200 bushels of new wheat,-passed -that town on
Monday last for Balririiore.N It was from the farm of
Mr;'Johnson, ori Bay Shore, near Elizabeth city.—
Mr, Johnson is one of the largest farmers iri North
Carolina. ; - • • . , -:

The^Piigs of the South, .having :formally '-cut aloof
-, .. ftll-Kx-I- — -_ __ M c, __ ̂ ~_J T-^.l.'l __ ̂ J. -i-iU- -V--. .1-

PAPER ISSUES.—The corporation of the city of
Georgetown is calling in its circulation of one and
two dollar notes, and supplying-their place with
notes ofthe denomination of five, six, and seven dol-
lars..; . . ' - . : • . ' • • • • • ; . :

WAGES INCREASED.—It is stated that orders have
been issued to raise the wages of the ship carpenters
at the Port mouth navy yard, to two dollars and fif-
ty cents a day, to take effect from the 16th ipst'

'..About thirty years ago, Gen. Gass owned a
farm in what is now the heart of Detroit; and
by simply ?'holding on," be has become ihe' pos-
sessor of a fortune estimated at three millions of
dollars.

....The £ountess< America Vespucci, as she is
called, and who-claims to be a lineal descendant
of Americus Vesjracius, is yet a resident of Og-
densburg, 'N. Y., and occasionally appears on the
street.

.., .B. F. Beckham, of Fauqnier cpnnty, :Tia;S re-
ceived the appointment of Cadet in the Military
Academy at-West Point, from that Congressional
'district

i.—Counterfeits on the Manufacturers and
Farmers' Bank of Wheeling, of the denomination ot
$5, have just made their appearance. They, are
badly executed, hut may deceive'the unwary. So
look out. •-. . . - . . .'

- TBSNEVEBSWKAT&—rThe'Stannion Messenger says,
"There is a society in our midst, known by the name
of'.Free-and-easy-never-sweats."; This society is as
old as Adam, and is prevcient everywhere, and yet
we seldom hear ought said against it • It holds its
meetings at every, corner of our. streets, in .every
house, store or other building, but so little noise does
it create in the world, that men are scarcely cognizent
of its presence." . - • : ' • ' .-

. SILVER CHANGE TO VIRGINIA.—We understan<l:that
within the last week some $200,000 in" United States
silver- coin of all denominations, .have gotfe to the
State of Virginia from the Treasury of the-United
Slates in this city. $40,000.was sent -to Richmond
on a. transfer draft, and $120,000:to Norflolli in the
saine way..' To Alexandria $40,000 went in exchange
for United States gold.; This change has been senjt
into that State with the laudable view of aiding,^
far as the. laws willallow,;the commencement of the
operation, of Virginia's ".small note"Jaw, passed at
the recent session of-the Legislature." The prompt-
ness with which thVSeCretarv and Treasury has res-
pondedsto the bills on him from .that State, to aid,
thuS preventing the initiation of-the new law's ope-
ration.from seriously- embarrassing the community,'
is deserving of their thanks, indeed.—[ Washington
'Star... ' ' • '•'."-' ; • • • / - ; ' . :

CIRCUIT ConBT.—The argument in the case of Laf-
ferties, cohtracto'-s, vs. the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road 'company,•-• was commenced by the plainiifis by
Mr. Russell yesterday morijing, who occupied the en-
tire forenoon withhis jremarks. Mr. White occupied
the afternoon.on the part ofthe defendants. He will
be followed this forenoon by Andrew JIuhter, Esq., of
Jefferson' county Va^ • on' 'the same side, when Mr.
Russell will conclude the argnmeut.for the plaintiffs.
The piaintiflfe claim about $20,000, while the defend-
ant claims to have overpaid them about $3.000.

' Wheeling ( Fa,) Intell. 20M

" . . . .According to the Richmond Bulletin,; (and it
says; its authority is reliable,) "Mr. Wm. Hr Cole, of
Caroline county, .Va., lately kill in his field a huge,
black snake, and upon'cutting-.-the reptile open,,
found, snugly stowed away in the stomach, five
young hares. ;But the^most wonderful/part of the
story yet-remains to be told. One of the; bares,:
•which, must have beSn but, recently swallowed,-
revived -shortly after it was taken from the body of
the' snake, and ran away into the bushes.

... .The capital of the banks in Virginia on the
first day of January last was $12,796,466; the amount
of loans and discounts, $24,913,789; of specie, $3,-
721,042; and of circulation, $14,268,792. The total
amount of specie in all of the'banks iu the United
'States was $50,000,000, of •circulation, $205,000,000,
and of deposits $168,000,000.

,. ..Mrs. Andrew, wife of Bishop Andrew of the
Southern;Methodist 'Church, died at Oxford, Georgia,
a few days ago. '~

from their fete free soil Sew'ard brethreti of the North,
it has beconie an important question " Where are theT

Southern Whigs to go?" Mr. Webster, when he
found himself one mornfng^as A Whig, left " solitary
and alose" iri Captain Tyler's Cabinet, put the ques-
tion to Faneuil Hall, "where am I to go ?" and there
was no response. Not EO with our enquiry concern-
ing the Southern. Whigs..: In remarking upon, the
project of an independent'Southern Whig conven-
:tion,as thrown'o.ut by one'of the Whig journals of
Virginia, the Columbus (Ga.) "limes and Sentinel
thus meets the qiiestiou:

The Whig, party, as a party, is abplitionized, and
H will be1 treason to' their section for Southern
Whigs longer to affiliateVith it. THere are but two
Courses for them to take. 1st. To form a. sectional
offejnizatibri,- 3d. To join the Democracy. The
first course is recommended ty the Enquire?. If the
object of the movement is disunion, this is un-
questionably the proper policy. But if the ob-
ject Ts" to remain in the Union and control'the
action of. the government, then cooperation with
the Democracy is the-, only alternative. If we allow
that the Southern Whigs-can carry the whole South
into a separate sectional;organization, of which, how-
ever, there is no probability, they, would still be in a
minority, and the^rovernment would be in Northern
hands. . The South must have allies at the North,
•'then, to enable her. to .protect herself from the aggres-
sions ofthe aoblitibnists. We cannot do.'without
.them if we would. 'But why should we turn our
'back upon our friends?-There are many Northern
Democrats.who hav'e stood1 by us in every issue, and
struck blow ftr-blow-'-atid received wound for wound
.with us in! every-battle with the abolitionists*' They
Ihave richly won our confidence,: Why-shonld..not
'. the whole South, go into the next national dem-
ocratic convention ?

" Why should riot the whole -South go into the
the next National 'Democratic' Converitiori." Let
the Southern'Whigs themselves answer. In the
meantime .the Democratic party itself: must undergo

. a thorough purification and re-organization before we
'can have any satisfactory promise of a National
DemocratiQ: Convention. Tl|e Whig Convention at
Baltimore of 1852 was the last national affair of that

'party—and the Democratic Convention Of that year
has resulted in such affiliations of the administration
and the party with the "Buffalo free 'soilefs,"tbat un-

' less they are weeded 'out, nobody has any right to
' count upon another.—^From the New York Herald
of June the 21st.

THE JOIHT
Mr. R. W. N. Noland, of Albemarle, has written

to the Piedmont. Whig, an interesting letter relative
to the Joint .Worm*--jHe gites the following recom-
mendations :

1st1 Take greater pains in putting, in your wheat
crop—cleansjng your- fields of all foul growth,
stone piles, &c., and sow your wheat as early as
practicable,

. 2d. Sow the bearded varieties of wheat and such
as ripen earliest, and do nothing that is calculated
to retard the ripening of the crop. Grazing wheat
1 think injurious. '..•

3d. Sow your crops 'in as large bodies and in as
compact forms as possible. The larger the field the
greater yield per acre. The joint worm always
commits its greatest ravages on the outskirts.of the
field and around thickets, Jsc.,; therefore, if possible,
arrange with your neighbors to sow contiguous
fields the same year." This increases the area and
lessens the chances'of complete destruction.

4th. "Avoid; if possible, sowing adjoining last
years's stubble, . :;:

5th. Guano freely. I will here remark that fal-
lowed land guanoed (when the recommendations
above tnade'rire attended to) is-good for half a crop,
despite the joint u-orni. Stubble land guanoed is the
next best' .chance, -Corn land, with or without gu-
ano, - can hardly make the seed.

6th.'If "you have any skirts of woodland, thickT
ets, .swamps, or foul'spots of any sort, which you
can't" clean up''at seed time, burn them out during
winter or early spring; and when your fences
are stone, it would be well to burn out the hedgc-
rows~also.
. 7th.- If follcjwing these recommendations don't rc-
Ikve yon, then all you can do is to' " grin aud bear
it,"'trusting that the same all-wise Providence who
has sent this curse upon you will, in Hfs own good
'time, remove it-

I .find in the absence of wheat that the joint
worm is very destructive of rye, but sow the two
adjoining, and it will confine itself exclusively to
the wheat, .

HEW BIM3,
.Several army officers were this morning, engaged

at tile* arsenal in testing the qualities of a newly ia-.
yeu'ted rifle, or, more properly speaking, a rifle can-
non, submitted; to the government for'examiation
snrt approval*

The instrument in question is very similar to the
common rifle, having the sa-ne sights, the telescope,
and the grooved barrel, the only difference ire could
discover being thatbnc is destitute of a stock, is upon
wheels, aud ia so arranged that by means of machi-
nery it can. be elevated depressed; or rotated, at
pleasure, while the Motions of the other are regulated
by hau.1.-
'The barrel is about three feet in length,- weighs

eighty pounds, and; carries an inch ball, weighing
five ounces, and also an explosive ball, which,dis-
charges its contents the instant it. strikes any object.
The rifle wns tried at a target, eigffl hundred and
eighty yards distant, about -.half a mile, and1 with great
accuracy, nearly every shot taking effect; so far we
leara it "has'given every satisfaction though there-
port to the ordnance department in regard to it has
not been made known.

The instrument was invented by Mr. Gilbert Smitb,
of New York, and the -advantage claimed for it is
accuracy in firing at.a.long, raujr^ and the power it
possesses of destroying the magazines, stores, &c., of
the enemy, while at the same time, from its long
shot, it is itseif beyond the reach of harm. The rifle
itstdfis very effective at a 'distance of 1,200 yards,
but its accuracy is greatest ata less distance. There
are many other points of interest connected with it,
to which, from peculiar circumstances, we cannot
allude, but we may mention, that if the statements
made ia regard to it be true; which we have every
reason to believe is the ease, it is one ofthe most death-
dea.ing machines ever devised/— Correspondence New
York 2%nes,. " '

THE NORTH AN!) THE SOUTH".
Theraflcpurof Northeni'fanaticisra seems on the

rise. Abolitionism 5s waxing warmer and warmer.
The opponents of the Sebraska bill aicribe it wholly
to the passage of that measure} we do not, but be
tbat as it may, it is no argument against the measure
itselfj w.hich declares nothing more than a reasonable
and" just principle, in strict accordance with the
Federal Constitution, The passage of the Nebraska
BiU is made the occasion of manifesting- all thia. fa-
natical; fnry, but .some other would hire been found,
if this had pot presented-itself. The past history of
abolitionism shows'this. The fugitive slave law was-
resisted before-the passage of this bill, and when
the Missouri Compromise was supposed to be in full
force, The.sime feeling that caused resistance, then,
has.caused it recently. There is a.lawless and intol-
erant spirit in the North, deaf to the voice of reason
and moderation, and knowing no guides but ambi-
tious demagogues who stimulate it to madness, and''
cause it to raise a storm when they list, a storm, by
which the _ unthinking masses are up-heaved as, the
billows' of thb deep, and they elevated to heights^ to
which they could never rise by their merits. How this
spirit is to be checked it is difficult to say., -The fear
of the military in Boston subdued it for a time,, but
it is not dead, but sleepeth;-it will yet awake in
all its fnryj and be extinguistiea only with a sea of
blood. It is fearful to think the law-abiding conser-
vative South, is united with such a^people, and yet
severance of that union while it would benefit .her in
some respects, might bring greater" evils than its
continuance. Our position is a political onej It
becomes us to look to it, arid do all we can .to .

• strengthen ourselves, to increase our independence.
[Democratic Recorder..

THB WHEAT CROP.—The Staunton Vindicator says:
An intelligent farmer informed us the«other day

that he had twenty-five acres of ground on which
.he s_owed 40 bushels of wheat and which' he was
willing to give away. The field would'not. be worth
'gathering.

THB • CORN CROP.—:The corn-fields genarally'
throughout Augusta county, look unusually thrifty.
Jf tbe^weather should continue favorable, the farm-
6rs will have an abundant .crop.

CAIIKJSatfl. GOLD.
MucbYdiEference of opinion -has been-expressed re-

lative to the future ; productiveness of the mines of
California—a'nd ninny have inferred that the late de-
crease of the gold export will permanently continue.
A repo'rt of Dr. John B. Trask, appointed'by the Gal-
ifornia Legislature to survey the Sierra Nevada and.
coast mountains, has recently been published, and
affords-much information in/respect to the gold pros-
pects of the State. The explorations were continued
six months and ended about the fifst of last Novem-
ber; and the detailed account covers a pamphlet of
nearly mine ry pages. The resurte were decHedly fa—'
vorable to the belief that the gold of the Siate ia in-
exhaustible, and will continue tiobe profitably work-
ed for, during along time to come. Tbe placer
ranges are said to extend to the east within ten or
fifteen miles ofthe summit ridg& of the Sierra.Neva-
da. There are evidences which iclearly indicate a de-
posite of gold older than the diluvial drift of the low-;
er western diggings, and its direction has been traced
for abont 70 mile:). It appears to ha^e an aver-
age breadth of about four miles, and an eleva-
tion of four thousand feet above the sea for
most of the distance. The* -quartz mines, he
concludes,'possess continuous and inexhaustible
veins, and all tbe expectations that have been formed
of them he thinks well grounded. Of the mountains
ruhnin'g.along the coast, he stales that the auriferous
deposits are now known to occur over adistric't eighty
miles in length, They have not been extensively
worked, and of their ultimate productiveness he gives.
no opinion. He represents most of the principal
mines ofthe State as still in a prosperous condition,
and able to insure large profit to the-in vestment of a
far greater amount of capital.—N.'Y. Courier.

112. BOCOCS'S NAVAL BILL.
-The delay of Congress in adopting some measure

of Naval Reform, is an unaccountable neglect of the
public interests. Everybody admits, with perhaps
the solitary exception of Mr= Benton, that the Amer- •
ican 'Navy.is shamefully inefficient-and unequal to
its-duty, and everybody is ready to vote the neces-
sary sum for Its re-organizatloa and thorough equip1-
ment Mingle among the people, inquire of the
merchants, the mechanic,' anct the farmer, and it
will be .found to be the universal sentiment ofthe
country, that the Navy should^ be strengthened as
well by re-organization aa by an increase of force.
Nor is-this all—the people areiperscade'd of ths ap-
•proach of a crisis in the foreign affairs ofthe conn*
try, which may task its resources of resistance to the
ulmdst. Why" is it, then, thajt Congress hesitates to
augment the strength of the Savy ? Are- members
insensible to the impulse of popular opinion ? Do
they not pwceive .the necessity of making adequate
preparations for the threatened emergency ?

Mr. Bocock, to whoso exertions fte country is al»
ready indebted in a large measure for an important
addition for our naval force, has reported a bill for
the general reform and increase of the Navy. His

•scheme abolishes the principlp of promotion exclu-
'sively by seniority; largely increases the number
of seamen and marines; reduces the number of offi-

fcers; establishes a Board of] Reform, and-Retired
List, and creates a new grade of "flag officers."—
Our only objection to Mr. Bocock's bill arises from
the apprehension that it Is n(|t sufficiently thorough
and complete. But so far so good, and we trust Sir.
Bocock may be able,.to accomplish even vfhathe prc-
poaesi—J?zcAmond Enquirer. \

^yrt natt- .--' f?p»m :

" CotORED VbTERS.-^-On Wednesday last, the'Con-
necticut House of Representatives, by a vote of 116
to 78, (31 not voting,) passed a resolution to amend
the-State constitution so as to allow negroes to v<Jte
on the same, terms as white men. Also (106 to 80)
an amendment to prohibit any person from voting
.who .cannot read. These proposed amendments
were then ordered to be continued to the nest Legis-
lature, and published with the laws.

DEATH OF JOSEPH HOI.BEOOK.—On.Tuesday, the lifc-
less._body of Joseph Holbrook, Esq., a ••well known
scientific citizen of Washington, was fomnd in Black
Water Creek, near Lj'nchburg, Va. It appears be
had been sojourning at Lynchburg for several
months, occupied in sientific and.especially geologi-
cal persuits, to which he was enthusiastically devoted.
On Saturday morning he left his boarding-hous%,

r arid His supposed met his death by falling down a
cliff into the creek, \cbile searching for- geological
specimens. The contributions of tbe deceased to the
columns of; the National Intelligencer are familliar
to the publiei His great object. was. to simplify sci-
ence to the capacity of youthful minds, and interest
them in its prosecution by practical and. pleasant ex-
periments and modes of study.

... .The New York Herald says " that the Know
Nothing.banner- for 1856 has been, or soon will be,
hung out upon the outward/walls, inscribed, with
the name of John M. Clayton, of Delaware,, the origi-
ual Know Nothing statesman. Mr. Clayton's claims

~are founded upon the introduction of liis amendment
into the Nebraska bill, providing that no.foreigner
should be allowed to vote or hold office in that 'ter-
ritory."

... .The funeral of a deceased colored man named
Joseph Abrams, which took place in Richmond a

;few •days'since, is said to have been.,the largest ever
seen in thdt city. At the African Church, where
the services were performed, eight thousand persons
were present, and a train of over fifty carriages fol-
lowed the cpfps to the grave.
".... Judge Merrick of Maryland, brother :of the Eir

Scnator,,died in. .Washington on .Monday...
... .The loss by the fire at Cameron, on the-Balti-

more and "Ohio Railroad, on Sunday^ hi estimated
at$2,QCO.

ACATHOLIC
t A ,writer in Blackwood says that, with the excep-

tion of Spain, Belgium is jgrobably the most complete
Roman Catholic sovereignty in Europe. Its peculi-
arity in this respect is one of jlhe first things noted
by a stranger at Brussels. Upon a Sunday^ for ex-
ample, he sew the shops open on every sitle; priests
in their long gowns, everywhere in the streets; peo-
ple of all ranks crowding to mass; the crossings of
the Catholics in the remotest places where the
tinklings of the church bells can be heard j the air
of superiority assumed by the clergy at the altars;
tbe eveding theatres and Sunday amusements—all
tell of a foreign people and a foreispi church., put
of the 4,337,000 inhabitants! of Belgium, 4,327,000
are Catholics.

The total revenue of the church, including four
million of francs, received from the State, are about
five million francs, which divided among the; five'
thousand clergy, gives one thousand fraucs as the
average stipend. Wheu it is known that the Arch-
bishop's stipend is but£480, • that of the Bishop £580, -
and that of a Cathedral Cannon £120, one would
suppose the clergy to be badly off. But it is the
system of fees and unseen payments which in real-
ity forms the great proportion of their real income
and means of living.

It is but fair to state, in relation to thisiCatholic
country, that the Protestant clergyj seventeen ia-
number, are also.supported in very handsome style
by the government, and even the Jews are allowed
a revenue of eight thousand francs from govern-
ment for the maintenance of their synagogues. Such,
religious liberality is deserving of credit, and all the
mc-i-e so as an exception'to the geueral rule among
Catholic countries. j

TO CUT WHEAT.
Cutting wheat at the projjcr time, (says the Pied-

mont Whig) is a matter of Imore importance than
farmers generally are awarejof. When wheat is cut
from tea to fourteen days fcsTore it is fully ripe, the
grain cot only weighs heavier bnt measures more,
being of decidedly better quality, and producing a
larger proportion of fine floijir to the bushel. As.tjie
grain ripcas, the.thickness|ofthe skin rapidly in-
creases, vroody fibre bring formed at the expense of
the starch and sugar. By this proccs?, the quanti-
ty ot the fionr is lessened anid its quality deteriora-
ted. It is ibersforc all important that the wheat
should be cut while sugar, gluten, starch, water, &c.,
still constitute a large proportion of the grain.—
The same reasoning applies! to rye, barley oats, &c.
This la not theory merely. l?ut the result of accurate
and carefully conducted e^periujsnts, niade both in
this country and France,

:-;& ! '
THE IRISH [EXODUS.

Late Irish journals are largely occupied tri'h de-
tails of the emigration movement. Thousands ofthe
n itives. of the soil -were {fathering together their
little worldly property, and preparing to depart,
either for the United States jor Australia, The Ath-
lone Sentinel says thatl: every day the raihvay sta-
tion is crowed with person^ proceeding to America."
The Dundalk Democrat sa|s that "every boat that
leaves the quays, carries of numbers of persons from
that and tbe adjoining-Counties, on their way to the
United Slates—the passage money in most esses be-
ing paid on the American siae of the Atlantic/' The
Tun.ni Herald notices tbe departure of three hundred
emigrants, all within a fortnight, and all destined for
the United States, The Waterford J?ews also chroni-
cles the departure of two 'steamers, both of them
crowded with adventurers for America. The Gal-
way Packet says that emigration to the United
State's is on the increase, and that the dread of im-
pressment is driving away; thousands.* who would
not dream of emigrating, but for fear of being com-
pelled1 to serve in the British Navy. The e'ditor adds.

" Before the end of the year Ireland will be literally
deserted, and the silence and desolation which now
brood over Connemara will be visible in the more
populous "districts of the country."

The Sligo Chronicle says i tbat the "..continuance of
the rage for leaving Ireland !is one of the extraordina-
ry features pf the times, anid ia wholly inexplicable,
when we consider the present prosperous state ofthe
country, and the accounts j continually received of
the sad disappointments experienced by thousands
who were happy and comfortable at home."

SENTENCE EXTiAOEnilTAEY.
° Cassius M. Clay, the Kentucky, abolitionist, comes

forward to add his notion to the hell-broth of Seward,
Summer, and Phillips. . In ais letter to the New York
Tribune says:

<: Does any man believe jthat iu a fair contest be-
tween liberty and slavery Aarrong will triumph?
I do not.
." What, the?!, shall be d^ine? 1. In^he first place,

punish the trators as an example for all future times.
I honestly believe that ecery.inan of the free Stales who
voted for the -repeal ofthe Missouri restriction deserves
death. But there is no legal way of inflicting the
penalty—the halter, then, [ they must < escape, Bnt
one thing can be done—break them on the wheel of
public opinion. Let no man deal with them in busi-
ness—banish them from the! social circle, and disfran-
chise them "practically foiever. This seems hard,
but the race of trators must die before we-can live."

If this rule is to be testeq by the rigid" morality of
such men as Cassins, there! is-not an abolitionist in
the land who ought not to have been hanged by the
neck ten yeareago.—Unioni.

A MINISTER TARRED AND FEATHERED.—A few-
months since, a man wiMclaims to be a Methodist
preacher, and who lives Wli.r Lebanon, Illinois, mar-
ried a respectable widow lady who had a daughter
•some, fourteen or fifteen years" of age, who was,
.subsequently, prostituted by him. The St. Louis Be-
pnblican saya that as soon as this became known,
the greatest indignation was felt among the citizens,
•who held a meeting and'resolved to lynch him.—
They proceeded to his house, bnt found it barricaded.
After awhile, however, hej proposed to let them in,
provided they inflicted no other punishment but.
tarring and feathering him.; This was agreed to, and
the Republican proceeds to describe the ceremony
as folio wst

The tar and feathers -were at hand, and men wil-
lingly .pitched in to give him his new suit The
brushes and mops were dipped into the tar-bncket
and speedily applied to his naked form, while the
victim stood like a martyr. What was their sur-
prise, hfflgever, to find that the substance-wbundn-'t
stick, anu slid off his person as fast as it was ap-
plied. Upon questioning him sharply and examin-
ing" closely, they found that the Rev. gentleman had
actually greased himself aB over, in anticipation of
the course that would be pursued towards him.—

.His ingenuity, however, woundtfi save him, and
vengeance finally triumphed. Some genius in tbe
crowd suggested a method^ which was immediately
adopted; , it was nothing more or less than to sprin-
kle him with ashes; and.a little dirt and sand. The
plan succeeded—the priming stuck, and the tar and
feathers were applied and adhered; after which they
trotted him around on a infl.

The St. Louis Democrat states that a serious pro^
position, was entertained at first to kiltblm outright^
and it was only at the earnest pleadings of the more
soBer members of the party that his life was spared.
He owns a farm somewhere in the vicinity of Leba-
non, and heretofore: had maintained a fair enough
character. ,Ibe citizens have given him until
after harvest''time to make hia preparations for a
removal. •- • - ' .' ..• • • , .

Senator Weller, of California, wag married in
Calvary Church, New York, on Tuesday last to Mrs.
Sarah Stanton of that city. A large number bf*al-
jfornians and several members of Congress were
present. This, ia the third time that the Hon. Sena-
tor has been similarly entrapped.

... .-.George "W. AspimvaU; Esq, engaged in.the
California trade, died, in New York on: Wednesday/

That'partfes, at the present time, are iri a atate of
utter confusion,- no-'observant man can. deny. That.
there is'a high probability of tllelr entire" dissolution "
before a very great while, ?ecfe3 to be equally cer-'
Jain. T7e are not prepared, however; even: to conjec-
ture whatis tol;e the ultimate result'of their disracril- .
bennerft Neither can vr.e tell, notes thfey are to b&
reconstructed upon strictly sectional grounds, -what
principles or views are to constitute the basis of the
new organizations wbieh are to succeed tKem; It is
better, .at present, we think, talet tn&g3 pnrsue their
natural coarse—they TV ill come to a bead in due sea-
son. When preparations begin to be made for
another Presidential contest which ia yet two years
off, we can- then determine, with all the lights before
us, what is best to. be done for the protection of the
South, and- the' general welfare of the country;

As Southern Whigs, however, wecannot shut our
eyes "to the fact that iri the latedSfetest irfvolviog
simply the recognition of a eocstitntipnal right the '
Whigs of the North desertfcd us, without a solitary
exception in either House of Congress.

[Richmond Whig of June 2l.-

1TEW TEBBITOBIAIi
WASHISQTOH,- June 23. — Tbe appointments for the

new Territories were sent to the Senate yesterday,
and are as follows:

General Butler, ofKy., Governor of Nebraska; A.
H; Reeder, of Pa^ Governor of Kansas; Mr. Wood-
son, ofTa., Secretary of Kansas ; Mr. Cummiuga, of
Iowa, Marshal ofKansas ; Mr. Ferguson, of Michigan,
Chief Justice of Nebraska. Associate Judges of Ne-
braskaaud Kansas, Mr. Bradley, of Indiana, Mr. liar-
din, ot Georgia, Mr. Eimore. of Alabama.

TEE SEHTESENT OS VXBGHTIA.
" A gentleman of this city, who'passed tifcf through

Virginia and back last week, informs us that he con-
versed with many citizens of the State on the Nebraska. .
bill, and that almost every Whig he met with and
many Democrats expressed their regret at the mov-
ing iri Congress of the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise."— Sat. Int. *
The Washington gentleman must have taken tbe tel-

egraph as his medium of transportation, to ': pass half
through Virginia and back last week," as it is afeat
capable only of being performed on that expeditious
line ; unless, indeed, a horse close in kin to that
straddled by one Baron Mnnchausen, stood capar--
isoned at the threshold, ready .to give evidence of
" wind and bottom"." The time made, however, is
the smallest part of our objection. We contemn the
effort made to 'place the Whig party of Virginia, sida
by side; with Snmner, Giddings, and the traitors of
the North, who despise all law, and set at naught
all 'edicts looking to the rights of the South,
and the protection of her interests. The "Whig
party of Virginia are for the Nebraska bill, — almost
a unit — and the Whig pr,ess of Virginia, "with probar •
bly three exceptio'ns, stand by the masses. It is idle,
aud calculated to brew mischief, to represent them
as occupying any other position. It serves to in-
cite the Abolition gang, in and out of Congress, to
be told that almost every Whig and 'many Demo-
crats in Virginia. sanction their course, and cry •
amen to their perfiddus schemes 1

The National Intelligencer occupies a position
rather too elevated to pander to any section ; and
has a reputation tuo dear to allow of wilful misrep-
resentation. It baa been grievously imposed upon,-
if it thinks its recent course has met with commen-
dation, or stands approved, by the masses of tha
Whig party at the South. There are doubtless,
Whig politicians, and some \rhr> bare been leaders
in. their day, ready to sacrifice principle and all else
for the sake of promotion, and these are always affec-
ted with a letter writing diarrhce% but we can as-
sure the Intelligencer they do not now reflect pub-
lic opinion, whatever they may have heretofore done,,

'if they represent the Whigs of Virginia as opposed to "'
the Nebraska bill. — 'Fredericksburg Herald, f Whig.)

BEEF CAITLE.
The New York Journal of Commerce', of June l?)fc

remarks that the price of beef .cattle have declined
in all the great central markets of the Atlantic sea-"
board— at ̂ "ew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Cambridge, fa New York, the fall within a week
has been from $1 to $2 per hundred pounds ; at
Baltimore, 50 cents -.per hundred pounds; and at
Cambridge 25 cents. At several of the markets,
the supply is larger than the demand. Judging
from accounts in Western papers, says the Journal!
there is ho reason justifying the exborbitanl ratea
that have prevailed thia Spring. The Indianapolis
Sentinel of the 14th inst says: "Good cattle are sell-
ing in Indiana aud Illinois to drovers, at .$7.50 and
$3.50 per one hundred pounds nett, and $4,25 livo
weight.0 Add only a reasonable amount to defray
the cost of transportation East, 'and the burdens on
consumers, will be considerably diminished. All
over the country, almost, the season has been re-
markably fine for grass. The feed has been excel-
lent aud abundant, and the hay crop is heavy and
good. In New York, the number of cattle visible
from the railroads* is unusually large, and all tho
calves seemed tolicrawsi/ for tlie benefit of future bsef .
markets. The longer present prices ivre kept
the more ceftaia aud great will be the reaction.

upy

FEEAKS OF TRAPE. — Sugar is- now cheaper 'than
flour in New Ui;!e-ans. A barrel ofthe best sugar at
the prest'iit price — say ioo IDS. at 3^ cents, is §1}
whileUour veiling ISG.lbs. sells at $S.

A NOVEL TELEGRAPH. — A tnan named Walker, re-
siding at Bellows Falls,' Yt, having been fined a
nnml;cr of times for selling liquors, has gone across
the river into New HnniD_shire, und but up a build-
ing on t'ue bank ot" the river, and. there he keeps hi3
stock of •' fire-water." Ilia residence being in,
mont, is also acar the bank'of the river, aud
ruu a strong wire from one building to the other "
across the river* A person eaters his house on the"
Vermont side, deposits bis order and juir. which are
placed in a basket uud pulled across the stream, tha
jng is filled and takes its way back into Y-ermout to
its original proprietor, thus evading the'Vermout li-
quor law and its

THE K>:o\v-NoTHiKCB. — The Whig: press generall/
throughout Virginia, do not treat the Kuo\v-Noth-
ings as tenderly as the Richmond Whig. Indeed,
we believe there is but one other press ia Virginia,
the Wheeling Times, a rank abolition sheet, thai
shows aay aifeetioa fur the new concern. The last
Roanoko Republican, (a Whig }>»p«) throws bot-«
shot into the camp of the '• tricksters," }a a leading
editorial,, which seta out as follows i

"The Know-Nothings ia the name of th'e last birth,
from the-spawn of Northern fanaticism and Yanked
Jugglery."

Such a miserable party can obtain no foothold ia
the Southern country. Fride and n respect for dig-
nified and well defined principlea forbid'it,

[Richmond Whig,

Is said that under the present tariff th'«
revenue to government, this year will b<? at least sis?
ty-flve millions.

larfeafe.
BALTIMORE MARKET.

[COBBESPOJJDSSCE OT THB SPJBIT OF JEFTEBSOST.J
BALTIMORE, June 23, 1364.

CATTLE.—The offerings at the Scales on Monday
were about 700 head of Beef Cattle, of which 240 ircro
driven to Philadelphia, 49 left over unsold, and the
balance (SSo.jhead.) were sold to city butchers
at prices ranging- from $4 00 to $5 25 011 the boof,
equal to $8 00 a §10 25 net, and averaging $4 00
gross.

LIVE Hoes.—Sales at $6 25a$6?6 per 100 His.
COFFEE.—The sales of the week comprise 4,500

basrs Rio at SJalOi'c for common to prune qualities.
FLOUR.—Sales" to-day, of Howard street Flour a»

§3.50.
CORN MEAL—Baltimore ground S4 00 per-bbl.
The following are the inspections ot" Flour for Uie

week ending June. 22d : 6,683 barrels and 50 half
bbls. Together -with 102 bbls. Rye Flour, and —
bbLs. Corn Meal.

WHEAT.—We quote prime whites at ITaalSO cto.
and reds at 170al75 cents.

CORN.—We quote at 75a80 cts for yellow, and 75si
76 cts. for white.

CLOVERSEED.—We quote sales at §5 00 per
bushel, for fair to prime parcels.

LARD.—We" quote bbls at 9a»£ cts.
WOOL—Fine fleece 3Ua40 cts; tub-washed 25a2i

cts; pulled 25a30 cts; and unwashed 17a20 cts.
WHISKEY.—We note sales of barrels through the •

week at 2Si a 23c. We quote hhds. at 2Sc.
BALTIMORE MARKET—SAT CROAT.

FLOUR AND MEAL.—The flour market is quiet. No
thing1 done in the morning1. Or lite 'ofaansre sales of
300 Uo-srard street brands at $3 50, and oOOTbbla. City

"MOls at $8 per bbl. ALso 200 bbla. at S3 124. The
supply of Flour continues light. Rvc Flour'go 12a
§5 25. Corn Meal $3 50a§4 per bbt. fcr city and
country.

GBAI* AHD SEEDS—The receipt*^ of Wheat are
very light. Only about 250 baaiieb offered, and
small sales of red at §1 6Sa$l 75 we quote white
nominally at $1 75aa^l SO p«r bushel. Inferior
lota 2 to 15 cts lew. Corn is firm—Aboat 8,000 tra-

.shels offered and sales of white atTTccnta, yellow 81
cents, mixed 74a76 cento per bushel. Eye—sales of
150 bushels at §1 04 per bushel. Oats—About -650
bushclg offered, and sales of Mayland and Virginia
at 59a60 cents. Pennsylvania. Oats 613 cents per
bushel. Seeds quiet—no sales.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 23, 1854.

FAMILY FLO ITR.per bbl S» 50 a 10 SO1

SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl. .. . 8 12 a 8 25-
WHEAT, (red) perboahel..;- 1" 70 a 1 73

Do. (white} „ do 1 75 a 1 80
RYE, per bijshel .100 a 0 Off
CORN, (white) 0 70 a 0 72^

Vp. (yellow), 072 a 074
OATS, per bushel 053 a 056
CORNMEAL .075 a 0 fiff
BUTTER, (roll) a IS a 022

Do. (firkin) ' . . . .0'16-a 0 IS
BACON, (hog round) 0 7 4 a 0 0*
LARD 0 09~ a 9 91
CLOVERSEED... ..650 a 6 T»
TIMOTHY SEED.. .! 400 a 425-
PLAISTER. (retail) 5 00 a, 0 Off

GEORGETOWN MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 23,1854.

FI-OUR.per barrel $3 37 & 8 50
CORN, per bushel.. 075 a 0 TJ
WHEAT, white, per bushel... .190 a 0 OO

Do. reel, do 1 85 a 0 00

WINCHESTER MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 22,1854.

COBBECT2D WEEKLY BY 8AML. HARTLEY, AT TDK DJEPOT
ABTICLES. WAGON PBICC. 8TOSZ PBJCX

BACON, new, per Ib. .... .OT
BEESWAX .............. 25
CLOVERSEED ......... 000
FEATHERS.. ........ ---- 00
FLAXSEED, perbusne!.. .95
FLOUR, per barrel
GRAIN— WHBAT
,__ OATS

COBS...

LARlVperlb...-...-
PLAJlS1TERJp«rtea..

8 iw
170

....45
60

:60
08

. .OOO

a 07j
a. 00
a O O O
a, 00
a 1 00
a & 25
a 1 74
a 50
a 65
a 65
a 08$
a 0 00

08
25

550
50

1 00
850

00
00

.TO
Mr'
99

7 09

a 09
a 00
8.600
a 66
a' 1 10
a 9 00

a ,79
* 70
» 10
* <



SOTTTH.

The following is the section 'recently expunged by
the Southern Conference of the -Methodist Church
froth the discipline:

" Or SLAVERY.—AVhat shall be done for the extir-
pation of slavery?"

Ans.—\V« declare that we are as much as ever
convinced of the great evil of slavery j- therefore no
slaveholder shall be eligible to any official station in
any church hereafter where the laxrs in the State in
which be lives will admit of emancipation, and per-
mit the liberated slave to enjoy freedom." -u. -«

" 2d.--W}icn any travelling preacher becomes.Jan
owner of. a slave orslaves, by any means, he shall for-
feit his ministerial character in our church, unless
he execute, if practicable, a legal emancipation of
such slaves, conform ably'to the-laws of the state in
\vhich he lives." •

On Thursday evening, 12th inst., by Rev. S, N.
lUirtc, Mr. JA'S. WM. LEWIS and Miss CLARISSA
A. JONES, tdltf Loudoun comity.

On Tuesday 29th inst.. by the Rev. O. A. Kutstnv-
IN-O, WILLOUGHBY W. TEBBS, and MARY E.,
daughter of S. J. TEBBS, of Fauquier county; Va.

On IheSthinst.i by Rev. C.McELFBEsw,-GEORGE
B. P. LEGG; of Clarke county, and Miss MARY
A-.-DAWS-, of Frederick.

On the ISth u!t.. by Rev. Mr. YOUNG, WIL-
LIAM P. CUP, of Rockineham county, and Miss
MARY E. SCROGlN, of Front Royal.

On the Sth insl., by Rev. DANIEL McCACLE Y, EVAN
P. COOPER arid "Miss MARGARET, daughter of
JOHN HOEX—both of Hampshire county.

On the 15th inst., at tlie University of Virginia,
tV. W. STEWART, of Pennsylvania, ind Miss
MARY Hx, daughter of Prof. WM. H. McG^FFET.

On the 18th inst,, by Rev. G. W. COOPER, Mr.
THOMAS E. WRIGHT and MHS CATHERINE
HARRISON—all of Berkeley County.
t. At the residence of JOHX WALTER, Esq., oh
the vicinity of Wooster, Ohio, oi Thursday, May 25,
at three o'clock, P. M., by the Rev. J. H. JPXES.
HERRTDRIESBACH, the celebrated •• Lipn King-,'5
to Miss S ALOE A. WALTER,

S t t t t l j S .
At Shirleyn, pn the 13th of May, of consumption,

RUTH HELEN SHI RLE Y, aged about 22 years.
At Lpvettsville, on Saturday, 10t,h instant, Mrs.

LEATHY COCKLIN, wife of THOMAS CocKux.aged
41 years, 6 months and 15 days.

On the 6th of May, in Missouri, Mr. JOHN CON-
ARD,late of Loudouri county, in the 53th year of his
age.

On the 15th inst., in Winchester, of pulmonary
^disease, in her 32d year, Mrs. ELIZABETH C., wife
"of-GEo. W. R. SEAL, the daughter of the laic AMOS
and AMY DEKHAJI, of Loudoun county.

On the ISth inst., in Upperville. Fatiquier, • Cpi.
J3IRAM OPIE WILUAMS,ia his 53d year. Col. W.
was a native of Northumberland, but spent the
greater portion of his life in Alexandria, and the
counties of Loudoun and Fauquier.

On the 13th inst., in Washing-tori, SAMUEL. BM-
ORY, only child of HON. JEi*FE3Sp*r DAVIS, in his
2d year.

On Thursday morning, June 8lh, WILLIAM
ELDER, son of GEP. W. andSusAX' GIBBS, of"Ray-
mond, Hinds County, Miss., aged one year, 4 months
and 15 days.

William E., as well as Jiis little brother. Geo TX-.j
(who had preceded him to the spirit land only 15
days,) was an unusually sprightly and promising'
child, and the last chord that bound his bereaved pa-
rents to succeeding generations. And now, like the
BCathed and riven oai, with its fragile vine, they
stand alone in the broad plain of human existence,
without a branch or a scion to bud and bloom when
they are gone.

In Hederesvillc, on Tuesday nitfht lart.Mr. FRED-
ERICK NADENBOUSCH,aged~76 years; cf Berke-
ley Coonty.

TRJBUTE OF RESPLCT.
VIRGINIA, )

JEFFERSON Cotrsry, VA. t
IntKe County Cdurt, June TcrrA, 1854

At a court continued and held for Jefferson coun-
ty, on Tuesday the 20th day of June, 1854.
' The death of ROBERT WORTHINGTON, Esq.-,

for many years a Justice, of the Peace of this county,
and a Commissioner of this cpurt, having- -been an-
nounced to the court as having' occurred since the hist
Term. The Court and Bar take this modepf eSpress-
inj th.oir sympathy with his family in their bercave-
tn-int, and their approbation of his conduct and dc- -
portment in thos: positions of public trust, ana as a
citizen of integrity, capacity and usefulness to the
community.

And it is ordered that tbe Clerk of this Court enter
this among-the minutes of its proceedings of this dayi
and that it shall be published- in the papers of the
county, and that a copy be.presautcd to the family of
the deceased. A Copy—Test?:

'T. A. MOORE, Clerk,
" Free Press " and " Register " arc requested to

Copy It

33-T7nion Sabbath Schftol Celebration.—
Tuesday July 4th, !S54.^Tiie Sabbath Schoul1 at-
tached to the t\vo Methodist E., tlie Methodist Pro-
testant and Lutheran Churches of this place have de-
termined to celebrate the cmuing Anniversary -of
Am^rican.Indcpcudence, iu a Union procession and
Uuion'esercises. The procession will form in front
of the Lutheran Church, and proceed to the wooils of
xjfMr. Suiallwuod, where the children will partake of
refreshments provided for tho occasion.

The Rev. J. T. Murray, Rev. ttcacorl, Rrv. J.
P. Sni'iltzcr and Mr. A. M. Ball, Esq., will address
the audience on tlie occasion. The public are invi-
ted to attend.

THOS. GREEN,
JAMES WILSON,
•Wij. F. WILSON,
iH-sr-B-rr L. COATSS,
Wii. H. IV-nK,

: Gro. W. BEHSV,
S uporia tcudeiiU.

Harpers-Ferry, June 27, 1554

$3-Sabballi School Celebration,---The
Rabbnth School attached to the Methodist Episcopal
Church design1. celebrating the Anniversary of Amer-
ican Independence, by a procession, collation and
speeches. All persons who feel interested -in the
Bchoyl and in thss mode of .celebrating- the ilh of Joty,
ere respectfully invited to attend.

Any one desiriueto contribute bread, meat, cake or
hiiytlring-in the eating line, will please leave it either
with Mrs. BENJAMIN TOMLINSOX or Mrs. LOCISA
BEALI.X ' .

Charlestown, June 27, 1S54.
Free Press will please copy.

RUtES AND
Tolakccffttl on and after t/ic,lst ofJifay. 1.854,

For marriag-e announcement;;, no charge will be
made.

Obituary notices not exceeding1 six lines will be
inserted .gratia. The excess above that number ot
lines will bj charyod according- to the advertising
tatea. Tributes of respect will b: charged Ut adver-
tising rates.

AllcummunicatioBs designed to promote the per-
sonal interests of individuals, or that do not possess
general interest, will hi charged for at the usual ad-
vertising rates. Those of an offensive personal' char-
acter will not be inserted.

All advertisements forwirdedby Newspaper agents
Will be charged at the usual advertising rates; and-
te:ut be accompanied by the cash orUstqAicaleat) deduct-'
fnff the commission,

Patent medicine* shall be charged for at the usual
rates of yearly advertisements, and "bishop notices"
double the advertising ratsa. Extracts from other
papers referring to such advertisements will- be sub-
ject to the regxilar advertising ratqii..

Candidates' ar noimccinenta for olSces of emolu-
ment will be charged at advcrtiaiujET rates.

g^-The above rates are not to vitiate any existing
contract.

ft?-Hainpton's Tincture.— The Baltimore
Patriot Bays: This medicine, which hns been before
the public for many years, has met with remarkable
sacccss, as v.'c have seen from the most respectable
to-arced. A large number of patients who have been'
relieved, and a number of tJle medical profession also,
•who have used it in their practice, have voluntarily
given their certificates of recommendation to thcj>.i\o-
prictora.

We are decidedly opposed to puffing quack nos-
trums, but as we have seen so many letters to Messrs.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY.from the sources above
mentioned, we feel it to be nothing more, than justice
to call the attention of the pnblic'to their advertise-
ment in to-day's paper. For sale by

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester. '
Dr. MOTT, Lecsbur<r.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers every where. . Feb. 21.
$>-Consumption is, without doubt, the

most fearfully fatal of all diseases, (c*ceptepidemics.)
annually carrying thousands to untimely graves.
How often coufd the ravages of this arch destroycrbe
prevented, if timely remedies were used in allaying
the inflammation produced by an ordinary cold."-
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all similar dis-
eases. STABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no cquaL It is not recommended)as
infallible, but medical men and others, who have used
and administered it, bear testimony to its extraordi-
nary efficacy. It ia knowntobea"goodmedjcirtei"
and as auch is offered to the public; as also STA-
BLER'S DIARRH03A CORDIAL, for diseases of ihe
bowel*.. See advertisement in another column,'and
descriptive pamphlets, to be had'gratis. Price of
«ach, onlyoO ccnts.orsix bottle* for §2.50.

February 7, 1854.
-8r>Henry;g invjgorating Cordial—The

merita of this purely vegetable extract fur iws remo-
val and cure of physical prostration, genital tiebililjr;-
nervous affections, &c. &c. are fully described in ap
other column ofUiis paper, to which-the reader is
referred. $2 per bottle,.3 bottles forgS, 6bottles/br
$3; $16 per dozen. — Obstrve the marks of the
CEITOINE.

Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. STranklin
Row, VineStrcet, below Eirfith. Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BB ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Druggists &. Merchants
throughout tlie country.

PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
Virginia.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Postoffice at Harpers-Ferry,

June 24, 1854.
Wni. Brown 2, M. Bond 2, N. T. Baltzel 2, M. H.

Campbell, Philip Caton, John H. Casscl, Hebry
Dorges, Geo. W. Dyson, Robt. Flemming, Newel
French, George iGiflen, Catharine Gallaher, Felix
Gallaher, Miss Catharine Granson, Jos. D. Holtnes,
Darid Homes, J. G. Hatlerley, Mr. Hym, Thompson
Hamilton, Saml. Houser, James D* Hunter, Edward
'Hunt 3, Mias Mary Jemcs, Joseph Johnson (Col'd)
Rt, Rar. Bishop Johns, H. Knowles, Mary Kelison,
Jacob Kraft, Ambrose W. Lindsay, Li£ba EinSsay,
Jos. H. Moore, Jos. Melvin 2, John W. Neff, Win.
Proddy 2, Tbos Power, J. J. Potta,Henry L. Parier,
Mr». Mary Ann Perci\-al, John Routznam 2, Mrs.
MwT-Riley, John Richardson, Miss JuliaShackelford,
M=s» Eliz»Smkh, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Robt. Tail

, 3. S. Wmfct 3, A. H. Wajrer, Philip Wprnwste; Mrs
Mary WiLjoa. T. AfHEBBISGTOJf, KM.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
World's Fair,' New York, UnikdSfdTcs of-America—

Association for Vie Exhibition of the Industry of all
[Nations.

T EXCELSIOR.
HE association lor tlie Exhibition of the Industry

of all NatiohV awards to ELISHA S. SNYDER, of
Charleetoft-n, Jcflcrson county, Va.,.the liighest pre-
mium-Bronze Medal, with special approbation, for
the combination lie has effectied, and Qie practical ap-
plication he has given the same, in his Labor Savin-
Machine for Threshing-, Separating, Clejmine a"
Bagging- Grain,—Hon. Theodore Sedgwick, Presi-
dent of the Association ; Hpn. henry Wager, Western
N. Y., Chairman; Watsou Nowbold, Esq., Columbus,
N. J.; Col. John W. Prpctor, Danvers/Mass.; Major
Philip. ILFreas, Germantown, Penn.;' Hon. Henry
S. Babbit, Brooklyn, L. L, acting Secretary in Class
9, JuryC.

My Patent'. Premium Threshing-, Separating!
Cleaning and Bagging Grain "Mkcmne, is for sale,
which received the lirst premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, over all Threshing, Separating^
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machines on exhibi-
tion—thus proving conclusively thai simplicity, in
construction, cheapness in price, and durability in
my machine, is being fully appreciated, and the old
and new costly, inferior, complicated separating Ma-
chines must ycild their places to£ superior Labor Sa-
ving .Machine. The celebrated .Machine for Thresh-
ing, Separating, Cleaning twice, Screening arid Bag-
ging Grain by one simple operation. The greatest
labor saving Machine in the world for separating all
pure and impurities. . This HVacMne throws^ thestraw
to itself, the chaff io ilself, the wheat in the bag, the
screenings to itself, and the smut.and cheat to itself.
Everylhmg- has a place, and everything; is -in its
place to suit the conveniences of the farmer, • -Forsim-
plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
equal in Ihe world. A.S for what has been stated in-the
different papers concerning Mr. Zimmerman's Ma-
chine receiving the JSrst preqiium at-the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, is false, and not true. It is alsostated
that Mr. Zininiermah received a number of premiums
at ..;.. and other fairs. That I know nothing about
—perhaps he did; but it is very easy to win tEerace,
as .the boy said when he rah by himself. But my
honorable friends, this was not the case at the World's
Fair, New. York. Mr. Zimmerman had a number of
other boys to run with, besides himself) which made
the race more difficult'for him—rso much so, that he,
Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second—so
you may judge where he was. •

These are ficts'.that cannot be denied. The under-
.signed would inform tliepublic that his Farmers' La-
bpr Saving-Machine for Tjiesliins-, Separating, Cleanrr
ing, Screening and Bagging all Kinds of Grainy is fpr
sale, farmers wishing to imy the best machine in
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick Cityj
Md., who is manufacturing them in the best andmost
Fubstantial maniior and can furnish any orders at a
'few days notice; Those wishing to purchase the Pa--
tent to manufacture the Machines, will address me at
Charlcstown, Jefferson county, Vai , .

June 27, 1S54—ly* ELISHA 6. SNYDER.

I•
NOTICE.

T IS desired that persons having claims against
the estate of the late R. Worthin"-ton, Esq.. wifl pre-
sent them to rile before the first day of October next,
so that a settlement of them can be arranged.

Any persons having papers -which were left in the
possession of Mr. Woruiing-tpn- as Commissioner of
either of the Courts of the County of Jefferson, are
hereby notified that the same will be ready for any
disposition which may be desired by the 15th of July
next, and at my office in Charlestown; .

W. C. WORTHINGTON,
June 27, lS54i Administrator:

AND EYE!IDEAFNESS, PARTIAL OR TOTAL,
Entirely Removedv

DR. ALSOPHERT begs, to call the attention of
those suffering- from a total or partial loss of the

bearing, to the following facts. He-treats diseases of
middle or inner Ear with

MEDICATED DOUCHES, .
Such as is practised in the Infirm anesiof Berlin, Leip-
eic, Brussels, Hamburg, and'St. Petersburg, and late-
ly by the most distinguished London Aurists, with
the most wonderful success; indeed, it is the only
method that lias been uniformly successful. The best
proof of the efficacy of the treatment will oe a rcler-
ence to nearly

NINE HUNDRED NAMES, .
Residents of the United States, Canada, New Bruns-
wick, and Nova Scotia, -who have, been restored to-
Acute Hearing) and not a single, solitary case to our
knowledge, did we fail to effect either a partial or to-
tal restoration of tlie Hearing, when" our advice and
instructions were faithfully and punctually adhered
to. Many who could not hear the report of a pistol at
arm's length) can now hear a watch beat 41 tnc dis-
tance of four feeti

In cases of mucous accumlalion in the Eustachiah
Tube arid Tympanum, Inflammation of the Mucus
Membrane, Nervous Affections, Diseases of the Mem.
brana Tympana, commonly called'the -" Drum," or
when the disease can be traced to the effects of Fevers,
Coldd, the use of Quinine; Mercurial Medicines,
Gathering- in the Ears in' childhood, &c., Dr. Alsi>

-phert'a treatment stands pre-eminent. Where the
Auditory Canal is dr3' and scaly with little or no se-
cretion; when tlie deafness is accompanied with
noises in the Ear, like falling water, chirping of: in-
sects, ringing of bells, rustling of leaves, continual
pulsations, dischargee! mattor.or when, in. stooping,
a S2nsation is felt as if a rush of blood to the head took
placa,' when the hcaring^.is less acute iu dull, cloudy
weather, or when a cold has been taken, this method
of treating the disease is . infantile.

IN DEAF AND DUMB CASES
my i experience warrants me in saying-, that if the
hearing was at auy time good, very muchcanbe ac-
complished. In the Deaf and Duuib School at Loip-
sic, mt't ofaclassof%4,Is:ic:ccded in restoring Ft>:tr
to accuie tearing. Dr. A. byg-s respectfully to state,
that iu those cases he luidcratakes hu guarantees a auc-
cc.-sful result, complete restoration, orsurha mark-
ed improvement as will be pirt'ectly satisfactory, if
his remedies are faithfully applied and directions ad
hcrcd to.

Applicants will plcass state their cj^e, duration of
disease, if matter issues from t!:e external passage,
if there are noises iu the Ears, state of g-eneral health,
and wha.1 they suppose to have been the cause of the
dcafncas. When the hearing is restored it is expcct-
td that those iu easy circumstances will pay liberal-
l .
, diseases of the Eye successfully treated by the

application of medicated vapors, fyc. — Mn infallible and
painless treatment for disease of the Eye, Acute or
Ci'.ronic— -Cataract, Species, injlammstiori, Granulation
of Hit Lids, Vtcerclion of the'f.achrrmal Glands, 4~c->
y-c. To the astoniohinrr and ffratitying- results of the
treatment the child, tlTe yoiiui, tLoi»"(if middle age,
as well as those far advanced in life; all bjar. testi-
mony to its wonderfully removing, healing and
soothing effects.

Medicines, Apparatus, &c., will be sent to any part
at my own expense.

Address DH. ALSOPHERT, BBPADWAY, Office
4'22j near Canal street, Kew York.

FIVE DOLLARS— rCOSSVtTATIOK FEE.
June Xl.—tru. . [$10-1
County papers please copy for 4 nips., and for-

ward the Bill with copies of papers .
~ ~

O
~

SHENANDOAH COUNTY, VA.
The Seymour House and Sylvan Retreat ( the only
Hotels -within the corporation,) will be opened for
visitore.asusualj July 1st, 1S54, by A. R, SEYMOUR,
Sole Proprietor.

MUSIC.
The Ladies' Pai'lor will be furnished with a Piano

and Guitar, and the Ball Room with a Cotilion Baud.
A grand Tournament and Fancy Ball will be held

on Monday, August 2dth.
Coaches "will run daily from Ihe Springs via Mt.

Jackaon to New Maret and return .
A. Pv. SEYMOUR.

June 27, 1354— 2m

MORE LINEN, GINGHAM, CAMBRIC
and AlapacaCoaU. alsfrPalits to suit the warm

season at ISAAC ROSE'S
Charleitown, June 27, lS54i Cheap Store.
fffTP ASSIGNABLE MARS AILLES
\J\J Vests, single; double ^nd tribls breasted,

from 57 cents to $2,00 apiece. Genuine grasslinen
"ats, whole weight (Button holes included) only 1 =
ounces, at §'5-.00 a pk-ce, S00 Best ^ ply' standing-
Collars 12} cents a-piece at

t ISAAC ROSE'S
Charlsstown, June"27,1854.. Cheap Store.

JORDAN'S SPRINGS,
FREDERICK COUNTY* VA.y

One and a half miles from Stephensoii's Depati on the
Harpers-Ferry and Winchester railroad. Passen-
gers leaving Washington City and Baltimore in tlie
moriiing trains, arrive in time to dine. For more than
70 years invalids have resorted' to these waters. In
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia) Dropsy, Liver Cis-
cases;, all Eruptive Diseases, &c., its medicinal quali-
ties arc well known and fully established. Another
large brick building erected since last season. A fine
Band of Music is engaged.' Coaches await the arrival
of the cars. Springs now open for the reception of
visitors. Address Jordan's Springs, Stephciisou's De'
pot, Frederick county, Va.

. E. G. & R. M. JORDAN & BRO.
June 27, 1854.

OLD T6.
J. P. BRADY,

_^ '̂ 33' JVo.13 LIGHT STREET.
Has fitted up, in superior style, a RESTAURANT, at
the above locality, and furnished it with all the " et
ceteras" of a first class establishment Good WINES,
frood L1Q.UORS, first rate CIGARS, the best EATA-
BLES the markets afford, with the most competent
and cleanly COOKS to prepare -them for the table,
together with civil and attentive WAITEI
all times be found at Old '7G!

Baltimore, June 27,1854.—tf

rAITEHS, may at

BERKELEY SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

THE Hotel of the undersigned is now ready" for
company. The price of board to each perma-

nent boarder y/ill be", with single room or place in
larger one* ten dollars per week J families at the
same rate, modified by the extent of chamber room
occupied and the age and condition of ita members.
Board without lodgmg-sctrcji dollars per week. Tratt-
sicnt visitors two dollars per day, or at the rate of
twelve dollars per week for less than two wc«ks.
. June 27. JOHN STROTIIER.'
T ADIES LINEN GAITERS for sale by
Lj June. '37. . ; A. W. CRAMER.
T ADlES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
I J Shoes of all kinds and prices, 'for sale by

June 27. A. W; CRAMER.
EN AND BOYS' SHOES for. sale by

L June 27. A. W. CRAMER.
TTtr THE MODEL PLOW,
W HICH took the Premium at~

the Pioup-hing-Match on Jacob
Senscfley's farm, May 30th,' ISat,
can now be seen by calling at the works o:
SXAPP & lUVMAKEB, Winchester.

The point is eteel or wrought iron, and can" be turn-
ed four different ways. The Cutter and .Share can
be turned twice; the latter is made of cither cast or
wrought iron. 11 is durable, cheap and labor-saving,
bein^so neatly arranged and constructed as. to do
J/u-oThorses' work with two—o. matter of vast impor-
tance to the farmer. The furrow commences turn-
ing at the cutter, thereby avoiding the heavy friction
and breaking of furrow Unavoidable in all other
Plows. It turns a furrow 16 inches wide and 8J
inches deep.
• Enquiries concerning- it, or orders for Shop Rights,
will be promptly attended to by addressing-

ROWLAND & THOMAS.'
June 20,1854—3m -

No.!,, PERUVIAN GUANO, at fifty-five
dollara.per ton, for sale by

HOFFMAN & BRO..
Harpers-Ferry, June 20,1854—3t [PP]

A HARVEST.
NOTHER supply of tiKwe-excellent RAKES, fust

reorived at the Depot. E. M,
; June 20,1864.

GABON SPRINGS,
•^ • H A M P S n t R E , ,

i The undersigncd.bave the pleasure .of .aain'puncing
to their friends arid the public that thjey-have rented
tht MOUNTAIN HOUSE at this well-known watei^
in"--pkce,'which will be opcnud"on?tho'20th of June.

Nu effort or outlay, shall be -wanting to render Ca-;
ppn, in its comforts, gaieties aud-'mariy attractions,

•fully equal to any summer resort-in the UiTsdh".
: • Railroads from Baltimore and Alexandria conno«t-
ing with .Slag-es at Winchester, Piedmont and Froh't
Royal, afford pleasant -aadflpeedy access-.

T. L. BLAKEMORE,, '.
T. B.. p. INGRAM.

"

DRESS GOODS;— Barages, Tissues and Lnwus,
-at cost, by. "A. W. CRAMER.

June '2Di 1SS3. . ' . '- •
. NEW JEWELRY. ~ ~

HAVE just received- the largest and .finest- assort-
ment of WATCHESjv- JEWELRY and FANCY
GOODS ever offered in this market, a callis solicited.

CHARLES G. STEWART.
Chartcstown, June 13, 1854. _ .

W~ PERUVIAN. GUANO.
Ehaye ia- store 50 tons Peruvian Guano, which

we will engage-to farmers now, and to bft delifefed
when called 'for. 'We can sell it below, tlie Balti-
mpre market; The.Guano to bs paid for in every in-
stance-when ordered to be delivered or forwarded. ,
Let farmers make iimnediate application,, as we have
already engaged a part of the above lot.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
tJharlestown, June 13, -1854— 3t ' . [FP] ,

FOR HARVEST. T~
E have just received a large lot of oaooEBiES

such as New Orleans ; Porto Rico, and Havana Su-
gars; Crushed and Loaf do ; fresh Ricej Chocolate;
New Orleans, Porto Rico and Syrup Molasses; a s^u-
perior Ipt of Coffee;: fresh Lemons, &c. .Also Eng:
lish and American Scythes and 'Whetstohes; Rifles
and Rakes ; a few ofW_ageley's best'Cradks; in short;
everything needed by tlie farmer. We -will give the
highest price for all kinds of Marketing-, such as Eg-gs ; .
Butter; Bacon; Lard; Wood ;.Rag8, and every thing
else which is offered and we solicit an examination of
our stock by every person, as it will afford us^)leaaure
to show our goods, whether we sell or not.

SHAULL & GRANTHAM.
Middleway," June 13, 1854.

WOOLEN FACTORY
.--'.. -JN SHEfMERDSTOWN,

JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA;
. AT PRIVATE: SALE. „

• I:am authorized by the present proprietor^ tooflcr
at Private Sale, upon what is coiigidered Very mode-
rate-terms, the WOOLEN FACTORY; in' this plnce,
lately owned and conducted by "VV-. L. Webby. Esq.
Such air opportunity of making- a good investment,
by a:practica3 mechanic, .who jnay. wish either to en-
gage in—the manufacturing- of^Woolen or Cotton
tiopds,.or the ;Millin'^ business, or of establishing a
Paper Mill, or Machine Shops of any" description re
'quiring-either Water or Steam Bower, is riot often to
be met, with. A Factory was formerly carried on at
thff,placc now offered fprsale, by. water power •only,
which can be greatly increased at a very, moderate
expense. {-But m additiontp theVwaterpower, a first
class STEAM:ENGINE has bcen-added, which1 cari
readily be dispensed with, if desired, aiwTbe^sold Pr
used elsewhere. , . ..'.", . . ; ' • '

The fpilowingjs a description of the Steam Engine,
as furnished to me by the owner: S. teatn Engjnewith
Cylinder 13 inches in. diameter, 3 feet stroke, with
spring packing-, iron frame, long- slide valve,,and fly
wheeri2 feet in diameter. The wholamade of best
materials, and workrinanship of first .quality, in all.
respects a first class machine. . ,

TWO BOILERS of 30 inchesnn diameter, 40 feet
, long-, made;of,the best No. 4 charcoal iron, with fur-
nace front, grate, bars, pipes, &c.,.complete.

Persons wishing to purchase such property \atre in-
vited to call and examine,the premises.

For terms apply, to the. subscriber! by letter: (post-
age paid) .pr in person.. • ;E.-I. ;LEE, '.",*

. ..'.- Asfent for.Wm. Hawkins,
tune 6,1854—3t

IVTORECHEAP GOODS ATTHECHEAP
1V± STORE!—1000 yards neat .styled Calicoes, fast
colorsj 6J cents a yard; 1500 do. French Chintz, latest
styles, 10 cents do.; 1500 dd: French and SwissLawnsj
ajfull yard wide, 12i cents do.; beautiful black and
cbloredSilks, from 50cents to Sl.OO a yard,grea,tbar-
gains. ISAACROSE.

! Ccarlcstown, June 13, T854.

S CENTS A PIECE!—Palm Leaf Fans, Sets,
apiece! Black Silk/TVIahtillas, richly trimmed,

$2.00; Chali de.Laine,-worth 75 cents,at 37icents a
yard; Silk Bonnets, ready trimmed; all colors. and
and the very latest styles, as low as * J .75 a piece, at

ISAAC ROSE'S, ,
Charlestown, June 13,1854. 1 '"Cheap Store:

rf~1 REAT BARGAINS IN READY MADE
VJT CLOTHING,.'̂ -500 Linen, Gignham and Sheer-;
sucker Coats, from 75 cents to S' l-O'O, also, a very large
new stock of Cashmerett, Cloth, Tweed, Ahipaba and
Linen Duck Cpati; -nlsp Pants, Vests; Shirts, and eve-
rything- else, at grea.tly -reduced prices. Call soon
and look; at the assortment. ISAACROSE.

Charlestown, June 13; 1854.
TRISH LINENS, WHITE GOODS AJfU
JL. EMBROIDERIES!—The cheapest in the State.

ISAAC ROSE; "
Charlestown, June 13,1854s .

TO THE PUBLIC.—A very short notice of the
last publication of Messrs. HeHsph & Rhpr will

at this time suffice. If there is in the community an
individual whp belieyeB their statements as therein
set forth, I certaully shall not trouble myself to en-
lighten thatiiidividual. I shaUatmy Own convenience
publish a few documents in, relation to this affair.'
When this occurs I apprehend Messrs. Henson &
Rhor will scarcely adhere to their published resolu-
tion t- '"-'-"-- *--•-**--<
from

Papers
Rhor, will please a3d . the above and send their ac-
counts to the«fficc pf the "Spirit pfJefferspri." ;

Summit-Pplnt, June 13,1854. i:T. F. N.

F . FOR HARVEST.
RESH GROCERIES.—We have just returned

from Baltimore, and now receiving a large and gen-
eral assprtment of Goo'ds in our line, to which we in-
vite pur customers arid others to examine .before pur-
chasing their supplies. H. L. EBY & SON.

Charleatown, dune 13,1854.

T A/CARD.-
HE'subscriber would respectfully inform his"

friends and the public generally that owing- to the
hi^rh pJEicfe pf labor arid produceheis necessarfly com-
pelled to advance his rates of- commission on Grain.
Therefore; from and-after thelst day of July next his.
charges for -receiving- and forwarding grain will be 2
cents per bushel.-- He would itlso state that'his lease
on the Depot will apt expire until'the 25th. Septem-
ber, 1856; durin^-vvhich- time he will ahvays'be m the
WHEAT MARKET; prepared WgjVe.aH who may
favor him -with -a call a; fair arid liberal price for their
Wljeat. • -He has- -also-a-well- selected stock'of DRY
GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.i of late purchase,
which'he will dispose of at moderate- prpfits, arid
hopes bystrictatteritipn to business, and a:desire t6
please, to merit and receive a con tiniied. share of"pa-
tronage; -WM. W.' BECKENBAUGlH.;

Duffields; June 6,185*—3t
. . . . . . TO THE PUBLIC^

ESSRS. EDITORS: A letter.from the Hon.M
Charles.Mason has been published by Messrs. Henson
& Rphf, in which letter it is stated that the,-patent of

.jgaid Henspn.& Rohr for the: GUANO ATTACH-
MENT was ,npt granted to them by mistake.. This
letter I presvune refers simply to those Agents who
are,connccted.with the patent Office. • ; ..

If, from. nvy. former card, an inference .has been
drawn, that. f meant to charge a mistake upon any
one connected with the Patent Office, an impression
has been produced which I did not intend'.- The mis-
itakg to which I alluded and by whicn Messrs. Henson.
& Rohr. obtained their Patent^ was, that I had made,
under my p\yn supervision, a correct model of my
GUANO..ATTACHMENT, this'-model was pro-
nounced.by.iny. Patent Agent too large; a smaller
one was made.in which the qharacteristic featureof
my invention was omitted—this wai.patented forme.
Messrs. Benson & Rohr discovering- the error in my
p'atent, withdrew a pending application, and patent-
ed an Atta,cbment, tJie chief merit of ..which is the
feature omitted by mt'sfo&e in the patent issued forme.

I am prepared to supply all who may wish to pur-
chase, and will warrant the complete working of any

: GUANO ATTACHMENT sold by me. .
"T. F. NELSON.

Summit Point,'Jefferson co., -Va,, > ;
June 6, JS54—3t .5

IMPORTANT TO VIRGINIA FARltt-
ERS:—The undersigned having been appointed

agent for J. G. Wright's celebrated SelPRaking
Reaper.; farmers.wjshing to purchase these invaluable
machines must call early upon the agent. See par-
ticulars on handoillsi . . . EDWARDHUNT.

ChaTlestpwn, June.i3,1354.
SHINGLES.

. OAK SHINGLES for. sale by t -
June 13,1351. K^H. BROWN;

FOR HIRJS.
-ti. -SERVANT GIRL, about IS or 19 years of age1,
for hire. Enquire at THIS OFFICE;

June 13, 1S54.

O K BUSHELS BZERCSR POTATOES,
-Ot/ also 100 bushels Lime,-just received and for
sale by li. L. EBY & SON;

"Cha.rlestbr.-rii June 13, 1854.

LOOK AT THE-CONTRAST.—In May,
1352, wlieu I sold ardent spirits, I received 78

votes at the Loesburg- precinct. In May, 1854, \vhen
I belong-ed to a Christian church; and to the Division
of the .Su'iia of Tempei:anccj and I am a consistent
member oi both bianthcs, ho charges against me in
any shape or forni, I received but oue vote: This
shows tliat vice and immorality la last gaining ground
in the town (if Lees-burg, Vn:, and it behoovo* every
true Son.'of Temperance to use more energy to pre-
vent tSioii1 sons from being slaves tp this great "-row-
ing-, evih THOMAS PURCELLi

Leesburgi Va:, June 13; 1S54—It;

A LARGli! and iiew stock of Embroidered Mus-
Ija for Curtains; which will be sold lower than

can be baug-ht in this market;
June 13,~1S54. . J. D. LINE:

FUST RECEIVKU—IGO bushels No. 1 LIME,
9 fresh from the kiln.
J.uue 13, 1354: J. D. LINE;

SHANNONDALE SPRINGS.

THIS health-g^ ivinjg1 and beautifuV watering- Place
will Be under the personal superintendence of

the ufldersighed. during the coming Summer, who
will use every effort in^iis power to render-it one of
the most ttttfactiye and agreeable .watering places in
Virginia. It is situated on an elevation or spur of
the Majestic Blue Ridge Mountain, in the county of
Jeffersorf, five miles south of Charlestown, l^he coun•
ty^eat-.

Passengers leaying BaltimoreiDr Washington by
the morning train ofcars; wiltarrive at Harpers- Fer-
ry at 1'2 M.:, frpm thence in the Winchester & Poto-
mac .Railroad cars, ten miles to pharlestown;" where
a twelve-passenger CoachTwill 'receive, and convey
them into Charlestown, arid if desired toihe Springs
to dinner, over a good road and through .a lovely
country.

The Analysis made by the late Dr. De "Butts from
100 grains of the water "from the main fountain, af-:
forded. 63 grs, of Sulplial-e of Lime",: 10J grs. Carbori-
nir-.nf time. 231 "rrs. of Sulohnte-of Mao-nesia. fEn-

i HARVEST.—5 hoasheads" prime New
JL Orleans <xnd PortP Rico SJugars, which I will
sell low. Call and esamine for yourselvoai

June 13, 1SS4. R. H. RP.OWN.
QYRUP AWJD N. O. MOLASSES, received
\.J and for sale by

June 13, 1851. R. H. BROWN.

June

BBLS. CRUSHED, Pulverized,. Urauula-
ted and Clarified Sugars, received and for sale,
le 13, IS54. R. H. BROWN.

WHISJK.ET.--The best Harvest Whiskey in
turvvji, and no mistake, received and for sale.

June 13,1S54. R. H. BROW-JV.
1 A BBLS. SODA. SUGAR, WATER, BUT-
i\J TER AND PIC-NIC CRACKERS, for sale by

JunclS;lS54. : R.-U.-BUOAVN.
^JALT.—Ground Alum and Fine Salt,, received
-3 ami for sale by
June 13,1854. R. H. BROWN.

UEE3V AND EARTHEN WAB.E, receiv-
ed and for side by

une 13,1354. E. H. BROWNi
—Just received from Philadelphia, 2

. casks of Superior Pale and Dark Brandy. Also,
one case'of bottled 4°., as follows: Wild "Cherry,
Raspberry., Ginger, Lavender and' Blackberry, for
sale by H. L. EBY & SON.
. Charlestow'tt, June 6,1S04.

YNCHBURG SMOKING TOBACCO.-
Also, a prime lot of Segars and Chewing- To-

bacco [June 6] H. L. EBYi& SON.
BBLS. HARVEST WHISKEY, for

_ sale IPW by the barrel. ' . . • .
June 6,1S64. H. L. EBY & SON.

STARCH A2VD RICE
_ received and fpr sale by
June 6,1854.

SII AD for sale by
June 6,1854.

H. L. EBY & S.QN.
H. L. I3BY & SONi

BAKING SODA AND SALJERATUS>
'received and for sale by_ 'received and for sale by

June6,l854. ^ L. EBY & SON.
Kf\ KEGS NAILS, assorted sizes) for sale by
«JU June .6, 1854. H. L. EBY & SON.

r-Qi-1 POTOMAC HERRING, iust received
I by ^- [June 6] ; H.L.EBY&SON.

1AA SACKS G. A. «fc FINE SALT, on
1 \J\J hand, and for sale by

June fr, 185-1. . H. L. EBY & SON.
LBS. COUNTRY CURED BA*

- - - CON, very firm, for sale by
June6,lfe4.. H. L. EBY & SON.

SUPERIOR GREEN TEAS* part in packs,
for sale by H. L. EBY & SON. •

June 6, 1854:

JORDAN'S SPRINGS,
fREDJEniCX COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

Will be opened for the reception.of visitors on the
12th of June. . [May 30,1854.
T^AX NOTICE.—There is Corporation .tax.due
J. • me as Collector, some for 3 years, some for 2

years and for 1S53.' There is due and uncollectcd at
toast $300, which must be paid in the month of June,
as further indulg-ence cannot be given; ;.

May 30. C. G, BRAGG, Collector;
LD PORT AND MADlEIRA WINE.—
12 dozen Bottles, selected particularly Jor :the

sick, and guarantied better' than any in the .county.
For- sale by JERE. HARRIS).

May 23,1854.

Carbonate pf Iron.
Frpm the abpve analysis the waters 'of Sh'an'npri-

dnle may very properly be classed among the Saline
.Chalybeates — a combination of the most valuable de-:
scriptio'n in the whole range pf Mineral waters. .It
may ther'efore.be positively assertedj without exag-
geration, or fear of contradiction, tha,t no mineral wa-
ter within" the limits of the United States; possesses
the same constituent parts, or is a more salutary and
efficient alterative than the waters 'of the Sbannph-

' dale Springs; This water acts as gently as the mild-
est aperient, without giving rise to those unpleasant
sensations of pain and debility so often occasioned
by ordinary cathartics, prepared by the most skillful
phvaiciana. \

• The free use of this water j acts almpst immediate-
ly uppn the skin and kidneys, removes worms, re-
lieves the convalescent from billious ;or other fevers j
dyspepsia, dropsical swellings; calculous affectionsj
hemorrhoids! scrofulaj indigestion;; rlieumatism,
loss of appetite, exhaustion, general debility, grav-
elly coiicrelions, strictures aud a yauioty of other
diseases to which man is subject, andiitis freely ac-
knowledged by all who have been afflicted with any
of the above diseases, that the free use of Shannon-
dale waters haVe effected permanent cures. ;

Sulplmrs Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished
by .application at the Bar. .

• .'The Hotel is large and coinmodious-^tiie cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The table will be suppliad w.ith]thej beat beef, moun-
tain and valley mutton, together with all the luxu-
ries afforded jn the fertile- Valley of Virgtnia.

The best Wines, Brandies r.ad other Liquors can,
:ways be had at the table pr at the bar. •

G. W. SAfPINGTON.
. Proprietor of Sappington'si Hotel.
Charlesto wnj Jefferson county ; Va.

J line 6, J351. _ '• . . y ; '
THE WAY TO SELL LAND!

W E advise all persons owning Virgiaiii I.aiicls,
and desiring to- sell "the same, to Advertise-

first in their ov.-n local papersj so tha,t their neighbors
may become acquainted -.with their desire ; and next
in some journal of wide circulation, printed at a dis-
tance, eo that the attention of strangers may' be
drawn to the property. THE BEST PAPEH .IN
PENNSYLVANIA TO ADVERTJSS VIRGINIA
LANDS IN, IS THE YALLEY SPIRIT, published at
Chambersbtirg-, Pa.j by P. S. Decheiit & Co.' Its cir-
culation is three times as large as th&a.Tcrag-c circula-
tipn of County papers in Pennsylvania; and; care has
been exercised to have it extensively circulated
among the agricultural community, 'they ] .being gen-
erally the most substantial patrons. : It is generally
believed tliat an advertisement of Real-Estate in this
paper, wi.l be read by more. Farmers, and therefore
by more persons disposed to. purchase that kind of
of property than if inserted in -any other jdiirnal in
this part of tha country. Tlie Valley Spirit's circula-
tion lies mainly in the rich and populor.; counties of
FRANKLIN and CUMBERLAND, but yet.it is not
confined to thosa counties. It circulates also5 in Ad-"
ams, York, Lancaster and'Lebanori on the East, Ful-
ton, Bedfordand Somerset on the West and Hunting-
don, J-uniata, Perry and Centre on the! North.
From tiles? parts ' pf pur State many Agricultur.-
ists have removed to Virginia, .and: others, it is
upt to be. doubted, will" year after yeaf , follbw.
.Would it riot be good policy for Virg-imans to bring-

tnei'r property to the notice of those whp arc contem-
plating- a removal to their State by advertisirig it in
our paper ?

fjCP^A .copy of. the paper willbo forwarded tp the
address of auy one who may make the request. -,'Jts
larsfe size, and the heater advertising custom it cnjpys,
will serve to show its standinsr." AlLcommunicatioris
to be addressed to P. S.~DECHERT &; Co.,

. Chamborsburg, Pa.,
Chambersburg, May 30j 1854. •_ •; :

STORE AT SUMMIT POINT.
subscriber having just returned frpm Balti-

more with a general assortment' of DOMESTICS,
SHOES, BOOTS, HATS, CAPS,
QUEENSWAREj GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONARY ; SADDLERY,'
&c. j which he pffers at they cry lowestfigure for cash.
It is his purpose to. replenish His stock at least four
times a years which wi]L enable" him to furnish the
public at all seasons' with, goods fresh froiallhe mar-
ket. A share of public patronage is respectfully soli-
cited promising to give entire satisfaction in; return.

JAIV1ES H. JFRAZIEB.l
Summit Point, May 23, 1S54. ; .
8@"Cotton Rags, Beeswax,. Hafd Soap) -Butter,

Eggs, Beans, Corn,. Oats, Hay, -Bacon, Lard, :O}d
Iron, Wool, Hidesj Sheep Skins,:Silver. and .Gold coin
and bankable paper taken in exch^nge&r^goods and
work at the highest cash prices; : . • '•'.• -_J. H. F .̂

TVT
ll

EW BOOKS*
The Lauipli^hterj -
AutobiograpTiy of an Actress,
ilotCorn,
Russia as it is< . .
Turkey and the Turks,
Uncle Sam's Farm Felice,
Old Brewery, "

Price ^1.00

1.2S
LOO

Tocts.
'.75cta.
75 eta.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY.
COTCH Collars, Cap Collars) Carringe
Collars, .Trunks, Carpet-Bags, .Riding

Bridles, Martingales, Bridle Bits :tVdm: 121 torits.to
$5i Spurs of all kinds. Gearing of all descriptiohs,
ou hand and made to order. Repairing- doue -at the
shortest notice. J. H, FRAZIES.

Summit Point, May 23,1854;

6 HARVEST GOODS/
dozen Rakes, (Thompson's make.) • . . .

8 " English grain Scythes;
2 " Grass do. J
2 '•• Sneads j
1 box Rifles',
I ". WbetStohcsj
Ricej-Sugar, Molasses, Coffee &c., for sale by
May 30. : ' T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

ELECTION NOTICE.—The S.toc.khoWere of
the Shepherdstowri and- Smitlifield..Turnpike

Company are hereby informed that an electioa.lor a
President-, Five Directors and a Treasurer, to manape
the affairs of tbo Company, for the ensuing year, will
be held at the Hotel of "Daniel Entler, on Saturday,
the 10th of June nextj between the 'hours of-2 and 6
o'clock, P;M. JOHN M. JEWETTrSec'y;

Shepherdstowri. June-6, 1854.

uia nrewery,, . . . . , . . . ,.
With all the latest Periodicals, for sale b'j
Charlcsfown, May 23. S. II. STEWART.

HON.T.H. BENTON'S GREAT WORK.
THIRTY YEARS VIEW $

Or, a History of the Workings of the American. Gov-
ernment for thirty '.years, from 1820 to 1350|'chiefly
taken from the Congress Debatesj the-public*'papers
of General Jackson, and tlie Speeches'of Eic-Scnatbr
Benton, with his actual view of. the men and affairs,
with Historical notes and illustrations; and some no'
tice of eminent deceased cotcmppraries. - , .'

ft3-Copies of tha above work justTeceiycd. and .for
Baleby S. H. STEWART.

Charlystown, May 9,1854. . ; . . > • '

M' ' ! M ANT ITA.-M AKJNG,
ISS ELIZABETH McDONAlD infortnsthe La-

dies of. Charlestown that she intends, to carry on the
MANTUA-MAKING BUSINESS, irid to'putand fit
Ladies Dresses. She also receives her Fashions month-
ly and will have Patterns for sale, as also Mantillas and
Basque" bodies'. She received instruction?, in Balti-
more,and is confident that st riot attention will be paid.
She solicitsa call from the Ladies to examine her Pat-
terns and hopes to be.patronized. • i " :

ficr rooms are at her father's residence.
. May 1̂ ,.1854;.. ; _ ' •

COAL! COAL!!
ONSUMERS ofCoal will dp well to leave" their or-

ders with tne durih^-tbis inonthj. as I ani about to<
contract for several bund red tons, and It is best to be
in fime, so aa to avoid disappomtment. I will be ena- .
bled to furnish selected Lump Coal at the lowest rates;
ttlsQ Blacksmith's Coal. " E. M. AISOjJITH.

Cnarlestowii", June 6, 1854.
AND MOLASSES j.very rsKKfr ta-

ble nae. [June 6] H, L..EBY & SON.
T)INE APPLES.— The subsenber-bas just re-
.JT ccived a lot of PINE APPLES. Call soon and
get supplied. . . ' J: F. BLESSING: ;

May30,JlS64, .̂ *<

P PATENT CHURNSt
ERSONS •• desirous of procurinar one cf the Im-

proved HYDRO-THERMAL CHURNS, patented by
Mess.'s. .Harrison fe Gallaherj of: Washing-ton city,
can get onebjUeaving their names at the Free Prtsa
Office, where information respecting1 price, &c.,hlaT
be pbtaincd. Different sizes Will. De mafaXifactured,
to suit Uie-wanta of the butter iriaker.-
;, May 30. 1854.

FISH FOSi SALE.
iiist received 1200;SHAD and

70,000 HERRING; which is'a first-rate -article, and
in good order, which I will sell by the 100 or 1QOO.—
Thw -in the last chance for fanners and families to
supply themselves this season.

-' • ISRAEL RUSSELL.
Harpers-Ferry, M a y 30,1354. - - : . - ; . .

W"ANTED JTHMT3DIATELY.—A JOUR-
"N.EYMlN PAINTES-, . . : - !_ . ;

June-6,1854- GEO.-B. MONROE;-

Let all the world say what they
Fur selling lar - d. are the men.

E±CliANGE &.3X)TTERY B^IOKERS,

PRESENT-a. programme of '.their Snlundid,Lotte-
ries lobe drawn in Juoe,:and wish for every one

a good priza. All in want of mpney will send their
ordera without delay to the "Did Prize Sellers/' M.
ANSS?! & Co^

Will be drawn ou Saturday, June 8d.
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTEHY;

1 Capital Prize of $40,000— 1 of I9>109— 5 of 8,000—
o of 4,000— 8 of 2,000— 100 of 500.

Whole Tickets $12j Halves 6, Quarters 3, &c.
Schemes for the Month of June:

'Date. :
5

! 5 '-
• 6
6
7
7
8'
8
9
9 .

10
: Itf

12
- 12
:. 13--

13
. 14"

14-
- 15

15
16.
16
17
17
;9
19"
^0
20
21
21
22.

: 22
23

'•• 23
i 24

24 '-•
26
20
27
27
28
28

. .
7 of

29
30
80

4 of

Capitals.
'10,00»

'25,000
-'3,000

25,000
; 8,000
37,500
5,000

20,000
-7,500

20.000^
4J500

50,000
10,t)00

«25iOOO
1,500

1.7,716.
io,OOQ
30,909.
3.973

20JOOO
8,577

20,000 '
5,000

40,000
10,500
26,000

3,899
20,000
9,000

30,900
,8,000
18,00'0
3,000

12,000 -
4.COO

BO'̂ ObO
9,154-

23,500
3,289

25.COO
10,0'00
31,393

' £,000 -
18,000
5,000

20,000

r Tickets.
3

'-"$•
1
5
2

10.

. 1
IS
3
8
I.
5
2.

-10 '
. 1

50

50'

.50

50*-

2
5
1

10
2
8 -
1

' 6 * . .
2^6

10
1

. - •»
'.'3

4
1-

20
3
8
1 »
6-
2.50

10
1

Package
9

28
4

20
7

35
- 3.73
17

7
IB
3.75

45
•••-»•...
24

,-.'*'
16
9

37
'- 3.75

18
.7 .
18
3. 78

40
8

24
3.'7?

18
7.50

39
3'.' 75

18
7

13
3.75

7p ;
^9
62
3-75

T2 '
9

30
3.75

18
9

la :
?.50
5

JNO'RISK, NO" GAIN!
•••'- -1RY OUR LUCKY OFFICE, : A.

. .AKD YOU WILL BE.SUBE AND GET A PfiiftB !
{Jcf-We receive the Notes of all Solvent Banks or

Checks'of Deposit, and we r'einit in" return for prizes;
Bank checks on anyplace hi the United States. A
single Package of Tickets inay draw ih'e fotir high-
est Prizes.

8CJ.A11 letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will
come safely to hand, and distant correspondents may
feel sure that their orders will be attended, to, the
same as if they were here themselves. .

11 has many times Happened that we have made our
correspondents rich before we have had the pleasure'
of a personal interview.-

have thus. endeavored to be as minute as
possible in all our details. If any important item of
information has been omitted, the undersigned are
always ready to answer letters of enquiry. In order-
ing-.Tickets, look over the list, select the Lottery, en-
close" the money, and direct the letter to our address.
TRY US ! TRY VS ! ' M. ANSEL & CO. ,

Box 368, Poat Office, Baltimore, Md.
May 30, 1854. .

T TO THE P0BL1C.
HE subscriber having rented the GRIST AND

SAW MILL, of Col. Braxton Davenport, formerly in
the occupancy of Mr. Ran kin Johnson, on the Smith-
field .Turnpike, respectfully informs the^putilic that
he^is fully, prepared to do. all work etttruste'd. to hifi
cafe. He hopes by close attention to the business and
untiring efforts to accommodate, to retain the former
custom of the Mill arid largely increase ife ......

Mdy 2j I854r-3m GEO: W. BOYEftS:

B WANTEfi TO PURCHASE,
Y a resident of this county, a g-ood plain Cook,

Washer arid Irpner. Alsojoneortwo YQUNGSER-(
TANTS. For address apply to the EDITOR.

May 2,1854—if
T OFDOUN COUNTY
-Ll AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE

AND CHEMICAL ACADEMY,
NEARALDIE,VA.

• In this Institution thorough instruction is given in
all the branches'of Mathematics of Science useful to
the farmer and the man of business.. The students
are not taught the .theory only, but they are instwict-
ted in the PRACTICAL APPLICATION of their studies to
the every day affairs of life. They are made ac-
quainted with the phenomena of nature, taught the
properties of sbils, the-requirements of plants, .the
composition pf minerals, the utility pf different kinds
of rocks, laws of mechanical forces, calculations of
the strength of materials used for building-arid other,
purposes, surveying farms, levelling water courses,
laying out roads, making maps, mephanical draw-
ing, calculations required in the construction Of ina-
chmery, &c.. Agricultural Chemistry is thoroughly
taught, and illustrated by thousands of interesting
experiments in the lecture room j in the laboratory
ind on the farm. The advanced students a re taught
tiow to prepare pure chemicals, analyze soils, mine-
rals, marls, &c.

A workship.is furnished with a Turning- Lathe and
a great variety of tools for working in wood and me-
tal. ' liencg the students have' an Opportunity of wit-
nessing- all the branches of mechanism from the fell-
ing of fhe.timber to the polishing and firtis'hing of
handspme and costly apparatus, every part of which
is familiarly explained.. . .
. Their attention is not confined to the class book,
but they are taken into the laboratory, the workshop,
the garden and the field; and they arepflade acquain-
ted with hundreds o£ operations which every body
dees, but few can explain. :... ._

The design of the Institution is to prepare young
men for businessi To accomplish this desirable end,
neither pains nor expense is spared in obtaining eve-
ry thing necessary for full and.complete instruction.
The buildings are new and commodious.. The labp-
rator'y is conveniently arranged fpr all the manipu-
lations 15 qualitative and quantitative analysis, and
Lhelocatipu has all the ad van tagespf purity of water,
salubrity.of attnospherci and beauty of scenery.

The course of instruction is varied to suit the far-
mer, the merchant, the erigineeri &c.

The regular sessions commence pn:the first day of
October and end on the first day of the following; Au-
gust. Youn^ men wishing- to enter as students
should if possible make application before the closing
of the previous sessionr .'

Termaper Session of Ten Months—Two hundred
dollars, one-half payable hi advance and the remain-
der ori-the first.of March. This includes Tuition,
Board, Lodging, Washing, Fuel and Lights. Stu-
dents in the Classical Department are charged $20
per session extra to be paid in advance.

Sons of preachers and editors are charged o'hly
$160 per session; •

Books furnished at store prices, for which the stu-
dents are expected to pay cash.

Farmers can have their soils analyzed a.nd teach-
ers and students can obtain pure chemical tests, at the
establishment.

BENJ. HYDE BENTON, Principal.
Aldie P. O., Loudpun cpunty, Va., )

May 2,1854—ly
±QPRING AND SUMMER/CLOTHING;

:5 FOR, MEN AND BOYS,
n great-variety and at the very Ipwest prices:
Charlcstown, May 2,1854. ISAAC ROSE.

I SPRING GOODS.
HA YE npw in store my Spring- and Summer stock

)f Goods embracing- every article generally found in
i country, store. My friedds, customers and the pub-
;ica^enerally are respectfully invited to give ifie acall
jefure purchasing and will make ita mutualinteres't
to purchase of me. * ". T. C. SIGAFOOSE;

HON. THOMAS H. fcENTON'S
GREAT WORRi

. THIRTY YEARS 'vTEVSr,
Or, a History of the Worlring of the American Gao-

ernment jar Tliirty Years-. ~From -1820'-to 1850.
Chiefly talcenjrom the Congress debates, theprioate
papers of Gen. Jackson, and the Speeches of Ex-
Seiiator Benton, with his actual view of men and
affairs.'
This. Work will be completed in 2 vol.; with His-

:orical notes and Illustrations and some notices of
deceased'contemporaries, the first of which will be
published on the.lstof May, 1854, and ivill be brought
lowritothe close of the admiriistraticiri of Geri. Jack-
spn and will thus form a complete work by. itself,
containing 700 "double column .Royal 8 vo. Pages.
Price §2,50 per vol., pay on delivery.-.

Citiisns of Jefferson county, desinn^ 16 subscribe,
cian see the' prospectus by ciaUmg on W. W. B. GAL-
LAHEttj at'the'Free Press Office, who will receive sub-,
scriptioti fpr-this valuable work.

JOHN S. HOLLINtiSHEAIJj
Washington, May 2,1854. ; . Ageni;

GLASS, GLASS, GLASS.—I have just recejy
ed a htrge assortment of Baltimore and French

Glass of which are the following sizes: 8x10; 10±12,
12xl4 and 12xl8j for sale by

May 2,1854; ' THOS. RAWLIN8;

TJROSPECTUS OI* THE -
f "SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY."

In con'seq'tience of the iriterided rernoval of the pub-
lication <>f the " Vatteyt Democrat1' to Harrisonburg.
and-being^ strongly solicited by numerous citizens of
the cpuntieg pf ShehaildOElhi Pag-e ahd Rpckingham,
we, the undersigned, > propose nublishing a weekly
newspaper in the town" of New Market, to fce called
the " SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY."

The paperas indicated by the title; atid as theloca-
tipn demands v/ill.betlior'oughly democratic in allits
leadingfea.turcs. Itsfiall lie the organ or ̂ .dyocate of
no party.or clique io the promotion of their private or
selfish schemes j but the most rigid scrutiny will be
exercised in regard to.pub'Uc-men and public ineas
urea-^comraending or condemning-, as their merits
may justly deserve. .

.Great attention will be given to the markets, Ag-
ricuitnre, Mechanical Arts, Education, News; local
and foreign, and such other matter's as may bo calcu-
lated to interest and. instruct all classes.

The material of the office will baentirely new, by.
which advantage the proprietors ,wiU be cnafaled_M)
furnish a paper, excelled in mechanical execution
arid beauty by none in the Valley.

The publication of the paper will be commenced so
BOOH as the necessary arrangements shall'have been
cofnpletcd on the following terms, viz: 83.00;if
paid in advance; or $2.50, if not paid within six
months from the date .of subscripiipn.

ftEO. W. MURPHY, Editor & Publisher.
G. W. MURPHY &-CO.x.Proprietors.

New Market, Shenandoah cp.^ Ya;, May 23,1854.
PPLICA VASITES.—For sale by
. May 30, A.W.CRAMER.

tTTHITE AND COLOREDSILK FRINGE; for
T V Capes, Vaaitesj &c.
May 30. A.W.CRAMER.

WHITE- BARAGE, for Dresses, Capes and
Scarfs. [May 20] A. W. CRAMER.

SCHOOL NOTICE.—A brief Examination of
- the Scholars in the School of District No. 20, will

take place on the23d inptant, at If o'clock. Thejja-
trens, and all persons interested/ Mfa earnesfly.T*-
<}ue3t«d'(o attend. JJuno 20,155*;

i T> NOTICE .TO CONTRACTORS.
t JrEOPpSALS willjje received up JO "July the first,
r fur repairirig-i atterjug- and addipg' tothe• jail-tfCthis-
' county. .Theaddition tobeofsloneandbricksjsiity

tivefeet in length.
We will receive proposals for the entire-work, or:

separate proposals {breach differeat kind'of worki
such as "Masoury, Iron work, Carpenters.' work} &c.

The materials are to be of the best quality and the
work to be done in. the best manner.

Good security will be required for the feithful per-
formaque of the work. The plan and specifications
can be had by calling- on H^KBTES, Esq., Charles town.

Slay;30; l6!54. COMMITTEE.
8CJ-Free Press, Shcpherdstown Register, Winches-

ter Virg-iniarij Frederick Exariiin*r, Hagerstown
Torch-Light and Loadoun Democrat will copy three
times audsend bills to this office.

qp BIILLWRIGHTS \VANTED*
X HE subscribers, living near Suiumjt Point, Jef-

ferson county, Virginia* wish to'employ immediate-
ly from 7 to 10GOOD MtLWRIGHTS, of sober and
steady habits, to whom liberal wages will be "riven.

May 30,1S54: BELL & SIGMAN.
ft5-York'{Pa.) Republican copy 3 times, and send

bill to this office.
TTNITJEiTs'TATES PATENT OFFICE;
U May 22, 1854. Gentlemen: I-have received

your letter of the 20th instant enclosing an advertise-
ment, over the: signature of T. F. Nelson, statino-
that your Patent, dated 28th of February, 1S64, was
granted through mistake and requesting- to know if
this Office has sanctioned that assertion.

In reply I have to inforin you that it has not j yoor
invention was patented aftera very full and thorough
examination; and il is believed that your rights are
as valid under your patent as these of any ether
patentee. ~

• lam, respectfully, your obedient servant,
c» MASON,,

. . : '• . . . . Commiaaioner.
T. D. HENSOJT & G. ROHB;

; Charlestown, Va.
05^We are still prepared to sell County or State

Rights of our COMPOST ATTACHMENT; or attach
them to any Drill desired, and repeat our caution to'
all infringers on our rights.

HENSON & kOHR.
May 30,1354—3t • [p. p.]

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALR

I offer at private sale the " ABLE F,ARM." Itcon-
tains ofle hundred and thirty-five Acres. This Farm
is inferior to -tone in thecounty. The improvements

" conaist of a very fine BRICK .DWELLING
and Out-Buildings nepessaryi for the Farm,

^^the water is quite convenient to the Build-
ings and ho better in the cotmty. A bo; an excellent
Orchard of Fruit.

The Farm is situated in Jefferson covtatyi Virgin-
ia, half a mile south of Duffield's D.epot, on the Balti-
.more .and Ohio Railroad; five miles northeast of
Charlestown; the cpunty seat; fire tafles west of Har-
pers-Ferry, and about the.same distance south of
Shepberdstown; adjoining the.faniiai of William B.
Danielsi Joseph T. Hess; and others, j

This Farm, situated so convenient ip the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, would make a delightful summer
residence for a family seeking pleasure or health.

May 2,1854—tf : MINOR HIRST.
CEDAR LAWN FOR SALE.
L be sold at private sale, the Farm known by

the name of Cedar Lawn, fprmeHy the residence
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., lying in Jefferson
countyj Va., about three miles S. W. of Charlestown,
on the road leading frpm Berryville tjo Leetown, and
about one mile South of the Harpers-Ferry and Smith-
field turnpike, adjoining the farms pfj John-R. Flagg-,
Geprge Isler, Mrs. H.'L. Alexander, Thos.B. Wasfc
ingion, Dr. Scollay.and others, containing' about 245
ACBES, about 35 dF'which are in fine timber. The-
improvements consist pf a handsome three story Ba ICK
DwEiinjc, forty feet square, with a two story Wing
40 feet by 20 feet attached; a Barn, Carn-house, Milkl
house, and Negro Cabins. Also, a large orchard of
choice Apples, and a young- Peach Orchard recently
planted. -The Lawn and premises jteiierally are high-
ly improved by Shrubbery and a large-variety cf hand-
some Ornamental and Fruit Trees. ; There is a Cis-
tern convenient, and 9. never failing well.of. pure;
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant; ' The farm
in shape is nearly square; The land jis in a fine state
pf cultivatipn, aiid the soil of stiperipr'quality. It has
every convenience to market, being- in the immediate
Vicinity of the Winchester arid Harpers-Ferry Rail-
road, and within 7 or 8 miles of'the Balto. and Ohio
Rail-road. The place is well kriownj and altogether
is one of the most desirable tracts of its size in the Val-
ley. Persohs who contemplate purchasing-, can be in-
formed as to the terms of sale by consulting me in
person, or by letter addressed to meat Charlestown,
Jefieoran county, Va.

GEORGE WASHINGTON;
For himself and in behalf of the Bother deviser

Dec'r 13,1853—tf
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON

AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
J- farming'community to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, inclufcllngj our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher, Cleaner and

Bagger,
Which received, the First Premium at the Crystal

Palace, N. Yprk, tais making 10 Premiums in two
seasons, in cpmpetifipn withvthe most! celebrated Sep^.
arators of the day; proving conclusively, that sim-'

Elicity hi construction, cheapness in price, and dura-
ility m machine, is being fully appreciated, and the-

old Complicated cpstly separators tnust yield their
placetoasuperiormachine. ThisMaehine', forthresh-
ing, separating, cleaning twice, screening- and bag-
ging; (By one simple operation,) .all kinds of Grain—
the greatest labor-saving machine extant, for simpli-
city, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
rival in the world. It is capable of tuiining.out, ready
for the mill or for seed, from'300 tb 50ff busheb of
Wheat per day, with 6 pr 8 hprses, ind 8 hands—or
from 500 to 800 bushels with 12 horses and' as many
hands, doing- the work cleaner, and breakidg.lfiss
grain, than any machine now in use.i. .This machine
received the first premiums, at the Maryland State
Fair, Bait., in, 1852, and 1853; the Washington Co.,
Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural Fair; of Va., in 1852
and 1853; the Rappananriotk Agricultural Society,"at
Por.t Royal,. Va. j the first, premium at .the Illinois
State Fair, 1853, at Springfield; andlti Silver.Medal
at. the Indiana State Fair,. at Indianapolis, 1853; ". .

This machine is so simple iii construction, that the
cine fan and shoe»completely cleans and bags the
grain, dispensing with all the complicated machinery
(and consequent liability pf derangement) in all oth-
er separators, thus making it more desirable- to the
farmer. ,

SHOP PRICES' OF ZIMMERMAN & Go's. TTRESHEB,
CLBANER, BAGGER AND POWER,—Thresher, Cleaner
and Bagger complete, ffaind 8 horses, .$175—Power
for same, S100, making $275 fpr the .whole complete.
Tresher, Cleaner and Bagger 36 inch Cylinder, §200;
Power for same, $135, forS, 10 and 12 hprses. This
machine is complete with Band, Wrenches, &c.

{^REFERENCES—Samuel Sandg, Esq., Editorof
the "American-Farmer;" Col. Edward Llpvd, Eas-
ton; Md:; Capt. D, Cox, Northuriiberland, Co., Va.;
Hill Carter, Esq., Richmond; Richau'd Willis, Esq.,
Richmond; Col Charles Carroll, near Ellicott's Mills,
Md.; F Nelson, Esq., Richmond; Col.B.Davenport,
Jefferson Co., Va.; Dr. Harding, Northumberland
Co., Va.; Capt. Harding, Northumberland Co., Va.;
Bugh~Nelson, Esq., Clarke Co., Va.; 'Charles Mason,
Esq., King George Co., Va.; S. W.i Thomas, Esq.,
Clarke Co. Va.; Dr. T. J. Marlpw, jFrederick city,
Md.; David Bpyd, Esq., Frederick;city, Md; Ezra
Hbuck, Frederick city, Md.; Samuel Holt, Middle-
town Valley, Md.; John Clagctt, Hag-erstown, Md.

fjrj^The above machines are manufactxired in
Charlesto-wn; Jcffersoh Co., Va: All fartters addressed
to us: will be attended to with promptness, and al'
threshed ^ent out warranted,to come ;up io the s,tai:c .
ard. ZIMMERMAN & CO

March 14,, 1854. .

FACTS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.
Let the Afflicted Read' and Ponder!

MORE thaii 5(50" persons in the Cily of Richmond,
Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures per-

formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
The great Spring Medicine arid Purifier of the blood

is now used by hundreds o£ grateful patients, who tes-
tify daily to the remarkable cures performed, by the
rreateat of all medicines^ Carter's' SpanisTi Mixture.
Neuralgii, Rheumatism, Scrpfulaj Eruptions on the
Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers; Ulcers', Old Sores, Affec-
tions of the Kidneys; Disease* of the Thr'bat, Female
Complaints, Paines and Aching of! the Bones and
Joints, are speedily put to flight By using this great'
and inestimable remedy. ...

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing- has yet been
found to compare within It cleanses the system of
all impurities, acts gently and efficiently on the Liver
arid Kidneyd, strengthens, the Digestion, gives tone
io the Stomach; makes the Skinclearand healthy, and
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bn-
Sea down by the excesses' of youth, to its pristine vi>
rprand strength^ . •

For the Ladies, it is incomparably Wetler than all
the cosmetics ever ;used. A few doses of Carter's
Spanish Mixture; will remove- all sallowtiess 'ot
complexion, bring the. roses mantling to the cheek,
rive elasticity to the step, _and improve the general
Eealth ih a remarkable degree, beyohd all the medi •
cines ever beard of.
. A large number of certificates pf remarkable cares

performed pri persons residing in the city 6f Rich-
mond, Virginia; by the use of Carter's Spanish Mix-
ture, ia the best eviderfce thai there ia^ no hunibug
about it. The pr'esS; hotel keepers.inagistratcs, phy-
sicians, and public men, well Known to the ccinmu-
nitjr; all add their testimony to the effects of this
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,.

Call ati d see a few hundreds of the certificates around
the bottle;
.None genuine unless signed Bi*n±TT « BESBS,

Priilclpal Depots at jM. yfAsb; CLpsi: & Co., Wo.
83 Maiden Lane, New Yorkf T 'W. DTOTT & Sbs-s,
and JESKiss &. HA3TSHOiii»E, Ph3adeiphia; BES-

Err & SEEUS, No. 125 Main street j Richinond, Vai
.And for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,

T.D- riAMMOND, HarperS-Ferryj and by Dealers
in Medicines every whefei ' ;

August 16, 1853— 1̂  ' . . , . ' _ ' -

T . A CHANGE.,
* .C. SIGAFOOSE has removed! his STOCK OF

GOO.DS to the house fprmcrly occupied by Brown &
Washing-ton, where he would be pleased'to sec his
customers and friends.

CharlesfowQ-, April 4; 1854. ;

T\/rAS.TlNSBURG ACADEMTj
IV! CHAS. E. FAHNEST&CK,^

The friends of this Institution are mpst.pplitely in-
formed that'its duties were resumed on Mpnday the
3d of April. Terms :will be made known upon
application to the Principal .or tdCol. P. C. PES-
DLETOX, President of Board of Truslees.

April 4,1854—tf

J 60 TONS COAJL.
UST received at the Charlestown Depot.

April 4,1864." E. M. AISftUITH.
DP. COOKE

OFFERS his professional services to the Citizens
of Chalestown and ita vicinity.

He will be found at I. N; Ccrtcr'a Hotel; or at his
office one door East of it.

May 9,185j. •
7[TTINE AND BRANDT.—I have in stors a
"VV very choice and pure, article of Wines and
Brandies', put up in bottles for Medicinal purposes.
Those in want can be supplied with a pure Article as
imported. . T. C. SlGAFCfOSE.

,May23,195j. . ,
ALT.—Fine and G. A. Salt, for. sale by '*'SMay 23,185-1.: ^ Cl S1GAFGOSE.

BA CON AND LARD.—For sale by
May 23. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

WISS ROBES.—Ladies' Swiss Robes, for sale.
May 23. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

A POTATOES.
NY euaniitjEjpf POTATOES wanted

i April 11,1051 R. S: BiA€?BBVJl

S~ALE~OP VALFABI/E
WATER-POWER Alf& FACTORY ,

PROPERTY, AT HARPERS-FERRY, VIRGINIA;
U3DER DECREE OF COURT.

By firtne o/aDecree'of the Circuit Court,of Jefler-
son county-, Virginia, rendered on the 27th" day of
May;N1354, in the chancsry cause therein depending
between A. B. DaVidsou & Harris, plaintiffs, «ad th*
Harpers-Ferry and Shenandoah Manufacturing:Com-
pany, defcnofoats, andVith the concurrence.of -\ -

§er, on Tuesday, the 25th flay of next
month, July, 1854, all the PROPERTY, Real and
Personal, on. the Island of Virginius, belonging- to or
in the possession of said Manufacturing Cotepany,
embracing as to the real estate about sii acres of
land, &c., Situated on said island, adjoining Harpcta-
Ferry; with its appurtenant Water-rower.!

This WATEH-POV.'ER, if properly developed, la
capable of driving- almost an unlimited amount of
machinery.

The improvements consist, in part, of *
large BRICK FACTORY BUILDING, of tb*
,mcat permanent characteij. 104 by 4d feat.

approved ma-
JNcw Jersey,

four atories high, with tin roof:
The Factory is filled" with- the most a

chinery; built by Charles Danforth, of
in 1S43, to wit : ,

CARDING DEPA-RT3TENT:— One Patent Cottoa
Opener and Cleaner, new; 2 Pickers fordbubie opo-
ration; 13 thirty-six iucli Carding- Engines, witn
railway and heads attached; 3 Patent Drawing
Frames, very superior; 6 Double Rollsr B«am Speeu-
ars. i

SPINNING DEPARTMENT.?-!8 Friurirfj eactt
13-2 Spindles— 2,276. , .

DRESSING DEPARTMENT.^-4Dre5sirigPratn«i
with' Copper Steam Heaters; 6Craiil« Warpers, n*»w|
best clas-v.

WEAVING DEPART MENT;^-87 LoomS; 37 of
which are now in operation; for 4-4 Sheetings, drirejl
by two new Irptt Turbine wheels, 5 feet 10 inches ia
diameter e-.ch, frpm the establishment of E. C. Kil-
burn-& Co., Fall River, iMarsaciiuaett!?. :

Iron Shafting-, Gearing and Pullies of tie mast ftpi
proved finish, with Csaaposition Boxes.

One Cloth Press ; 1 Scraper and Brush machia«i
Banding- Machines ; Lathe and Tools for Roller cov-
ering-,. &c-

RKPAIR SHOP.— One New- M foot iron Tiirninjj
Engine Lathe, with S'crew apparatus attached.—
One ditto ditto Hand Lather

The Factory is heated by^team with pipes, oa tha
inost approved plan.

There ia an Ofiice, Store-Booia and Waste Houw»
attached to the Factory.

The further improvements are a -STONE MA-
CHINE SHOP, 50 by 30 feet, 3 stories high, leaaad
and occupied.

A SAW MILL, 100 by 36 feet, weather boarded.
with Iron Water Wheel and occupied- by thb Com-
pany. - .

A two-story BRICK- BriLBlNG; occupied by th»
Company, as a Store.

- - Four large DWELLING HOUSES,- two
stories, stoue and rough cast; five.BB-»CJC

two aU-ries; andfive WOOD-
' COTTAGES, one nnd a half stories.

A more detailed description, of aaitf property i*
deemed unnecessary, as those who may desire to par-
chase will doubtless carefully examine the property
fpr themselves-^it is believad howerer that such an
opportunity for profitable iarestinentin manufacture
.- ----- ipetiyhas rarely if ever been offered in, tb*

States. A. H.. Hsaa, Esq., residing .on. th»
____ _ will show the premises to any one desiring O
purchase.

The \f inch'ester and Potomac Railroad : run*
through the premises, and within 100 yards of th«
Factory— thus cffering- eyery facility fp^ transporta-
tion:

Terms of sale, by direction of said decree, are aa
follows, to wit: "One-tenth of the gross amount of-
sale to be paid down in cash at the time of sale; on*
other tenth part of said gross amount to be paid at
tlie next..ensuiag term of said Court, (which comr
mences October 13th, 1S54,) upon the confirmatioa
of the sale; the residue- to be divided into four equal
sums, to be paid, one-fourth at the end of one year;
one-fourth at the end of two years, one- fourth at th»
end of three, years, and the remaining- fourth- at tha
end of four years from the date of confirmation of tha
sale ; each of said four instalments to bear legal in4.
terest from said date'of confirmation until paid— and
to be secured bjr deed of trust upon the property: — :
The agreement of sale to provide ftir the forfeiture bjr
the purchaser pf the one- tenth to be .paid on the day
of sale, in case he shall fail to come forward ahd coxa-
plete his purchase,"

June 6, 1854.
ROBERT Y. CONRAD,

Special Commissionera.
- ligencer arid Baltimore Americaii

tri- weekly until day .of sale, and forward bilta to thii
office.

LOCATION OF LAND WARRANTS;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the under-
signed will give prompt attention to the location

or sale of all Land Warrants remitted to them; they -
should be assigned in blank." We can locate on fina>
rich prairie-land, contiguous to the St. Louis and"
Kansas line of the Pacific Railroad, or the South-

^western branch of the Pacific Road, the Hannibal and
St. Joseph Railroad; or the contemplated line from,
Western to St. Louis. We have no doubt many pf
our locations will be worth S5 per acre in a very;'
shprt time. Our fees for location will be reasonable:-
The expenses'to register arid receite ought to accom* .
pany the warrant.

Address all letters and papers to" . -
FIELD & THOXEfcfc, •

Attorneys at Law and Real Estate Agents;
Lezineton, Missouri. . ,.

Reference.—VANCE BELL, Sdfnmit Point P..O-, Je£
feraon county, Ya. . [May 16,1554—ly .

T COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
HE undersigned have this day formed a Co-part*

ship, under the name of HOFFMAN i.BROTBERj
fpr the purpose of prosecuting a general COMMIS-

- ' SIGN, BOATING & FORWARD-
ING BUSINESS, orv the Chesa-
peake and. Ohio Canal, and pledge

themselves to give their undivided attention, to all
business entrusted to them. . .

R. H. HOFFMAN.
P. B. HOFFMAN.

Harpcra-Ferry, March 1st, 1854.

8r>One of tie Firm will be located In
Georgetown and will give bis personal attention to
orders for LUMBER of all d'-acription. GUANO,
PLASTER, SALT and GROCERIES generally.

FISH will be put up to order, for family use, with
our best care. HOFFMAS & BROTHER.

April 11,1854—3m .
nn ' MONROE'S NOTICE.
JL O THE PUBLIC OF JEFFERSON AND AD-

JACENT COUNTIES.—The undersigned would re-
ly say that he is still engaged in and will un-
dertake any amount of HdUSE, SIGN; AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, in all.arid.eve-
ry variety of-style and workmanship. HSv-

spectfuing, with a view to improvement as an artist;
spent six weeks in the Northern cities and principal
towns during August and September last, fie is con
fident that he is prepared, to accomplish »11 FORMS>
VARIETIES AND BHADES CF-X^LdEING after
tlie latest styles. Attention he particularly., asks to
the latest ari'd most beautiful method of firiishihgpar-
lors with wliite enameled paint, presenting- a bril-
liaht, glossy white surface, which can be washed ai
pleasure without the least injury to the rinaterial or
fihinihg surface—warranted -to stand for years. Ha
is also prepared'to. paint all kinds of ROOFS, Zicc>
Tin or Shingles, in the very best manner with Blake's
Fire-Proof Paint, which ensures against fire or.decay;

Returning his sincere thanks for past encourage-
ment, he hopes for a centinuance of employment if
home and from abroad'. All orders addressed per-
sonally or by mail will be> thankfully received and
promptly attended to.

{JTj-An apprentice wanted immediately to learn t£a
above business.

GEORGE B. MONROE;
rVo-treVom. April H. 1^54—2m

'j.JU.Jb .Pi-OV-LlvS PATENT OFFICE.

THIS well-known establishment 15 still carried <$i
under tKc personal snperintendence of the nn-

dersigned, through whom Faten'ta icay be .sectirtd
both m this and all foreign ,<0t!rifrrds, with the ni-
mostfidelity and dfspatch,-dn very moderate terms:

Persons wisliing for advice relative to Patents oe
Inventions, may at all timesconsSH the CTideraignea
without charge, either personally at his cfSce, or by
letter: To those living at a distanced, he would state,
that all theneedful steps fltcessary to s?crire aFatc-rt
can be arranged by letter.. When parties wish tdfce
informed as to the probability pf being-, enabled to obi
tain Patents, it will be necessary ibr them to forward
by mail a rough outline sketch arid description pf thd
invention. No fee or charge is made for such ex-
aminations.

Private consultations held daily, with Inventor*
from 9 A. M. to 5 p. M.

Mpdels from a distance may mihient by eipresa"dl1
ptherwise. Fpr further infprmatipri.apply to or ad-
dress, postpaid, ALFRED E. BEACH,

Editor and Proprietor of the People's Jonmal,-"
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patent*;

People's Patent Office, S6Nassau-st.,New York:
Mny Ifi. J854.-

HOJB dB CO.'S PATENT
BR „.

The subscribers manufactere from the best CAST
STEEL, CIRCULAR SAWS, Ircnvtwo ifiches to
eighty inches in diameter. Their Sawa are harden-
ed and tempered, and are ground and finished by
machinery designed expressly for the purpose;.and
are therefore inuch superior to these ground in th»
usual manner, as they are strengthened and stiffen-
ed by inbreasing them, ia thickness regularly from
the cutting- edge to the ctritre, consequently do not
become heatedorbackled, and prodcce a great say-
ing- in timber.

They also manufacture CAST STEEL MILL, PIT
AND CROSS-CUT SAWS, AND BILLET WEBS,
of superior quality, all of which they haveforsale, or
they may be obtained of the principal hardware
merchants throughout the United States and Canada.

R. HOE & CO.,
M-, v ifi. iaF4. 29 nnd 31 Gold-st., New York.

COAJL--Anthracite and Cumberland.
After several months of peace and quietnew I

again enter the arena, and am -now prepared to ftut-
nuh all kinds of COAL a little lower than any com-
petitor. All persons wishing- the article will please
send their orders immediately.

Communications'aildressed to JAS. A.BECKHA3I;
Box 92.XBnlKrrior<>. Maryland.

April 18. 1854—tf

_ — c u i u t t a auu "White Corded
Grass Linen Silk Cloth, &c. . Fpr sale by .
nv ft. 1?54. . T. C. SIGAFOOSR

|_| i-iixiii^ ti AlvU MACKERJ2I*)—25 barrels
-O. of Herring and Mackerel, just received >iud for
sale by R. H, "

Charlestown, May 23,18S4.' - -,*-.,*-

m
iRUN ES.—Prunes iii glass jare,' foe rate" I

May 30. _ t T. C. SK3AFO6S6.
Prime Oak SUngles for 9ale b
June;o.

HEARTH RUGS, for sale by
June2(K A. W._

OMB A ZDfE.— Superior French Bombaaino"
and all kinds of Black Goods, for sale by

Jtme 20, 1854. A. W.
HAD AND HERRING, for sal? b

June: - 1
APS AGO oCHEESEi tor »«Jcbv ,

June20,18djf;;. , J,..- A --• C

' "• "
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OS! BOYS CAEEY HE 'LOHQI
A FAVORITE KEGEO SOKO. • '

••- ©h! boys, carry me long;
Dere's no more trouble for me;

Fse going to roam in a happy home
Where all tiie world am free.

I've worked long in the fields;
I've handled many a hoe;

Td turn my eyes before I die,
And see de sugar cane grow,

Chorous.—Oh 1 boys, carry me long,
Carry me till I die;
Garry me down ,
To de burryin' groun'—
Massa' don't you cry.

All ober de land,
I've wandered many a day,

: To blow dejiorn. and mine de corn,
Atrd keep de possum away,

Ko use for me now,
So, darkies, bury me low;

' My horn is dry, and I must lie
Where de possum nebber can go,
.Chorous.—Oh! boySj.&c*

JParewell to de boys,
With hearts so happy and light,

Dey sing a song de whole day long,
And dance de jaber at night.

Farewell to de fields
Ob cotton, bacco and all—

Ise going to hoe in de blessed row
Where the corn grows mellow and tall,

Chorous.—Oh! boys, &c.

Farewell to de hills,"
De meadows, covered wid green,

Old brindle boss, and de old gray hoss,'
All beaten, broken and lean.

Farewell to de dog
Dat always folllowed me round,

Old Sacho'll wail arid drop his tail,
When I am-under de ground.

Chorout.—Oh! boys, carry me long,
Carry me till I die,
Carry me down .
To de burryin' grpnn'—

, * Sfassa' don't you cry. ; •

THE MUSICAL COKGBESS ~
This great musical festival commenced at the

Crystal Palace, N. Y, on Thursday evening, before
an audience estimated at over 20,000.- The concert
occupied fiv« hours. The New York Sun says:

An immense staging, for the accommodation of
the musicians and signers was erected, reachingfrom
& point under the centre of the dome, up to the up-
per floor ofthe Palace, and completely filling up the
Nave at the east part of the building. Three thou-
sand choristerS occupied it In the front of them sat
the musicians, and on each side in the gallary. lady
singers, to the number of thousands, were arrayed.
In rail view of all stood SL Jullien, conducting the
first Grand Musical Congress ever assembled i
Western World.. .'.'

The music and singing came fully up to the
lations of the originators of the enterprise, and"the

_ immense audience testified their approbation ofthe
performance with enthusiasm that made the Palace
walls tremble. , "c

Every part of the Palace was jammed—the galle-
ries, stairways, even some of the statues were mount-
ed, as well as the dome of the building. During the
day thousands were present witnessing the prepara-
tions making for the occasion. Not less than five
thousand were there for that purpose. The cars in all
parts ofthe city were overloaded; the whole day, and
towards evening it was impossible to obtain even a
eight of a conveyance to the Crystal Palace.

Some ofthe pieces were splendidly performed. In
tiie Grand Hallelujah Chorus there was fine opportu-
nity for a display of the thousands of human voices,
in loud song, and M. Jullien made the most of it
The dense throng cheered him and his performers to

- their hearts'con tent
"The Firemen's Quadrille, composed by Jullien, also

elicited unbounded applause. The first, second,
'j. 4hird and fourth figures of this quadrille were des-

criptions ofthe annual parade^ and the fifth of the
- approach of night, the breaking out of a fire, the

gathering of the engines and the battle between the
elements, until the flame is subdued. As a composi-
tion the pieceis farinftrior to the American quadrille,
by the same hand, but the scenic effect is greater.
Tie "dull,-red glare," illuminating the horizon, was

.produced by fireworks upon the'roof of the palace,
and the enthusiasm of the audience at this point was
beyond description. Before the- close, an announce-
ment was made that the congress would continue its
sessions every night this week; but the performances
are to be varied, and the price of admission reduced
to 25 cents for each regular ticket, and 75 cents for
reserved seats.

1864. COUMTINO-HOirSE CALEHPAB, 1854.

.
A •wonderful man was Peter the Hermit—slight

and low in stature, mean in person, but with flash-
ing eye; fee ble, too, as clad in hood and runic of un-
bleach wool, a course cloak scarcely covering his
arms, and barefoot, he made his way among camps
and courts:among.crowded cities and unfrequented
upland?, swaying all Europe by the might of his
resistless eloquence. Marvellous must this have
been. ^Wodd that some fragment of even one of his
addresses—even a mere sentence or two of his burn-
ing words, had been preserved to us. We have many
a speech of many a prelate recorded in the monkisa
annals of these times; we still have that of .Urban at
the council ofPlacentia, formal and prosy enough,
but the rude eloquence of the soldier-hermit was,
most likely, not of a kind for the learned convent
•writer jto waste his glossy ink and choice vellum
upon; and so, like the mighty effect that followed,
all has passed away. The way, indeed, iri* which
-Peter the Hennitis spoken of by •contempora.ry writ-
ers, -seems to us to be very peculiar. No miracles
are assigned to him, although at this period every

^ abbey could boast/>f some half a dozen; no labored
' eulogies redolent of superlatives, follow the account

of his labors. Even whilst the highest praises are
bestowed on Tancred, Baldwin, and Godfrey, the
originator of the enterprise, in which they took part
is contemplated rather as though the writers mar-,
relied that a _ man so mean and low should have
wielded so mighty a power, than with admiration
and love.—British Quarterly. •

T.K&KH ALL YOU CAK.~
Never omit any opportunity to learn all you can.

Bir Walter Scott said, that, even in a stager-coach he
always found somebody who could tell him some-
thing he did not know "before. Conversation is fre-
quently more useful than.books for purposes of know-
ledge. It is therefore, a mistake to be morose or si-
lent, when you are among persons whom you think
ignorant, for a little sociability oh your part will
draw them out, and they will "be able to teach you
something, no matter how ordinary fbeir employment.
Indeed some of the most sugacious remarks are
made by persons of this discription, respecting their
particular pursuit Huge Milton, the famous Scotch
geologist, owes not a little of his fame to observations
made when he was a journyman stone-mason and
working in a quarry. Socrates well said that there
is but one good, which is knowledge, and one evil,
which is ignorance. Every grain-afsand helps to
make a heap. A gold-digger takes the smallest nug-
gets, and is not fool enough "to throw them away",
because hehopes to find a huge lump some time. So,
in acquiring knowledge, we should never-despise an
opportunity, however unpromising. If there is a
moment's leisure^spend it over a good, or instructive
talking with the first person you meet.

. 83-The following letter, which was received at the
office of the Detroit Daily Advertiser, sometime
•ince, is now published^accordance with the per
mission of its author. It is given verbatim et liter-
atim, and displays the .workings of a heart swelling
with righteous indignation:—

. cetroit.
sir.

I want to write a peace about slavirry, -will you
put it in yonr paper when i write it it la on the
downfall of slavirry. it is perhapz yon will charge
me so that i will have to pa you. an mebbe yon
•will pa me if it is a good peace, but you needintpa
me if it haint more than too shillin that you have to
pa me. bekaus then you may hav it for nnthin, be-
kaus i want so bad to have them stop slavirry. if you
print it there wont i gess be annymere slayirry. be-
kans i kno yon will put it in the* advertiser fnr a
poor woman like i be this ia from Mrs. , yon
needint print mi name if you think best not to print
i: if you want.to print thirletter if it is best yon ma
print this lettir. be shurenot to- put in mi name ime
a widow, but mother doesnt no.i am goint to write
a peace Mrs. • .

ps. perhapz you wold like to no that i hav a pir-
ty baby too munths old, it is all the child! hav got
it troubles me so that is the reason i dont write this
welL

THE ELOQUENCE OF DISTEESS.
A Western editor appeals, in the following elo-

qnent language,, to the sympathies of his delinquent
subscribers :

" We cannot help thinking, how much easier an
editor's life might be made if his generous pa-
trons could only hear his 'better half scraping the
bottom of the flour barrel ! A man that can write
editorials with such music sounding in^his ears
can easily walk the telegraph wires and turn sum-
ereets in the branches of a thorn bush."

THE AMERICAN NATIOK.— Tne Westminster Review
after comparing the census of Grgat Britain and the

. United States, says the wbofe civilized world owe
respect and gratitude to the United Slates for what
they are doing in education. " As for what the

* American nation is to become at its present rate of
progress, it is. really %p overwhelming idea. There
may be a democratic republic of a hundred mil-
lions of citizens at the end of this centnry."

. ... .The funeral of-a deceased colored man named
Joseph Abrams, which took place in Richmond, Vs.,

-a.few days since/is said to have been the largest ever
seen in that city. At the African Church, where the

_«ervices were performed, eight thousand persons
were present, and. a train of over fifty carriages fol-
lowed the corpse to the grave.

. . . .An Alderman recently elected in Springfield,
was greeted by his constituents in a crowd, 'when he

..addressed them thus: r •-"--'
" Gentlemen, I'm d- - d glad I am elected— you

trill find bread and cheese and brandy in the next
- "
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FIEE,TOE & MARINE INSURANCE.

COTOTDAYS.

CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seoenth Dittrict— Thirteenth Circuit.

BICHABD PARKER, JUDGE.
Frederick June 15, November 15.
Clarke. May 12, October 12.
Hampshire .April 10, September 10.
Berkeley April 27, September 27.
Morgan..... ..May 6, October 6.
Jefferson.. May 18, October 18.

Seventh District—Fourteenth Circuit.
JOHN EINSEY, JT7DGE.

Warren. . .March 30, August 30.
Shenandoah April 4, September 4.
Pa.ee. April 14, September 14.
Hardy.......; April 21, September 21.
Rockingham............May 15, October 15.

QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.
Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Jefferson—3d Monday in March, June, Augustand

November. . .
Clarke—4th Monday in February, May, July and

October.
Morgan—4th Monday in March, June, Augustand

November.
Hampshire—4th. Monday in March, June, August

and November. ,
Loudoun—2d Monday in Marcnjsaune,Augustand

November. ,
Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, August

and November. ,
Hardy—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August anof November.
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and

November.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.

MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tues'day.
Berkeley—Second Monday.
Jefferson—Third Monday.
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in

other months.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.'
Warren—Third Monday. ^
Morgan—Fourth Monday. .

DISTRICT COURT.
Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham
and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winches-
ter an the loth day of December.] ,

(•GBEEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals..
1 RICHABD H. FIELD, "*

Judges—< LUCAS P. THOMPSON, lcircuit Courts. '
f RICHA-BD PABKEB, j

; JOHN Kp?IfEY, }

CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTRATES.
The following is the classification of the Magis-

trates of Jefferson county, -which was made in Au-
gust, 1852, and continues until the eipiration of
their terms, determines who shall compose the Coun-
ty Court each month. It will be found useful for
reference:

FEBRUARY.
Braxton Davenport^ Presiding Justice; George B.

Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
MARCH.

Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, Robert W. Bay-
lor, Samuel Eidenour, and Samuel W. Strider.

APRIL.
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn,

Jacob Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher.
MAY.

Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wai-
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.

JUNE.
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,

Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel Russell.
JULY.

Braxton Davenport, John C. E. Taylor, John Avis,
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.

: .AUGUST.
Braxton Davenport, John C. R%Taylpr, John Avis,

Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
SEPTEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,
Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel RusselL

OCTOBER.
Brarton Davenport, A. K. Boteler, B. W. Baylor,

Samuel Ridenpur, and Samuel W. Strider.
NOVEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, tfotin T. Henkle, Jonas Wai-
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.

DECEMBER.
Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,

Jacob W. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham.
March and August are the Jury Terms. When a

vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place
assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
of removals from the District . '

U. S. OFFICERS.

President, —
F R A N K L I N PIEUCE:

'President of the Senate,
D A V I D R. ATCHISON,

PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
Secretary of Slate—WM. L "MABCY, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES GUTHRIE, of Ky.
Secretary of Navy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C.
Secretary of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary of Interior—ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of Mien.
Postmaster Generaf—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa. .
Attorney General—CALEB GUSHING, of Massachusetts.

STATE OFFICERS.

Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Lieutenant-Governor—SHELTON F. LEASE.
Attorney General—WILLIS P. Bocock.
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.
Atsittant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.
Copying Clerk— WILLIAM H. RICHABDSON, Jr. :
Auditor of Public Accounts—G. W. CUTTER.
Second Auditor—JAMES BROWN, Jr.
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
Register of the Land Office—S. H. PARKER.
Librarian—GEOBGE W. MUNFOBD.
Superintendant of the Penitentiary—C. S; MORGAN. .
Gen'l Ag't or Siarekeeperyf Peni'ry—3. C. SPOTTS.

STATISTICS.
1850—Population of Virginia... .895,204 free whites.

Do. do. 54,030 freecolor'd.
Do. do. .... .472,580slaves.

Total............r .1,421,814

The Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do jnot give express notice to the

contrary, are considered! as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of-their
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
until, all arrearages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect of refuse to take their pe-
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,,
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without in-
forming the publishers, and the papers are sent to the
former direction, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts'have decided that refusing, to take
periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of inten-
tional fraud.

LYNCHBUR& HOSE AND
INSURANCE COMPANY:

This Company makes Insurance against loss or da-
mages by Fire, onDwelling -Houses, Stores, Tobacco
Factories and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, generally in town and
country, on the most favorable terms.

Also makes Insurance on thejivesof all persona en-
ioying'good health, and of sound constitution for the
whole (furation of life, or for a limited period. .

Slaves employed in ordinary occupations, will be-
insured on reasonable terms.

The: Company will also take marine risks from and
to any of the Northern or Southern Ports, at favora-
ble rates.

Board of Directors,
JOHN ROfeIN rMcDANIEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President.

. SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.
JAMIE M. COBBS, "» d f DEXTEB OTEY,
GEOHaE W. YANCEY, I g" J SAMUEL GABLAND,
Wn.i.iAkT. ANDERSON, f 81 NATBAN:B. THBSMAK,
JOHN O. TAYLOR, - I ) £ (. JAMES M. BOYD.

MARTIN HQLLINS, Treasurer. ;
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.

Dr. P.H.GILMEBV J Medical Examiner.
Dr. WM. OTWAY OWEN, J
Agent for Jefferson'county,. .B. W.HERBERT.
nodical Examiner,. Dr. G. F. MASON.
Charlestown, April 25,1854—ly [FP}
THE VALLEY OP VIRGINIA FIRE

AND
MABEVE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Will issue Policies on all kinds of Properly,
Merchandise, e&e., atJair afidequitable rates.

Capital $150,000, with power to increase
the same to $300,000.

rpHE attention of thecitizens of Virginia is especial-
A \ ly invited to this' Company as a Home Institution,

based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the. best
of references; arid conducted on the strictest princi-
ples of equity, justice, and economy."

HOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER, VA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.

CC. S. FUNK, Secretary.
.O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
-•-. PIRECTORS.' .

Jos. S. Carson, I James H. Burgess, .
James P. Riely, .. j Lloyd Logan,
H. H. M'Guyre, \ John Kerr,

N.'W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT, ,

Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2,1853-ly [F.*-]

1854.
BALTIMORE

1854.

. ;.^An inspector of liqnerjjn Toscarawas, Ohio,
,-flTO> is an eminent German chemist states that all
"ft»:liqnorsold Giere for "brandy, which he has exami-
ned, > nothing bnt whisky^ontainiM a *ir drags

-texaange the color find *^ai

pIX>THING, CLOTHING.—The subscriber
\J returned from Baltimore the second time this
Spring, has now a very large stock of CLOTHING on
hand, which shall and must be sold, as it is bought
for that purpose. All descriptions of Coats, Pants,
Vests and Shirts, for men and boys, in the greatest
variety. Also, a large stock of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags. ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 9,1854.
_ — HARVEST.—I have several hundred

— RAKES, such-as are hard-to get. Prepare in
time by calling early. E. M. AISftDITH.

Charlestown Depot, May 16,1854.
WHOLE SUIT OP CLOTHES FOR $3,
I will select and sell a complete suit for Summer,

Coat, Pants, Vest, and Hat, all for §3. Any body
that can beat that may look out for Barnum.

May 9.1854. ISAAC ROSE.
^P WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.
JL HE subscriber has just returned from the East-

esn cities and is now opening a fine assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,
CLOCKS and a general assortment of FAN-

•CY GOODS, to which he would invite the at-
tention of purchasers.

April if, 1854. . CHAS. G. STEWART.
"HITE GOODS.—Worked Collars, Sleeves",

&c., white French worked Robes, Swiss Jaco-
net and Plaid Muslins, for sale by
_ May 2,1654. • -. „ T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

MATTING.—14 pieces best Gbwqua Matting,
4-4,6-4, 6-4 White and Checked, bought before

the rise, for sale by .
May 2,1854. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

I^AIRBANK'S PLATFORM SCALES.—
We are agtjnt for these Scales and can furnish

them of all sizes at. .Baltimore price, adding the
frS?ht; M SHOWN* WASHINGTON.. Charles town, May 23.

EARTHEN CROCKS^Of allsizes for sale by
May 16,1SS4. A. W. CRAMER. • ;

..—1 chest of very prime G. P.- Tea:
. _ Jl the lovers »f; toe article call and
'eonae to iry? ' JER]

May 23, IBM. '

Two Daily Lines between Baltimore and
Wheeling.

FROM BALTIMORE FORWHEELING, CIN-
CINNATI, LOUISVILLE; INDIANOPOLIS,
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO,SAINT
LOUIS, &c.

f\N and after MONDAY, January 23d, two daily
\J TRAINS, (eVceptpn Sundays,} will be run be-
tween Batftimoreand Wheeling.

Leave Baltimore for Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Cumberland, and all Way Places; at 8*. M., arriving
in Wheeling1 at 4.30 A. M. next day.

EXPRESS TRAIN
For Wheeling.stopping at Frederick, Harpers- Ferry,
Martinsburg and Cumberland only, -leaves Camden
Station, daUy,at7 P.'M.— Through to Wheelingin
eighteen hours.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
For-Frederick'and intermediate points, daily (except
Sundays,} at 4 P.M.
ForEUicott's Mills arid points East,, daily, (except
Sunday,) at6.30 A. M. and4.40 s. M.

From Wheeling at 9.15 A. M. and 8.30 p. M., daily,
•(except Sundays,) the 8.30 p. M< Train not starting
from Wheeling on Saturday evenings.)

From Cumberland at 8.30 A. M. and 9 p. M.
From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A; M-ahdT.25 P.M.
From Frederick dally, (except Sumdays,) at 8.30

A. M. and 2.15 p. M.
From Ellicptt's Mills daily, (except Sundays,) at

4.16, 8 and 11.15 A. ST.; and 6 and 6.15 p. M.
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and

Testimonials. - .
WracHESTBRj MAY 27,1853.

We, the undersigned, being solicited to give our
opinion as to the; character and standing of the Insu-
rance. Company "of the Valley of Virginia, have.no
hesitation in saying that we "have the utmost confi-
dence in the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that .Company.

The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as,to our opinion of its merits.

J. H. SHBRRARD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SENSENY,, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.

, | T. A. TiDBALL,.Prest. of Banlc of Valley of Va.
HAJtTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANY,
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Incorporated 1810.--Charter Perpetual.
Capital $150,000, with power of increasing

it to $250,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores> Merchandise, House;

hold Furniture/y essels on the stocks or while in. port",
&c., will be. insured at rates as-low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be :m»de of
B. W. HERBERT,

In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J.
P.'BRewN, Esg., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On'all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property, the Agent willpresent his commis-
sions in reducing- the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising. _ [Jahuary2, 1854—ly

T_ ,TO THE PUBtlC.
HE ondersigned,.having^engaged in the Mercan-

tile Business, are now opening, atDoran's old stand,
neUr the Armory Gate, a very extensive, stock of

DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,

.&c., to an examination^of 'wliieb. they respect-
fully invite the attention of the( pubu'c. Their motto
is not la'rge profits, but large safes. They are deter-
•mined to conduct their business on the most liberal
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public

: confidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall
'bej of the character represented, and invariably re-
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell.
They Tiave established such extensive arrangements
as'will enable them to supply the market with every
article they deal in at the very lowest prices. They,
feel confident'an examination of the variety, quality,
and prices of their'goods will convince the public that
money may be saved by purchasing at their house.

They will give particular attention to the GRO-
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS] for which
th'ey have made ampteroom, by an enlargement of
the premises, and families may rely with .confidence
tipon being supplied by them with articles in this
line, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased
their Groceries, mostly in large quantities, and al-
ways for cash. .

They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and Oin,
and will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
The following, enumeration will give a general out-
line of their exterisive stock:

• Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
Plain and Figured Mouslin b!e Lainesj
Challeys., Lawns, Ginghains, Alpaccas, Canton

Cloths;
Bombazines, French and English Calicoes;
Brown and Bleached Muslins;
Ticking, Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheet-

ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
Towelings, White, Red arid Yellow Flannels;
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mous-

lin Shawls; .
Hoisery, Kid, 'Thread, Cotton, Silk arid Silk

Nett Gloves;
Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edgings;
Plain, Barred and Figured S%yiss Goods;
Needle-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib

bons, Parasols and Umbrellas;
Coating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds; • • ,
Cassimere, Casainets, Linen Drills;
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every

description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
Children;

r Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch
Hats of every .variety; v

A large stock of Hardware,, including Cutlery
and House furnishing materials;

Rifle and Blasting Powder;
.Queensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,

Putty, Oil amtfPaiats;
: A lot of fine Tobacco and Segars;

Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and
Corn Meal.

. ;They have a choice lot of fine Liquors,,wherewith
they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
brands can be bought in the cities.

•f\< WALSH & BRO.
jHarpers-Ferry, May 2,1854-tf

JUST ARRIVED.
NEW AND CHEAP.

^ : The undersigned'has just returned from the East-
ern markets with the largest and: most complete
STOCK OF GOODS he has ever offered at this place,
all ot.which has been purchased on the very best pos-
sible terms, arid will be sold as low as any goods of
•the same quality cap be 'ifi the Valley of Virginia,
consisting inpartofthe following articles, viz:

Cloths, Cassimeres and Tweeds;
Fancy Cassinets, at very low prices;'
Silk, Satin and.Marsailles Vestingsj .
Italian, Cloth and Summer do.;
A good assortment of Cotton Goods for Sum-

mer wear;
An assortment of Bleached and Brown Cottons;

Do dp O^naburff Cottons;
Black, plain, striped and figured Silks;
Tarltons, Illusions and Sarcenetts;
S\viss, Cambric and Jaconet Muslins;
Plain arid figured Canton do.;
A large asso r t men t of Calicoes and Ginghains;
Berages and Berage de Laines, very cheap;
Lawns, Muslins, &c. . . .
Irish Linen and Linen Tablecloths;

•j / -Linen, Silk, and Cambric Handkerchiefs;
Crape, Silk, and Cashmere Shawls, of every

variety;
. French-worked Collars and Cuffs;

Dress Trimmings, &c.;
Silk and Straw Bonnets, very cheap;
Artificial Flowers, &c.,and almost every thing

in the fancy way;
Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes;
Hats and Caps, of every quality and price. .

Also, a large stock of Groceries ofthe best quality,
consisting in part of— .

r Coffee, Sugars, Chocolate, Teas ;
Molasses, Syrups, Bacon, Salt, &c.

'.Also, a good assortment of Hardware;
Cutlery, Carpenters' Teola, &c. .

„ Waiters, Looking; Glasses, and Tinware.
A large stock of Queensware, &c.

All of which will be sold on the very best^terms.
Those v.'ho desire to get good arid cheap bargains are
respectfull^invited to call before purchasing else-'
wherei iand judge for themselves. ;

JOHN G. WILSON.
. Harpers-Ferry, April 18,1854.

I .H AYR .on hand, at my.aursery, on the farm of
Wm. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt, Plum, and. Almond
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
a-.varc, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and I have.been allowed the privilege
to :bud a.nd propagate from his trecs> which, added to
iny own-selections, gives • me all the best varieties.—
My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
are accommodating'. JAMES STRONICK.

October 25,18S3. .

GROCERIES.—I have received a general as-
sortment Groceries, consisting'in part of brown,

crushed and pulverised-Sugar; Cofiee; Young Hyson,
Imperial and Gunpowder Teas; Rice; Golden Syrup,
and New Orleans Molasses; Tobacco, Segars, Starr's
Rappee, Mpccpboy and Senator's Mixture Snuffs;
with a general assortment of Spices- Also, a general
assortment of China, Queens and Potter's Ware; a
large assortment of Milk. Crocks. All of which can
be had for cash or upon a short credit at the Markct-
House. May f. THOS. RAWLINS.
pi OLDEN SYRUP.—I have just received the
\Jf purest and cheapest article of Golden Syrup that
has ever been brought to this town. If you-do not
believe it you can come and try it.

May 23.1854. ' .'. T. RAWLPTS.

BROWN STOUT, PORTER, &C.—2 bbls.
Brown Stout, 2 bbls. Porter. Also, a lot Soda

Water; Lemon and Sarsaparilla Pop. For sale by .
April 18. J. F. BLESSING.

D.CXWCCH HERRING, for sale by
0> April 18,1854. A. W. CRAMER.

M'ATTING.-White and
sale by [April 18]

colored Matting, for
A. W. CRAMER.

GASH- FOR
price paid fo

May 30,1854:
' WOOL.—The highest market
price paid for WOOL, at the Charlestown Depot.

E. M. AISQOTTB:.
WHITE AND COLORED WATERED

SILK, for Capes and Vaaites.
May 30. A.W.CRAMER.

BACON, BACON.—2,000 Ibe. for sale.
April 25. - JERE. HARRIS.

COATS.—300 Linen and Gi
• by flMaySO.] T

am Coats for sale
SKJAFOOSB.

Pittsburgh at.
Wheeling... .»j,«
Cincinnati....,.
Louisville
Indianapolis....
Cleveland..'
Toledo...

850
...1000
..;noo
.. .12*0
,.;iooo
. .13 00

Chicago ...... ... . ..... ... . . ..19 00
St. Louis................ ...... 2700
Columbus, by land. . ........ .12 30
Cincinnati, bylarid ....;.... .14 50-
Zanesville, by land . . . . ..... .11 00
Uniontown . ... ..<....-. ...... 7 50
Brownsville. .... ....... ...... 8 00
Washington. ...... i .... ..... 8 00.
Staunton.. ̂ .-..i. ...... ---- . . . . 8 50
Winchester. ..!...;. ..... :..... 4 50
Hagerstown ......... ....... .. 350
Emmittsburg .-. ..;.... ..... ; . . 3 50
Charleston, S. C.. .......... . .17 50
Petersburg. . . . .............. . . 7 50
Richmond:. . ...'.. . . . . .:. . ...... 7 50
Wilmington1, N. C. ......... .13 50
Gastori and Weldori.' ---- ..... 9 50

" «' Fredericksburg.;.. ....... . . ;475
Through tickets are issued at Washington city for

Wheeling at. . . .-. ........... . 9 50
» - « Cincinnati. ............ ...... 1100
"'-. "' Louisville....; ---- . ..... .....1200
" " Indianapolis..... ........... .1300
" " Cleveland........... ......... 1100
•• " Toledo ....... v-- ........... 140(>
" - " , Chicago.........:1... ..... ...2000
« « St.Louis ..... ...... ......... .2800

« WASHINGTON BRANCH."
Leave Baltimore at .4.15 and 9' A.M., 3.30 and 7 P.M:

• On Sundays.at 4 15 A. M. arid 6.10 p. M.
Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 and 8 A. M.,

3:30 and 5 p. M.'
On Sundays, at 6 A. M. and 5 p. M.
(j(5-The first andfo.urth Trains fiqm Baltimore, and

the second and fourth train frbin Washington will
be express mail trains, stopping^ only at Washington
Juncture and Annapolis Junction. Byorderi

Jan. 24. J. T.. ENGLAND, Agent.
ITTINCHESTER & POTOMACW RAILROAD.

THE PASSENGER TRAIN now leaves the Ticket
Office, at Winchester, at 9 o'clock, A. M., instead of
9i o'clock, as heretofore.

J. GEO. HEIST,
May 30, 1854v • i . Principal Agent.

GILBERT'S HOTEL, "
(LATELY. JOHN CBE's;)

At the Railroad pepot, iWinchester, Va.
rpHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
J. -the community ana travelling public thathe has
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
forme'rly'kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is. now in every
respect adapted to the wants of; the traveller and so-
jourrier. -v

A large and comriiodious Sfaileis attached to the
premises, which will be furnishf^ with the hcst grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
anil market will afford, and the^Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.;

His charges will be moderate^ He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in -making his guests
comfortable.

fle-Soarders taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

{Kf-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr. GiiiBRT to the patron^ of the House whilst
under the managementof my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 28, 1853. ; JAMES. W. COE.
i ' . ' >- SAPPINGTON'S: HOTEL,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
rpHIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in, the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is npw among: the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting placesj in the great Valley of
Virginia.

The -luxuries of the TABLE of ;this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior .Wines and
Liquors. . .

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year..

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted .Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot,'upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of chargre. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation-. -

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodatioi
of visitors. . GEO. W' SAPPINGTON,

July 9, 1850. • . ; - • • _ ' ' • ' . Proprietor.
RAWL1NS' HOTEL,

Corner of Queen and Burk. streets,
MARTIN&BURG, iVA.

^T^HE undersigned begs leave •; respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley

;House." The House has recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is:now believed !to be in every respect
'adapted to the'wants ofthe traveller-and sojourner.'
• A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries 'of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior! wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in oad weather a Carriage "will rim to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tional expense.

JOS;:C. RAWLINS,
March 2, 1852— ly " : Proprietor.

BERRYyiLLE HOTEL.
npHEsubscriber having leased; the above well known
JL Hotel, iri Berryyille,' Clarke county, begs leave

to inform .the travelling public that he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, month or yearJ

HIS TABLE will always be Furnished 'with all the
varieties which the season -and market will afford.;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler;
' As he intends to make this bis-permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, bo;thcomfortable and hap-
py.' Tie flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious. v Hischarges will be as
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house_iri
.this section of country will justify. He, therefore, in-
vites all to extend tb him a share of their custom;

Berryvule, April 5, 1853. ffiVI. N. THOMPSON.

McINTOSH'S HOWARD HOUSE,
HOWARD 6TBEET,

BALTIMORE.
OOTerms—$l.5O per day.^0

Bt^timore, April 11,1854—ly . ,
J. B. HEIM. 'J. NICODEMtTS. ' GEO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS & COi,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca and JButaw sis.

Baltunore, April 12,1853—tf
HENEY A. WEBB. JOHN MOOHEHEAD.

H. A, WEBB & CO. .
Manufacturers and Wholesale -Dealers in

Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., &c.

NO." 14 NOETH HOWABD STBEE'T, KEAB.LY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inn,

: Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
July 12,1853—ly. :BALTIMOBE.

To the Millers in the Valley.
MARTIN & HOBSON,

FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner qf Eutaw and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Mi.,
npHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in
JL Virginia who have so liberally sustained their

House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all-business commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, July 12,1853—ly.
E. L. MATTHEWS. , F. HYDE. - WM. SMYTH.

MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
Importers <md Dealers in Foreiynd: Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
SADLERY, &C.

Corner tf BaUhnoreand Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21,1853—ly .

~~~ DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

town, D. C., .
~I7~EEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
J\. Building Materials.

October 12, 1853—ly
PHO3NIX MARBLE WORKS.

UI/r,g ENGL|ISH

GARDEN-SEEDS.
I have just received another, fresh supply of Eng-

lish Garden Seed, part of which are as follo.ws :
Dwarf or Snapple Beans;
White Kidney do.;
White-Marrowfat do.;
Red. do do.;
Large Lima Beans;
Poor Man's Profit Peas,

tall;

Masrnumborium Peas;
Early doii. Blossom Peas;
Frame Dwarf
Charlton
Marrowfat
Bluepersian
Imperial

do.;
do.;
do.;
do.;
do.

Also, a large assortment of other kinds of Seeds,
which can be had at the Market house.

April 25,1854; THOMAS RAWLINS.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE.

DR. E, L. WAGER having permanently located
at the late residence of Jas. H. H. Gunnell,

dec'd.»near Shannondale Springs, respectfully offers
his PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the Public-
hoping by diligent attention, and with eight years
experience, to merit the confidence of all who may
dasirehis services. i'. .

March 14.1854. .- . >

T^ NEW GOODS.
J. HE subscriber having leased the Brick Store,' on

German street,'in Shepherdstown, formerly occupied
by Robert G. Harper, and having just returned from
the Northern cities with a very extensive STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, selected with
.great care, which he has now open-and ready for ex-
amination by the ladies and gentlemen of that town
and ..adjoining neighborhood. He is .determined to
make QUICKTS ALES AND SHORT PROFITS. The
following1 is a list of a portion of his Stock:

DRESS GOODS.
Fancy Silks, Plaid do., Black do:; Crape-Finish Be-
rage, Satin Plaid do., Solid coloredrde Laines, Fancy
de Laines, Plaid do., Embroidered. Swiss, Fancy
French Lawn, Plaid and'Dotted Swiss Muslins, Plain
and Plaid Cambric, English and American Prints of
-every atyle, Fancy Kid Gloves^ White do., Silk and
Cotton do., White, Black and Lead-colored Hose,
-Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces, Edgings and In-
serting, Velvet Ribbon, Gilt-Edged Velvet Buttons,
BONNETS of every description. '

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Super Black French. Cloth, Olive- and Green do.,
Black Doeskin Cassimcre, Fancy do., Black Italian
Cloth, Silk Velvet, Satin, BufT and White- Shapes,
Mersailles Vest Patterns, Fancy Silk Neck Ties, Silk
and Linen Cravats, Black, White and Fancy Kid
Gloves, Drab. Beaver Hats, Bladk Silk do., Canton,
Leghorn arid Cuban do. .

GROCERIES
N. 0. Sugar, Molasses, Rio Coffee/Rice, Pepper and
Allspice. Also, about 1500 pounds of country-cured
BACON.
. The above embraces a very small portion of his
stock ot goods now oh hand, and all he asks is for one
and all to call and examine, as he is determined to
sell. His terms is cash, or to men who are responsi-
ble a credit of twelve months will be- given.

JOHN M. LOCK.
Shepherdstown, April 11, lS54ir-tf

of all
BELL HANGING.

I..AM prepared to furnish: arid hang BELLS
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if required. Or-
:ders left, at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will be
promptly executed. P. E. NOLAND.

. Charlestown,September 13,1853. •'..- •:::V':*;V '•-/"
W~ HATS, HATS.
WA large stock of HATS^ of every shape and style,

_ i _ t" ' w A - *» •»*••*'• -. "*» f f rtf\f\TI'C*

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

September 20,1853—ly .BALTIMORE, MD.
" PUMP MAKING. ~

To the Citizens of Jefferson, BerKeley,
Frederick and Clarke counties. •

I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MA KEH
and as I hope-you have not forgotten me iri thai

capacity, you.will, one an'ci all, call on me should you .
need any thing in that -way. . Please call on me at
Charlestown, or my son, TSOMAS -J. BRAGG^living
near Mr. George B. Beall's, on the Charlestown and
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that»l orders will be proaip
)y attended to. G C BRAGG.

March 1.1853 '
GENERAL AGENCY,
. Washington, D. C.

rpHE subscriber offers fiis services to the public in,
-L the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any

of the Departments-of.the Government. Some years
experience as disbursing agent of the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting business in-the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may entrust business of this character to his care.

He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of:
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Land-
WarrantSyi&c., &c., or furnishinformation to corres-
pondents residing at a distance, in regard to any busi-
ness-which may interest them at the seat of Govern-
ment

His Office- is over the Banking House of Selden,
v»ithers"&; Co.

July 26,1853. JAMES J. MILLER.
• WM.. S. .ANDERSON,

MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.,

TJ ETURJNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
jLl adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my..own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address; WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, ltd.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

. January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

IN consequence of the advance in Servants' hire,
breadstuff's. and other produce, it becomes actual-

ly necessary that we the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels iri Charles
town.

Therefore, from- and after the 1st day of 'January
next,. our terms for boarding without lodging will be

-increased from ipilO to §12 per month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging;, &c,, will be charged $15 per
month, instead of §12.50 as heretofore. .

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
j ISAAC N. CARTER.

December 27, 1853.
CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large riumbcr of NE
GROES for the southern markets, men, women,

boys, girls and families, for which I will give the high-
est cash prices.

Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; orB. M. & W. L. Campbell
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore..

ELI JAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B. M; & W. L. Campbell..

Winchester, July 7,1851—ly :
CASH FOR NEGROES.

rTIHOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
JL .highest price by calling on the subscriber .ai

Charlestown. Application in person or by letter wil'
be promptly attended to: C.G.BRAGG.

July 15,1851.

T WAGON MAKING.
HE undersigned has leased the Wagon/

Maker's Shop, adjoining the Blacksmith Shop _
of Mr. Thos. W. Davis, in Charlestown, and respect-
fuHy offers his services to the public generally. He
is preparecLto execute in the best manner all descrip-
tions of work_appertaining to- his business, at the
shortest notipt/'and in the best manner. Repairing
promptly attended to, and charges reasonable.

JOHN GROVE.
Charlestown, April 11,1854—3m

forsale-by [April 11.] J. L. HOOFF.
\fERCERPOTATOES'for sale by. .
ITX BROWN & WASHINGTON,

Charlestown, May 23.
SHAD.—Just received and for Bale_bj

[«fcy».l B. -"

TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove,

Roofing, Spouting^ Lightning-Rod,.
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub

ESTABLISHMENT!!
rpHE Machinery of this Establishment is in full ope-
i ration and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolling out with a rush.
TIN-WARE.

Thd assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is exten
sive, 'and all orders from Merchants, will receive
prompt attention, .and. Wares be delivered at their
places of business without extra charge.

STOVES.
The Metropolitan Elevated Overi Cook Stove, for

burning wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
arid warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and §40
forWos. 3,,4and5. - A H persons in. want of a'good
Store, will please forward their orders and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one ofthe best stoves now in
use,' in operation in their JatcLens, and if the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away after
six days trial arid- no grumbling. A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which, will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING ,Will be done.in a thorough manner, at short notice
arid at prices that defy competition. :

LIGHTNING RODS.
Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-

ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices^ -
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.
. During the'Summer months may be found at this

EstablisEmcnta good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., _&c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
. Job Work of every description, connected with the
Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great -Bargains will be given to all its patrons.

THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853.

.-- {KJ- Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper,Brass,'Pewter, Lead, Iron, DriedFruit/Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. °-T. D. P.

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
rpfflS Foundry, situated on the Winchester/and Po-
-L tomac Railroad, 11 miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

4>eeri rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would- respectfully inform the public that he-is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-;
nptbe surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley., every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice.

Haying been- engaged in the business for many years
in the largest foundnesin the United States, and be-
ing no-\fc determined to devote his whole attention_to
the business, he ia confident" that those who favor him
with 5heir work will at tho same time, be favoring
their «wn interests, as Ms prices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley,

Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descnp-
tion, are respectfully solicited. ,

OC*Old Iron takeu in exc^for,%

Sheuandoah City, August 3,1852.

WILL YOU READ THE TRUTH.
yt MEDICINE must have merit and great ment, to
J\. stand the test of public opinion. No art of man
can galvanise a worthless articleso as to keep it up as
a good medicine, if it be not really so.

A §ood medicine will live, become popular, and ex-
tend its sales year after year, in.' spite ol opposition.—
The people readily find out its virtues, and the fame
of them passes from mouth to mouth with more_ra-
pidity than newspapers can spread it. A Living
Witness testifying to the cure a medicine has made
for him, is of far more service) than any newspaper
advertising. •

In proof of what we say above, we refer yon to
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE;TINCTURE, and its
effects. Its praise is in the mouths of multitudes. The
best men in our country give! their testimony to its
wonderful cures! Among them we name Hon. H.
Clay, Hon. Richard M. Johnson, Vice President ofthe
United States, with hundreds of others. Capt. Thos.
Cariot—brother to the celebrated physician ot theEm-
pe/or of France—was cured by it ofa disease of seven
years' standing after the skill of all the Doctors of
Europe'aiid America had failed to cure.

In lacf, the rich and .the poor, young and old, in
every place, in the city and country, find that the
saine success attends its use; !

TRUTH IS MIGHTY.
A Plain and Unvarnished Statement.
We commend thd perusal pf the extract below to

our readers. Mr. Buflis amercLantof highcharaeter.
SANDY BOTTOM, Middlesex County, Va., >

August 29th, 1H53. J
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents: You may

think it strange that I have taken the liberty to write
you this letter, but I do so under circumstances that
yustify it. As you are the Agents for HAMPTON'S
VEGETABLE TrucTyaE, I deem it expedient to address
you Ihis nbte,_hoping it mayjbe a part of the honora-
ble means of giving this medicine that notoriety which
its merits deserve.

Being in the habit of vending medicines which re-
late to the patent, and regular-system,! consider my-
self to some extent, a jud^e of fie real merits of many
of them. My experience' teaches me that " Hamp-
ton's Tincture" is a medicine of real merit and intrin-
sic value. When I say this,; I do not say that it is an
infallible cure, in all cases, but 1 mean to-say that
"Hampton's Tincture" will favorably operate in all
diseases originating1 from a want of proper secretiens
ofthe gastricjuices, bad digjestibn, and consequently
bad deposit of animal matteif from that source. I be-
lieve that many diseases located in various parts of
the system, such as inflammation, Ulcers, Scrofula,
etc., originally have their being: in the stomach, from
bad food, bad digestion, and consequently bad deposi-
tions ofthe circulation to those parts; and I will be-
lieve Hampton's Vegetable; Tincture will even react
these causes.

Having found out, myself*, what it is, I recommend
it to others in such cases, as) I have described, and I
have done it upon the " BO cure no pay system," and
I have yet to have the first bottle returned, or" the first
objection about the pay. li is a great pity it cannot
be more extensively circulated among the people. *

.* * _ I warrantitin thefollowing cases:—Gout,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceeds from
the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, long- stand-
ing'cases of Ague and Fever; fi rst stop the chill, and
then give the Tincture—the difficulty in this case is.
notin stopping the chill, but the return of it, this the
Tincture will certainly do. j In general debilitations,
I warraatit, and as I said [before, I have procured a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could not;
the people have been humbugged by patent medicines
so long, that they are afraii of all. This is clearly a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there, and
in all such cases it is a specific, if anything in the
world is.

Having given the Tincture a fair trial with myself,,
in my family and neighborhood,! think I am warrant-
ed in what I say about it, arid which I-do without any
other interest than the wist to see it in general circu-
lation, and in every man's family, where it ought to
be.

If what I say be doubted by any of the afflicted, and
they will\vrite tome at Sandy Bottom Post office,
Middlesex county, Va., stiting the nature of the dis-
ease, and I recommend it ifor such a case I will war-
rant it, and if it don't do good I will, pay for the me-
dicine. Respectfully, [ THOS. R. BULL.

Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, Lrvsa COM-
ptArxr, &c.—From the Metropolis.—Pass it around—
let the afflicted hear the tidings! This is but the sen-
timent of thousands: .1

WASHINGTON, May 17,1853.
• Messrs. Mortimer & Mqwbray—Gentlemen : Hav-
ing beenafflicted \viththe LiverComplaintof ten years
standing-, I hereby^ for tbejbenefitof the afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing that after usin? a few bottles
of your Hamnton's Tincture, I foundlthad accom-
plished a perfect cure. Ijhave used different medi-
cines from time to time, but have cever beemible fo
account for any apparentIgood, and it is a blessing to
stricken humanity that that medicine is found-wnich
possesses the wonderous bowerof prolonging, human
life. The many cures itfhas wrought is a sufficient
gnarantee of the beneficiail results which may be ex-
perienced from its use.

GOOD MEDlCINESr

CHARLES B. HARDING,
. .Attorney at Law,

WLL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 2S, 1852. -

" REMOVAL.
LAWSON BOTTS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
COMMISSIONER IN~- CHANCERY AND

GENERAL AGENT.

OFFICE in liis House, formerly the property ofthe
Iat6 Mrs. Fanny RT. Willis, one door north ofthe

office of Win. C. Wprthington, Esq. Entrarice^from
same street. [March 7, 1854— "4m
tf" 'FASHIONABLE HATS.
'& A cnse of new -style HATS, just receivcd'by

March?, 1354. _ A. W. CRAMER.
'" A. F. BRENGLE,
Flour and Commission Merchant,

NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

t A LSO keeps on hand at all times, fresh burnt LIME,
J\. which can" be furnished at any of the Depots of
the Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester and Potomac
Rail-roads at the shortest notice, by addressing as
above. [December 6, 1853 — -ly

•Yours, respectfully, J. CURTAINHAY.
MORE THAN GOLD TO •JHE SICK.—From one of the,

moat respectable Druggists in South Carolina.
- CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 21,1353.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mpwbray:—The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable TSnoture is increasing everV
day, and every Dottle sold recommends this valuable
medicine to the afflicted. | Several of our planters have
triedit in different cases -with astonishingsuccess, and
are getting- it by half dozens. It has been found to be
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful cure has beea performed 'on a negro boy"
suffering by Fits. I willuurnish you with a number
of certificates if you wish j them.

Please send' me, soon as possible, a supply ofthe
Tincture.

I am gentlerhen, yours, W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds in this city will bear same testimony.
Delicate females and clrildren will find this a great

remedy. Also, see cures of Coug-hs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &c. MORTJEMER & IvfoWBRAY,

{ . 240 Baltimore street.
CmiE or CotiGHs, VERTIGO, RHEUMATISM.—:Cure of

the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, ofthe city of Baltimore,
a raan well kriewn, and >vhose testimony ad<3s to the
triuihph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture:'

• SALTIJ:OBE, Feb. 9,1S52.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is

with real pleasure that Ilam abletoattest to the gene-
ral healing and curative powers of Dr. Hampton's Ve-
getable Tincture. Some time during-last Jicvcmber,
I was taken with a very) bad and serious coutrh. 1
was advised to takeCod Liver Oil, and did so, but. get-
ting1 no better, I was indiiced to try your Tincture—I
ewt one bottle, and before) I had taken itall.mycoujrh
left me-. Permit me also) to state,^that for the last iif-

Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
For Coughs, Colds,Brsmchitis, Croup, SfC.

STABLER-'S DIARRHO3A CORDIAL,

THE valuable medicines above named, are not em
pirical, but are. prepared in agreement with the

experience of. some of the most learned and judicious
practitioners, and are not secret, further than, is ne-
cessary fc> protect the proprietors and th^se who use
them fronuoss and imposition, as the component parts
have been Bia'de known, confidentially, trorn time to
time, to perhaps 6OO Physicians J!! in Maryland,
Virginia, Diatrictof Columbia, Ohio, and other places,
all of whom, without a single, exception, have approved
of the formula, and most of them acknowledge that
they are the best remedies thatthey have ever known
for the cure ofthe diseases for which they are recom-
mended. Our confidence: in the excellence of these
medicines, added to'our desire to avoid the just preju-
dice of the medical profession against secret and quack
nostrums, induced us to adopt this candid course.—
We" append a few ofthe notices we havereceived from
Physicians :
From 'Dr. Wm. H. Forme, SnadtiU, Md;

GENTLEMEN—I have frequently in my practice pre-
scribed your " Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expecto-
rant" and^'Diarrhoea Cordial'," with great satisfac-
tion, to myself, and to the entire'relief of such diseases
as they profess to cure. I consider them happy com
binations of some of our most valuable and safe thera-
peutical agents, and must be of infinite worth-to the
afflicted and mankind at largp. In furnishing the
medical'profession with these active and concentrated
preparations, so convenient for administration, and. of
a standard quality, you have rendered them an emi-
nent service, arid lean do no less than earnestly recom-
mend these preparations to practitioners,and especial- -
ly in.the country, where the impurity of commercial
Drusrs is one ofthe greatest obstacles to tiie success of
the Physician.

Dr. W.S. LOVE, -writes? tova that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant tc-his wiie, who has had the J3rpn-
cliitisforftnirteenyears, and thatshe is fastrecovering-
from her long standing malady. - It vhas- in a fevr
weeks done her more good than all the remedies she-
has heretofore used under able medical counsel. -
From Dr. II. P. IForMngton, Laurel, $Id.
" After several months use rof your Expectorant,

both-in my own family, and in general practice, I am
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted with the recipe. For one I thank
you for so convenient and elegant a preparation of
the Wild Cherry."
From Geo. Gerry, M. D., Somerset Co., Sfd. .
" Gentlemen^-I have used many of the different-

Cherry Expectorants, an d I do assure'you that yours
far exceeds any I Acre erer fried." ,»^
FromDr. J. R. Andre, of Einsington, Talbot Co., Md.

'' Having-examined me component parts of Stabler'a
Anodyne Cherry Expectorant; also of Stabler's Diar-
rhoea Cordial, and having used them in practice,! fe«l -
no hesitancy in recommending" them."
From J. E. Marsh,M. D., Kent Co., Md.

"• 1 have made .free use of your Piarrhcea Cordial,
in my family. It gives me«rnucbpvlcasure to add my
testimony"to tliat of others, in favor of its efficiency.",
From Samuel HfarlindaletM. D., Chesapeake City, Md.

" I have much-pleasure in adding my testimony in .
favor of your valuable Cherry- Expectorant. Ihave,
after an extensive use, found it to answer allmy-cx-
pectations.
From Dr. Danl. W. Jones, Somerset Co., Md.

" I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhoea Cor-
dial a fair trial, and am d'eiig-hted with their effects*
never having l:ad tlum to fail in a. single instance. I'
shall take pleasure in recommending- them.

We have been favored with n written certificate,
cheerfully -riven by nuineroua Medical gentlemen, in
Maryliind.Virgimn and Ohio, whichalone shotild con-
vince the most doubting-, that these are really "Good
Medicines ;" after stating thatthey are acquainted
with the composition of both the Expectorantand Cor-
dial, and that they have administered them to their
patients, they testify " that tliey areremediesof great
value, safe, efficient a ml well wortUyof the patronage^
of the Profession and tbc Public, that they are moro
reliable than any .other proprietary medicines with
which we are acquainted. Sic.

The above notices of recommendation from mem-
bers of the -Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high
standinsr, f-ud Merchants of the first respectability^
should Be sufficient to satisfy ail, that tliesu medicines •
are worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they are
of a different stamp antl class from the <: Quackery'*
and " Cure-All" s_o, much imposed upon the public..

See the descriptive Pamphlets, to De hail gratis of
all who have the medicines for sale, containing recom-
mendations from Doctors iH.t RTlx, BALTSELI., Anm- *
sos, PATJTE, HAMD-;;, LOVE, &c.

For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and.Country-
Store keepers g-cnerally, at tiie low price ofFifty ccuU
per bottle, or six bottles for $2.50.

E. II., STABLER & CO ,
"Wholesale Bru^ist, i'ltl Pratt st./Balt. -

Importers qf English, Frcnctiand Gerpiax. Drugs, Deal "••
crs in Paints, Oils, fyc.. ff-c.'

AGENT-at Chai-lestci-.vn, THOS.RAWLIXS*
AGEKT at Kableto-vvn, A. WILSON,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry,T. IX HAMMOXD,
AGE:NT at Sliannandale Furnace, B. PUP.SELLf*-r_-

- And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 10, 1354,
HENRY'S lA'VIGORATfNG CORDIAL^

Purely Vegetable in its Composition.
rfllllS mvalnviule Cordial is extracted from Herbs anrf
X Roots, which have been found after years of .ex

.perience, by the most skilful Physciaus, to be poa-
sessod of qualities most beneficial in the diseases for
which it is recommendsd,ancl hence whiistit ia pre-
sented to the public, asan cfficueionsremedy, Uakois
known tobeof thatcharacter on \vhit-h reh'ance may-
be placed »s to,it" safety. In cases of Impotency;
IlooniorrUa^ry, Di^ord?r"ad Sterility, Menstruation,
or Suppression of tlic Menses, Fluor Alb.u^or Whites^
or for

DEBILITY
arising- from any c.iusn, such as weakness from sick»
ness, where thcbaticnt has tx;er. confined -to bed for
roine time, fur FcinnIts after Confiiicinent, Abortion
or MiscarringeJ this Cnrmal cannot be excelled in its
salutary efforts ; or in loss of Muscular Energy, Irri-
tability, Physical Prostration, Seminal Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion, Sluggiahncsss,
Decay ofthe Procreativc Functions, Ncrvounsess, &c.,

1. - _ It*- !*_•_

teen years IhavesufferedverymuchfroinacuteRheu-
matism and Vertigo, confining meat times to naybstl.
I am fully convinced tliat I owe my present good
h&lth'to the use of the''[Tincture, and a kind Provi-
dence.

You are, my friend, at|liberty to use this as you may
think proper, andbelieve me,

Yours very respectfully, > G. DUIW.
N. B.—lean be seen it any tiuie at the Mayor's

Office. , G. D.
Delicate females and children will find this a great

blessing. "It has restored thousands to health.
HJSSIPTON'S VEGETAJJIE TINCTURE.—Call and get

pamphlets .gratis, withjhistory of discovery o f the
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
own citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness., and Nervous-
ness, &c., &c.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
Ocf-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY., 240 Bal-

timore St., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, Kew York.
{jrj-Call and get a pamphlet gratis.

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T, D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARl>MAN, Winchester;
Dr. MOTT, ELeesburcr.
ALLEMONG & SOK, Newtown.

And by Dealers every where.
• Jan. 24,1854—ly. I

T)EMOVAL OF HjJJfT & EVANS'
it TIN AND SHEET IRON FACTORY.

This Establishment, soilonsr celebrated for the man-
ufacture of its superior quaUty of Tinware and the
manner of putting up Scouting and Roofing, has,re-
moved from 'their old stand, on Main street, to the
large and comrhbdious Ware-Room formerly occu-
pied by H. L. Eby & Son, near Sappmgton~'s Hotel,
where they now have on hand a large stock of all
kinds of TINWARE, amlong which will be found the
celebrated Patent Condensing Coffee Pot, which has
the reputation of saving at least one-fnunh the quan-
tity of coffee used by the |ordinary pots^all of which
will be sold wholesale or Detail at the lowest market
prices for cash or trade. |

- ROOFING AND SPOpTING.—Special attention
is paid to this branch of j the business by one of the
partners, and their patroria may. rely on all work be-
ing executed iri the bebt possible manner, at the
lowest rates and with punctuality and.despatch.—
Orders from the adjoining-counties solicited.

LIGHTNING RODS.-rlron Rods with silver-plated
points, brass connecters, 'glass insulaters andmallea«
ble fastenings, will be.putup in a durable manner
and at low rates.

BATHING TUBS A1SJD SHOWER BATHS.—A
large assortment of Boston Bowls, Bathing Tuba,
Shower Baths, Hip Baths., Foot Tubs, &c., &c., fin-
ished in the neatest manner will always be found on
hand at this establishment.

JOB WORK.'ofevery description, connected 'with-
the Tin and Sheet 'Iron Business, •wrtll be done with
neatness and promptitude}—in short this shall be the
place for work to be done) and well done, and great
bargains will be given to all its patrons.

HUNT & EVANS.-
'Charlestown, April 18,1S54.

- {jCJ-Cotton Rajrsy Wool] Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper, Brass, Pewter, jLead, .Iron; Dried Fruit,
Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats,] Woodi Bacon and Lard,
taken in exchange for ,wafe orworfc.

FARMERS LOOK TO TOUR Uf TEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep-
he/dstown, and made arrangements lam pre-

pared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
UORN, &.c., upon delivery.

I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALTr&c., in exchange fqr Country Produce,
or sell at low cash prices, and I will forward any pro-
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23,1863—tf C. W LUCAS.

T NOTICE.
HE undersigned, grateful to the public for their

past very liberal patronage, hopes .by strict attention
to business to merit a continuance of the same. He
lakes great pleasure in announcing that he Is now in
receipt of his SPRING STOCK OF GOODS, which
in extent and desirablei.ess, surpasses any preceding'
one, and will compare favorably, in all respects, with
similar stocks usually kept in this placer He is pre-
pared to take all kinds of Country Produce in ex-
;bange for Goods, at fair market rates. He is deter-
mined to. adopt the one pdice system as near as his
friends will allow him, as fte hopes to sell a good ma-
ny Goods by order. Particular attention paid to all
orders. JOHN O. SNYDER.

Berryville, April 25,1854^-tf;

B
flrs-Iha ve on hand and for sale 3,000 pounds good

;ACON. J. o. s.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber Saving permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Kepot, is now. prepared to-; do all kinds of work in
us line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the

county: "He will at all times be prepared with Iron-
of all kinds for repairing or'making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from.those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call will not so away dissatis-

.fied, GEORGE PENSE.,
Duffield's Depot. April 12,1853.

aEFRIGERATORS.—Scott's Patent Refrige-
rators*" for" sale at Baltimore prices, adding

freight, by KETES & REAB8LET,
M«.y2,I8«. Agents.

where a TOXIC Medicine is recjuired, ii. will oe-foxmd
equal, if not superior to any Compound ever used,

TO FEMALES-.
Henry's Invigorating1 Cordial, is one of the most

invalnalile Medicines "in the many Complaints to.
which Feinales aresubjec t. 11 assists nature to brace-
the whole system, chc^k excesses, and create renew-,
ed health and happiness- Less suffering-, disease and
nnhappincss amongladlca voruld e?:;st,iveretbcy gi;n-
eraily to adopt the use of this Cordial. Ladies who
are debilitated by those ohstrr.ctions which females
are liable to, arc restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and to viiror.

YOlfNG MEN",
That'solitary .practice, so fatal to the existence ot

man, and it is the young1 who are most apt to become
'its victims, from an iguoranec ofthe danger to which
they subject themselves,-causes

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Weakness of the System, aucl Premature Decay.—
Many of you may nowbesufferingy mWled: as to'the
cause or source of disease. To those, then, who by
excess have brought on themselves Premature Irnpo-

"tency. Involuntary Seminal Emissions, Weakness
and Shrivelling1 of the .Genital Organs, Nervous Af-
fection, or';anjf other coiisequences cf unrestrained
indulg-ence ofthe sensual passions, occasioning the
necessity of renouncinsr the felicities of

?.i:-iRRIAGE,
lessening both mental ami bo<li!y rapacity, HoJ'!!
Henry'sInvjgoratin^rCordinl, a medicine thatiapnrr-
ly Vegetable, will a7<I nature to restorer these impor
tant functions to a healthy state, and will prove of
service to yon. . It posesses 'are1 virtue, is a general
remover of disease, nnrf strcnsrllioner of the system

AS A TONIC MEDICINE,
it 3 unsurpassed. We do not.place' this Cordial on a
footing-with quack medicines, and, as is customary,
'append a long- list of Recommendations, Ccrtiucates,
&c./ beginnsng with "Hear what the Preacher
says," and suchTike ; it ia not necessary, for"Hen.-
ry's Invierorating- Cordial," only nceils a trial to prove
that it will accomplish'all we say. .
THE GENUINE " HENRY'S INVIGORATING

CORDIAL,"
is put up in Soz Panncl Bottles, and is easily rccog-

•nized by the Manufacturer's signature on the lable of
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which is fogery.)

"{JQ^Sold for §2 per Bottle; Sir for §'8; $16 per
dozen

Prepared only J>y S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine-Street, Belpw Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants
throughput the, country.

PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
agents for Virginia.

January 31,~18S'4—ly •
DOCTOR YOURSELF.'

THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS»
Or,. Errery one his own Physician.

THE Fortieth Edition, with- one hundred engrav-
ings, showing-Diseases and Malformations ofthe

Generative System in every shape and form. To
which ia added a Treatise on tiie diseases of females,
beinij of the highest importance to- married people, or
those contemplating- marriage- By WM. TOUNG,.
M. D.

$J-Let no father be ashamed to present a copy otthe
^sculapius to his child. It may savejmn from: an
early grave. - Let no young- man or woman enter into
the secret obligutiona of married life, without reading1

the Pocket JEaculapius; letno one. sufferiiiafrom hack-
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, ana the whole train of Dyspepnc sensations,
and given up by their phvsicians, be another mtment
without, consulting-the JEscnlapius. Have the mar-
rif 1 or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly us-ful' boot, as' it has been the means
of saving: thousands ot unfortunate creatures from the
very jaws of death.

$J-Any person senrting TWENTY-FIVE'cents-en
closed in s letter, will receive one copykof this book bj
mail, or ttre copies will be aeatfor one ubllar. Address
(post-paid,) Dr. WM..YOCNG,

HTo. 152 Spruce St., Philadelpnw. -
' JulyS,10-' '

LUBIN'S AJVB HARRISON'S
EXTRACTS COLOGNE^

Comprising- the following- varieties:
Prarie Flower Cologne;
Farina Cologne;
Hauel'a , do.
'Extract Sweet Clover;

" Violette; .
" Patchouly;
" Musk;
" Verbena.
March 7,1854.

Bougnot De CaroKnej
" De Arabie;

Extract Sweet Briar;
Mignonette;
Geranium;
Jasmine;
New Mown Hayj

For sate by
L. M. SMITH.

DBUGSt MEDICINES, PA7XTS,
JOTE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, <kc.

L M. SMITH keeps constanfly on hand s
. large and fresh assortment ol Drugs, fee.;.

White Lead, ground and dry j Oils ofafl kinds}
Toilet andShaving Scape ̂  Shaving Creazaj
Sapophene; Barry's Tncopherous •
Hauei'3 Eau Lustnuo; Wright's ditto.
And other Preparations for the hair >
Perrariiery of every kind ;
Lubin*s Gemrine Extract; Wrignfs , • a.
All of which are warrair{ed, to be of t: . . -.

and which-will be sold at reasenabk rates.
Charkstovn, January 11,


